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THE ROSTRUM.

Important Questions Answered by the Spirit

I having been in existence only two thousand I iesfc, these are gathereel into the spiritual graphed in the mental atmosphere of eaeh | that the Father represented who 
| years,eulminatedinthe expression of Jesus j kingdom to pass on to the spiritual state, individual, accounts for memory, and for 1 When addressed as good master

sent, him'
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Kouras’.

of Nazareth, as exerting his influence over while in the primary school of life, others the loss of memory, by the intervening yi-
good .master, he said:

that portion of the human family represent
ed by Christianity; nevertheless a largo 

i portion of humanity is outside of this min- ;
INVOCATION.

Infinite Spirit, thou divine source of ev
ery good, thou fountain of every blessing, 
thou source of all knowledge, thou central 
light of truth, to thee we turn, even as to a j 
Mndly parent who answers our needs; even 
as worlds turn to suns that contain light, 
life and power; even as the flower turns to
ward the day, giving forth its perfume in 
response' to life, or as all nature animated 
with thy presence, responds in voices of lov
ing praise! The soul answers unto thy love; 
every divine spirit responds to thy truth and 
knowledge.. The outward barriers of time 
and sense may assail, aud thy children im
mured indarkness, the fear of death, and the 
thralldom of terror, may they waken to thy 
life!

Thy love abides forever, and we .would 
praise thee forevermore. Even inthe midst 
of darkness, thy hand is extended. Even 
when death overtakes thy children, life is 
there. When terror and doubt assail, min
istering angels attend, and thy spirit is for
ever present. Oh! may the shadow of earth
ly life be illumined by thy power. May the 
spirit more and more attain to thy knowl
edge! May the light of thy love and immor- ■ 
tai faith, possess mankind until linked to
gether in union, fraternity, and the bond of 
the spirit, they may all remember that each 
child is as dear in thy sight as every other.

istration, not reaching the nations of the 
Orient; these, however, had their religion 
in past time, and whether adhering to the 
known form of worship, or degenerating, it 
matters not. The church of their fathers 
held sway over them and they recognized in 
the millennial period, not only Christ, but 
Buddha, Zarlturst, Osirus, and others,— 
coming under different names, Christiani
ty represented the latest expression of this 
power; representing the spirit of which, 
the Mosaic dispensation was undoubtedly 
the material law, and yields to the present 
century, during all the intermediate centu
ries between the present time and Christ, 
the fruitage of the Christian dispensation.. 
Those-who have been gathered to Christ’s 
kingdom, will depart with him; those to be 
gathered, were undoubtedly known upon 
earth. They represented a certain stagej^f 
spiritual growth, and have attained to^ 
certain degree of spiritual power. Whether 
this is called Christian or not, their state is i

will follow, each succeeding epoch produc
ing or rendering on earth a certain number 
of those souls ready for their spiritual in
heritance.

“ The Kingdom of Heaven is within you,” 
—the ultimate of that kingdom being a state 
of mind the spirit is ready to enter when-

brations or occurrences; so thought is not 
only imperishable, but its effects are imper- ■ 
ishable, and take their place in the universe 
in exact proportion to their nature. If ma
terial, they take their place in the material 
strata of the universe,’as portions of the re-
suit there; if spiritual, they take their place

ever that state is attained, whether upon in. the spiritual firmament, and formapor-
earth or the higher state of spirit life.

Question:—What is thought? Please explain 
its inception, continuance aiid duration.

tionof your existence there; and thought 
itself is a state of vibration of mind upon 
material substance, but the ultimate princi-

ANswERi-The mind ot man present ^ pie from which thought emanates, is in the 
three-fold aspect: The spiritual or midale ; ......
aspect; innermost and external, and the in
nermost power which is denominated the 
soul. Soul expresses itself through matter- 
only by the spirit and mind; very much of 
it is unexpressed, unknown to the external 
senses, exists in the essence of absolute sub
stance, and is eternal. The substance of 
the soul can only be measured by the soul 
itself, since it does not partake of matter. 
Spirit is the individual contact of the soul 
with matter, that personality which repre- ;

svnl, which holds in germ or in solution ail 
possible activities of mind, and correspond
ing in its relation to thought, as light, pure 
white light eorresponding'to different rays 
bi* vibrations taken from it. This is as brief 
a solution as we can give; not as complete or

“Why call me good? -There is but one good, . 
and that is God. Had he intended mortals 
to worship him, he would not have answer
ed this way, so impersonally. To represent 
the idea of true worship, he constrained 
them to always address the Father inspirit 
and truth.5’ This Christ worship is a mistake 
of man; grows from some feeling of hero 
worship, and man worship in all ages, is that 
from which humanity is rescued by gradu
al disenthrallment of the mind, while per
sons may represent the highest expression 
of truth on earth. You must be careful not 
to mistake the person for the spirit, and • 
while Christ, angels, ministering spirits and 
Messiahs, represent certain grades of angel
ic life, the worship, praise and power of 
Truth belong to the infinite principle of 
Truth—the soul, the ultimate, which is God.

satisfaetorv as though we had a longer time ’ Question.—When the spirit'shall take its Sight
to answer the question. | to thc- ^ss of ^“ortaa^ ^>? event cause-

Question:—The worship of Jesus in-.his past j 
and present aspect?

erated by the consignment of all physical desires 
and mortal debris, to the waters of the Lethean

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
Question:—When will the millennium come? I

Answer:—The worship of Jesus as God, 
is a portion of Christian belief that we cali

sents you, and from which all thought! sider an interpolation, and though there is
through the external brain emanates.— 
Thought is vibration Of th* spirit upon the

i a common tendency of religions in the past
determined by their lives and by self-abne- i
gationand tho Ohrist-Iiko nature of their exact degree of fineness of the organism.

external organism, and corresponds to it in
dispensation. Quality of the brain, and the largeness of

To-day another period seems uawnmg—a ^.^ structure, through which thought^
eyclis manifestation of spirit power, to a conveyed to the outward man. It'
greater extent than at any time in the past compared to an. instrument upon wH
two thousand years, representing what the
Christians please to term the “ latter days,” 
which was undoubtedly used in ancient 
times ^ith reference to the closing'year of 
Christ’s mspenBation. AnotherSispenMt- 
tion is upon you; the spiritual power is ap
proaching; it does not supersede, but con-

Answer:—In point of time, probably no I tinues. the advent of Christ—representing
one can: tell; but certainly the millennial undoubtedly the spirit which Christ prom-

fee
:he

musician plays—not all ho knows, not' per
haps the choicest he knows, but the best

to deify messengers, teachers, Messiahs, as 
God, it is countenanced by the worship of a 
deifie being in past time under the persona
tion of physical life. Buddha was supposed

river?
Answer.—Notwithstanding the flowery 

clothing of this question, it simply means 
when the spirit takes its departure from 
earth, does it leave behind the mortal de
sires, the external appetites and ignorance ? 
The answer, if this were the ease, then all 
spirits would be equally blest and pure 
There would be no necessity for goodly and

to be Brahma incarnate. Osiris wag sup- Godly lives; nothing in moral lives and sjiir- 
poseci to represent the Deity In an external; ituafgrowth. If this were the case, there 
form; but the ultimate religions of the East | would not be any difference in the states of
prove that- Osiris was not God, and was not 
worshiped as God in the ultimate meaning

the quality of the instrument., will enable of the spiritual source of the universe; be* 
him to perform. The teought Bf man is vi-1 was only believed to be the represotetive

would not be any difference in the states of 
spirits after death. ThejMte00M<^ 
spirit jMMHH4*

period was a definitive period in the ancient 
calendar, and represented certain cycles of 
spiritual development. As there are cycles 
in the material world, and in the universe 
of matter certain repetitions occur at cer
tain times, the millennial period of two 
thousand years, was supposed to represent 
the rise and duration of certain spiritual - 
forces. Undoubtedly, according to the an
cient calendar, a little more than two thou
sand years was included in the millennial 
epoch, and this time was supposed to inter
vene between the re-appearahceof saviors 
in the East. By this we mean Buddha, who 
came repeatedly to the Orient. By this we 
mean the time or period between Brahma, 
Buddha, Zoroaster, and later still another 
Buddha; but whether Chrisna or Buddha 
represented the oriental Messiah,—later 
still, the advent of Jesus of Nazareth, whose 
coming was for all; but the Persians, who 
knew the period exactly at which this com
ing might be expected, and judging from 
their historical tablets and astronomical 
tables and the different signs and tokens 
alone, we suppose the true revelation was 
given, andthat these signs do. every time 
indicate the approaching millennial epoch.

From the beginning of the Mosaic Dis
pensation to the present time, there have 
been four millennial epochs and this will 
he the commencement of the fifth. There 
are antecedent dates before the Adamic 
periods, showing that another'period of two 
thousand years existed before that time ; 
that the Messiah, the angelic messenger,— 
appeared..in response to this cyclic law, and 
that the miftifoni^4&£.£t^^ were up
lifted unto the highest spiritual state,—by 
the presence of the messenger who came 
among them, always culminating in some 
life worshiped as deifie, and always repre
senting one of that class which among the 
ancients was known as the “Sons of God,” 
These have special designation, and were 
understood toemanatefrom a divine source. 
According to the ancient calendar the mil
lennial or Messianic period is approaching 
now. Christians are expecting the world 
wilt come to an end, that Christ will arrive 
to claim his own. There are many who 
have looked for a fixed date for the appear
ance of Christ the dawn of this ‘ millennial 
period, but this fixed date did not accord, 
andithe millennial day past by without ful
fillment But for the interpretation of this 
term, humanity would undoubtedly have 
discovered a true spiritual solution from 
the present indicatiorisinthe world, that the 
reign of spiritual law is upon earth. This 
period embodies/oertain manifestations of 
spiritual power ;thdt the church of Christ

ised—the “Comforter,” the “Spirit of Truth,” 
who •would tell all things, and who is ap
proaching the earth with power of the spir
itual king. This angelic dispensation is. 
heralded by the ministration of many an
gels, of departed friends, of spiritual powers 
that abide in the various stages of spiritual 
existence, some of whom do not know the 
meaning of these ministrations and powers 
embodied in the manifestations of to-day; 
i. e., that la^s ever recurrent in the physi
cal world, are now manifestly so in the 
spiritual kingdom; this recurrence bringing 
to you the culmination of spiritual power, 
as certain combinations bring about culmi
nations of physical power. As astronomy 
is claimed to be an exact science, to be de
termined by mathematical calculation, the 
revolution of the planets, and their respec
tive position to the sun, so spiritual science 
is exact only when measured by the laws 
inherent in the spiritual kingdom, and that 
this knowledge—the laws being known—is 
just as easily determined as scientific knowl
edge, and therefore you may look for the 
millennium and the real millennial period 
about two thousand or twenty-two hundred 
years from the advent of Christ; that period 
or kingdom does not come to all at once; it 
comes to only those who are prepared for it, 
by growth of spiritual elevation and the rec
ognition of its power. Those who have not 
reached this state, will wait until the next 
spiritual kingdom which shall follow.

The millennium in an exact and personal 
. sense, comes to each individual when the 
growth of the spiritual nature has attained 
it; just so long as you bring that change 
about in yourselves, you have the millenni
um whether the earth is ready, or. whether 
other persons are prepared for it or not. 
This cannot be brought about individually, 
save by individual growth and aid of the 
spiritual forces and laws, the outgrowth of 
Christ and his teachings, and when this 
does exist, it is evidence of a spiritual state, 
of a certain spiritual condition. The ques
tion can only be determined by that condi
tion of spiritual growth. The earth is pass
ing to that' millennial period which will 
doubtless be the final millennium, when 
the world will be disenthralled,—and the 
spirit of external life be embodied perfect
ly; this can only be when the material upon 
the earth will be so changed as to admit the 
highest spiritual organism, and the life of 
the spirit pours itself upon all. This will 
be the millennium, but the special cyclic 
millennium includes only that portion of 
the human family that have attained a cer
tain spiritual state, and like the first fruits 
of summer, or the flowers that blossom earl-

bration of the spirit upon or through the 
external brain; its inception' is in the spirit, 
and may be very different in formof expres
sion; but the expression must be determin
ed by the nature of the mental structure as 
before stated. The germs of thought in 
their original essence, are of the nature of 
thesoul. The vibration of thoughts are the 
nature of the spirit and body combined; 
and that may be concerning the earth and 
earthly existence; owing to the vibration 
of earthly influence upon the. structure of 
the brain and through different avenues of 
sensation and consciousness, the spirit takes 
cognizance of it. is

The spirit is the real source of thought; 
but .the external form shaping somewhat 
the methods of expression. In a spiritual 
sense spirit appears to be the ultimate pow
er, and thought emanates from the spirit 
solely, and expresses itself to a greater or 
less extent in the external brain, according 
to the quality of that brain, and the pow- 

' er of the spirit to unfold the nature of sub
stance and organism which tlm system pos
sesses. The person may possess absolutely 
pure and perfect thoughts without ability 
to express them, or without even the ability 
to arrange them in the external mind prop
erly for expression. Iu this case it does not 
reproach his condition of spirit, but tho 
thought has not the satisfaction of arrang
ing itself in suitable external manner for 
the appreciation of others. It may be defin
ed as the vibration ofthe spirit upon exter
nal substance of the human organism, to the 
brain; but the source of thought is the spir
it itself. Therefore every source from 
whence thought proceeds, is imperishable as 
well as every vibration from that sourre.

It is said by some men of science tha^sny 
. vibration upon external substance is never 
lost; produces its effect which, directly or 
indirectly, continues to exist forever. We 
know there is a duration of sound as sound; 
we know there is a limit to light as light; 
we do not kfioW<Oiat sound is limited in ef
fect, for & sometother direction, when it 
dies out as sound, it continues as vibration, 
not circumscribed jin its course,—and pur
sues forever an effect on atomic substance 
of the universe. Therein palpable vibration 
of thought, though vert refined ; so, as the 
physical produces pffipoghwults upon the 
nervous aura of the sysr^m, there are palpa
ble results of the brain auraon the mind au
ras, so much so that intent thought having 
entered your mind, andanother person be
ing in sympathy with you, the thought will 
reach him, proving this: that thought-waves 
correspond with waves of sound, and that 
their effect is not lost; that is, the thought 
pertaining to material substance, may con
tinue to effect material substance forever; 
but thought tbat pertains to spiritual sub
stance may continue therein forever.

Layer upon layer of thought thus photo*

was only believed to be the repnsiMw 
of God—the angelic
sent by God to represent him upon earth,
but was not any real impersonation of Dei
ty. Buddha also was sent as a messenger, 
the son of God, the son of Light, the repre
sentative of Brahma, but not the Deity em
bodied in the three principles of Brahma, ■ 
Vishnu and Siva. Christ following, was rep
resented as the “Son of God”—the term Je
sus being peculiar, meaning the “Inner
most” in the East, signifying angel or mes
senger of the Messianic degree, representing 
the “Messiah of the world,” and originating 
in a certain heaven where the “sons of God” 
abide, the messengers of special revelations 
of God’s word.

For the most part, ChrisW teachings con
veyed no idea of his identity with the Deity 
in persw, except in the words, “I and my 
.Father are one,” but these can more reason
ably be interpreted in a far different sense, 
without conveying the idea that Christ him
self should be taken for the Deity. The 
words Lord, Master, Teacher and Truth 
Teller, all embodied a meaning of Christ 
himself to his disciples ;, that the God-head 
was impersonated there, even the Protest
ant religion can scarcely reconcile with the 
words of Jesus. His impersonation was 
only Spirit of Truth, Teacher, etc. Among 
the early records of the Catholic Church, 
Christ was considered as the elder brother 
of man; therefore the Savior in that sense 
becomes Teacher and Master in a different 
sense from that of the Most High. We con
clude, therefore, that we are not obliged to 
account for the interpretations and inter
polations of theology, nor obliged to recon
cile that which the Protestant Church has 
established Of Christ worship instead of 
the worship of God. On the contrary, we 
are to take the original version and draw 
our own conclusion from it, and accept that 
which seems most probable, and introduce 
Christ in the larger sense of brother to man. 
This Christ worship, however, represented t 
the hunger of the human race to have im- 
personated the highest ideal of truth—to 
have an avenue through which the highest 
thought is .conveyed. The pursuits after 
truth are the most difficult of conception. 
People might worship God representing a 
principle only, and therefore convey an' 
ideal thought of Deity. Christ answers that 
need to his follower#. *

While Christ represents the highest pos
sible personality of the Spirit of Truth in 
the past to the world, and forms the center 
from which radiates that particular Bfe,he 
does not represent a command or desire to 
be considered by us an embodiment for wor
ship; on the contrary, to follow him means 
to follow the life he illustrated.

All worship of the man Christ terminates 
in bitterness in yielding merely to the ex
ternal senses, while the worship of the spir
it of Christ, is the worship of that truth

behind the material body, ore the
immediate stimulus to material desire and 
appetites, still because of these desires and 
appetites which you have yielded to while 
the spirit occupied the body, the influence 
of them must pass with the spirit into its 
new existence, and remain just so long as 
the spirit is enthralled by them. You have 
heard of ghosts haunting places where mur
ders have been committed; have heard of 
restless spirits walking at night because 
notable to outgrow some physical weight or 

, desire. You have heard of spirits in prison 
doomed .for spiritual disobedience during 
their mortal life, and this is no imaginary' 
picture. The prison of the spirit are walls 
of sin; are whatever is the result of your 
earthly surroundings. They are to be over
come in spirit-life, but not immediately on 
the change called death.

Any person who, during the whole mor
tal life, yielded wholly to materiayambition 
and external desires; who lAs only been in
tent upon what physical life m bring, has 
scarcely any spiritual growth;, and in such a 
case spirit existence represents poverty, be
cause tiie soul is not expanded in earthly or 
spiritual life in the direction of the spirit
ual powers. Therefore, while all leave the 
mortal frame behind them, every stage of 
humanity is represented in spiritual states, 
and the soul enters spirit-life with ©very 
quality of mind, every power and attribute 
—•not with the stinging desire of the phys
ical senses, but that which is more appall
ing to the desires of the mind—deprived of - 
external contact and appetite, without the , 
physical body for its enjoyment, consequent
ly it must seek this external state iu imag
ination, which has'been the thralldom of 
the-earthly senses; but as the spirit more 
and more leads the mind away from the ex- 
tepnal, so there comes a time to every spirit 

jrfhen by prayer and uplifting of the soul, 
Qlnd the ministry of higher angels, interces
sion of a higher power, the soul is released 
from this thralldom by growth of the spir
itual nature; and as it turns away from 
that life which yields no pleasure, and no. 
possession of power, it seeks for spiritual 
sources for enjoyment.

Qukstion:—Thesun; its nature and power?
Answer,—The ordinary theories enter

tained in relation to the sun, are a mistake 
in this degree; not only by astronomers,— 
perhaps not by all—but by those who pur
sue investigation. While a luminous body 
extends both light and heat, it is not neces
sarily light or beat upon its own surface. 
While it presents the power of magnetic at
traction to’the entire solar system, it is not 
necessarily incapable of life, light and pow-

than that which is present on the different 
planets. That the sun’s surface formerly

ComlgMMStMkre* <
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THE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.
BY 8SLBKN J. WSNEI.

Every phenomenon which requires intelligence to er 
plain it, equally requires intelligence to produce it. 
Every phenomenon iu Nature requires all the intelligence 
man possesses to explain it. Therefore every phenomenon 
ta Nature requires intelligence to produce it. and the same 
kind of intelligence to explain it as it did to produce it.

1 Otherwise there would be no sympathy between the two. j 
If the producing iatelligencewere not, in its integral com
position, just like the interpreting intelligence, neither 
could come in contact with the other, and the interpreting 
intelligence neve? would know what the producing intel
ligence was at ail. < ’ '

This brings me to the great, central, spiritual truth, that 
the human intelligence is an infinite intelligence, and it is 
a priori—that it is an eternal, impersonal intelligence. 
« What,” says one, “ impersonal P’ Yes, certainly. I say 
that reason. Is uot a personal matter at all. It does not be- 
long to tece, er Peter, or Sarah, as persons'. It belongs 
to humanity, and to the world which humanity explains. 
It appears in us as the last court of appeal, as the judge of 
all things. We arc everywhere overarched by its deifle 
presence; we cannot escape its decision; we cannot avoid- 

’ . its principles; we cannot contradict te laws. It holds a ■ 
sovereign cotat deep in the eenter of each’ human being, 
&ea whose decision there is no appeal or escape..
I will take for illustration the idea of absolute justice. 

" Oh!” says one, “ there .is the higher law.” To be sure, 
there is the higher law, the idea of absolute justice. Some 
of ®y Mends don’t felfew'ia the higher law. They tell 
me that ths idea'of justice, or the motion of justice, comes 
out of human experience. Well, suppose yon had no eye 

' made ©flight, could you ©ver see any light? Suppose yon 
.had no consciousness of justice, could you ever see any 
’ "’justice? Suppose the laws of justice whieh are involved 

- to the external world were not also involved ia your rea
son, how would your reason ever perceive external justice ? |

I will go's step further, and show you by argument that 
- the id&oif justice is not derived from experience, ner

A LETTER FROM DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

Spiritualism is Loudon—The English War-Feeling— 
Christ, the Corner-stone of Spiritualism.

Editor Journal:—Grace and good will, peace and 
prosperity be unto you and yours. To the Rbligio- 
Philosophical Journal, the Sanner cf Light, and 
all the Spiritualist newspapers ta America. Amen.

The great commemoration festival in honor of the 
Thirtieth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, passed 
off in London with earnestness and intense enthusiasm. 
The Hall was packed and crammed to suffocation, and 
there was not a jarring word breathed by any of the 
speakers. It was really apentecostal season, with heav
en’s gates more than ajar—wide open!

Mr. Zebbs, the clear-headed and dignified chairman 
of the eventag’s session, remarked upon rising, that he 
had never “seen so many Spiritualists together before.” 
The speeches, trance and normal, were excellent. Mr. 
James Burns, who occupied the chair in the morning, 
though always speaking well, went upon this occasion 
entirely beyond himself, eliciting loud cheers. There 
were several reporters present. In speaking of the past, 
Mr. Burns said:—

“ We have tried to organize ourselves, and, as the 
smallest potatoes, when shaken in the sieve, come 
through first, so have the most worthless and unspirit
ual of the gatherings up of the movement, put them
selves forward to be the rulers, tax-collectors, and rep
resentatives of their brethren. Persons with the most 
infamous characters and reprehensible principles have 
been elevated by a few into false positions, to the dis
grace and misrepresentations of all. No one acquaint- 
ed with the finale of the National American Associa
tion of Spiritualists, will dispute this. We have not 
been wise in our perceptions of truth; the wildest the
ories, and the most objectionable suggestions have been 
received and acted upon by many, who, galled by the 
chains of dogmatic ignorance and perverted custom, 
panted for freedom, but were incapacitated because of 
their former bondage, from being ableto think and act 
wisely for themselves. We have proselytized too much, 
and taught too little; without elevating our own spir
itual status, we have spent ourselves in encompassing 
the multitude and pressing them into our field. Our 
circles have been prostituted to the unworthy demands 
of ‘investigators,’ so-called. Our societies, our literature 
in some respects, and many of our recognized teachers 
and leaders havebecomepractically infidel tothe truthsfrom history, eo? education, but. on the other hand, it l___________________„ „

makes history, and education, and experience, possible, of the spirit, and renouncing the well-known deal 
It is the forei of education and experience/ Surely the ^ A* *”“ OT3n,, ^ ^ sn"',t «'"""*»’?«»*■
stream’ cannot rise higher than its source. No man’s ex- 
pericnse, so condition of human experience, no historic 
efforts, have over yet succeeded in incarnating the idea of 
justice half as perfectly as it exists is the simplest mind 
that thinks at ail

X will apply the case individually. Has any one of you 
ever succeeded in making a life that you could put by the

of the spirit, and renouncing the well-known designa
tion of the grand truth of spirit communion, have adopt-. 
edin its place the designation of ‘psychologists,’ ‘inquir
ers,’and other compromising terms, all tending to weak
en the truth, and strengthen its enemies.”

Mr. Thomas Shorter, so long editor of the London 
Spiritual Magazine, made a most stirring and timely 
speech. Here is a sample:

“When in the name of. Spiritualism lam told that 
men and women should give free play to their animal 
nature, as a preparation for higher spiritual develop
ment, or am asked to believe as a very advanced gospel, 
that old sinners who have passed tato Hades still hun- 
8er after the flesh-pots of Egypt and prowl about the 

order-land to seize and take possession of and re-in
carnate themselves in the plastic organization of new
born infants, that they may with new zest re-enact the 
old deeds and live over again the old life; or when, 
again, I am assured that what we have regarded as 
manifestations from dur departed friends and kindred, 
the evidence of personal immortality, is due to wholly 

I a different source—to elemental spirits, gnomes, sylphs, 
| undines, and salamanders, or perhaps to elementaries 
| of human demons who had lost the Divine spirit and 
f would soon lose all personal identity, become disen- 
i tegrated and wrought up again in tt - 
| atory of spirit as theirphysical forms 
; worked up in the great laboratory of

side of this eternal idea of absolute justice, aud say to yom- 
self/'WeH, I have accomplished this great consummation: 
my life is absolutely just?” Have you ever seen such a 
man in the world? If you have not, what follows? ’ That 
his ideas were more perfect than his life. What is the 
logical inference ? That this idea did not come out of his 
history; that it was not an induction—an inference drawn 
from Ms experience, for all experience falls below the idea. 
You have got to make a cause less than its effect, a stream 
rise higher than te fountain,, before you escape that argu-

I say,’therefore, put the whole world together, all the 
personal experience of mankind, and their ideas will al- , —. _--------.,,. v v , - - ~ .
wavs fsanseead their actual uerformauee. I will take the I atory of .spiritas theirpfiysica.forms were beingagainof ^ o? »«f; teii.3«, M w^ j ^Sy“®®gtt”SS 

does he say? Ho says he “ seems ta tne inwara expanse | _.j reply, ‘No. thank you.’
to hear fee aest raagnifieeat strains of abounding bar- j “ I prefer the old sure guiding lights of Spiritualism

Under any circumstances, war, now in the setting 
sun of the nineteenth century, would be a meet deplor
able affair between two such great countries as En
gland and Russia. Arbitration should be the great in
ternational pass-word.

THE FUNERAL OF LORD LEITRIM.
The circumstances attending the assassination and 

murder of Mr. Leitrim, need not be re-capitualated. 
But the funeral taking place at St. Michan’s Church, 
Dublin, was a most disgraceful affair. The mob tried 
to pull the corpse out of the coffin, that amid hissing, 
hooting and cheering, they might kick the dead body. 
Not only the constables but the mourners, had to fight 
with the mob. to gain admission tato the gates to reach 
the vaults. But the strange thing is, owing propably 
to the dryness and mineral nature of the soil, that 
bodies here interred become mummies, and that when 
the sexton attempted to steal the lead coffins, he heard 
“muttering voices and saw an apparition.” The Lon
don Daily Echo says that—

“Tradition relates that his malpractices received a 
somewhat startling check, owing to his finding a living 
lady, who had been buried while in a trance, In one or 
the coffins he broke open. He fled precipitately, leav
ing his lantern behind him; the lady is said to have 
taken advantage of the light and walked quietly home, 
where she lived happily for some years!”

WHO IS MISS EMILY KISLINGBURY?
Since the uncharitable strictures of some of your 

correspondents upon Miss Kislingbury's written im
pressions of America, and more especially of American 
mediums, 1 have been asked several times by letter, 
“Who is Miss Kisltagbury ?” Permit me to say; then, 
that this lady, when a child, was left fatherless. The 
mother struggled to, and did, educate a familyof seven 
children; Miss Emily,the second in age, was sent when 
about fifteen, to Dresden, Germany, receiving all the 
advantges of a superior education. It was here that 
she acquired her knowledge of the German langugA 
and her taste for metaphysics. Subsequently, sue 
studied in Paris, mastering the French, as well as de-, 
voting much time to music, drawing, and the choicest 
literature of the country. Returning to England, she 
engaged in the profession of teaching; and it was 
while engaged ta a public high school, if I am correct
ly informed, that her attention was first drawn toward 
Spiritualism. When I returned from Asiatic Turkey, 
in 1870, by way of Smyrna and Rome, and commenced 
lecturing upon Spiritualism, ta the London Cavendish 
rooms, Miss Kisltagbury was a constant attendant. 
She embraced Spiritualism about this time withardor, 
and has ever defended it with a true, zealous enthusi
asm. Since becoming Secretary of the British Nation
al Association of Spiritualists, she has conducted the 
foreign correspondence, and prepared for press the 
translations. .

However much she may have been misinformed 
while ta America, it must nevertheless be said, that 
whatever sne writes bears the stamp of conscientious 
sincerity, as well as superior literary ability. The 
sneer and bitterness manifested by some of her critics, 
was not only unjustifiable, but the underlying animus 
seemed to be anything rather than that kindly fra
ternal, forgiving spirit, that so truly becomes our beau
tiful philosophy. Though uninvited by Miss Kisling- 
bury, or any one else, to say or write a line in her be
half, I feel it to be but the simplest justice to say that 
this lady is esteemed by all genuine Spiritualists, for 
her moral worth, her literary attainments, her devotion 
to the interests of Spiritualism, and her many noble 
qualities of heart and soul.

CHRIST, THE CORNER-STONE OF SPIRITUALISM.
The reviewer’s review of this pamphlet, appearing 

in your issue of March 16th,' reminds me of a London s

mcny, anil all he does when he writes or performs them ^ to these resuscitated paganisms and new-fangled the- 
is simply to try to imitate them.” Ask hira, “ Did you ever ?r®> ^ decline to follow the ‘ jaek-o’-lanterns and 

. succeed ta making a perfect imitation of what your soul *5bv mv
heard?” and lie would tell you, “ No; very far from it.”

How is it with the artist-docs he succeed in complete- 
■ ly transferring to th&cauvss.the idea th^t informs his soul? 

His idea exists in the realm of pure truth, and cannot be 
perfectly transferred to the canvas The painting on the 
canvas or the musical composition is only an effort to re
duce the intuitions of perfect beauty and of perfect har
mony to expression; to subject to the conditions of time 
and space those divine laws of the infinite Excellence 
which live properly only in the bosom of Supreme Love.

Hence these sublime principles ofthe reason, viz.: Jus
tice, Leva, Law, Light; Harmony, Liberty, Beauty, Perfec
tion—these are not inductions'’outofthe facts, outofthe 
objects of experience. They are the spontaneous revela
tions of ths divine perfections that exist in the substance 
of which we are composed. Hence'the only substance in 
us is that intelligence, which, operating from, within-, 
through the senses, fills the body with light, compared to ‘ 
which the light of suns and stars is dim indeed. It is that 
light of wisdom which illumines the pathway ot planets 
and holds worlds in order and orbit.

Therefore I say the substance of the world is the intellil 
geaco ta the world; and that intelligence is revealed pri. 
marily, not. io but ire man. Revelation is of two kinds, ob
jective and subjective; external or phenomenal, interior or 
substantial. Take love for instance: Does anybody sup- 
pose that men inferred that there was sueh a thing as love 
by induction? No! men loye as spontaneously as the bird 

• sings, because they cannot help it.
. They have got the idea of absolute Justice for the same, 
reason, because they cannot fielp it." It is that pure and 
impersonal nature which overarches souls and centuries 
with'boundless sweep and beneficent providence.' ■ 

■ I would fain turn away my mind for a few brief mo- 
.Wfit# from the glittering revelof this phenomenal world, 
that we may stand uncovered and serene beneath the 

, ; boundless expanse of absolute: liberty, justice, love, law, 
light, and beauty, ^te® is a grander world than that in 
which these shadws dance across' the sensible horizon;

. MhereJia a diviner life, a sereher conbciousness, ta more 
golden condition, than of the body and its relations to the

I believe, then, that since ideas are spontaneous, and 
since they are necessarily eternal, they are substance. 
The theme is almost exhaustless. But some critical per
sons will ask me, What fact can you present to show that 
these ideas are substance, that they are the only substance, 
that they are the divine substance?, I have presented, 
some, but here are some special ones: An axiom like that 
of justice or of mathematics is necessarily eternal. Can 

• you conceive of a time when the whole was not equal to 
the sum of all its parts?. Can you conceive of a time when 
Justice was not the law pf the universe? You cannot see 
a truth with your eyes, or touch it with your fingers, or 
reach it by any of your senses; yet you can intuit a truth, 
an idea which is necessarily and logically eternal. Do 
you not see ample reason here for believing that the essen
tial ideas of this everlasting intelligence are the only sub’ 

. stance in the universe?
TobeCoDttauwJ.

Copy-r/ght Sy a Tutt io A G. B, SMta, 2878. 
. ' |-~X—----» IO,.,———.—.

A father may turn his back on his child, brothers and 
sisters may become inveterate enemies, husbands may de
sert their wives, wives their husbands; but a mother’s love 
endures through all; in good repute, in bad repute, In the 
face ofthe world’s condemnation, a mother still loves on, 
and still hopes that her child may turn from his evil wavs 
and repent; still she remembers the infant smiles that once 

■ filled her bosom with rapture, the merry laugh, th?joyful 
shout of his childhood, the opening promise of his youth; 
and she can never be brought to think him all unworthy. 
—Irting. .

morass only to land me in the ditch. I stand by my 
old-fashioned Spiritualism—not that of our time atone, 
but of the wise and saintly spirits of the past—of'Wes
ley, Doddridge, and Baxter; of Stilling, Lavater, and 
Oberlin; of Guyon, and Pascal, and Tauler—aye, and. 
of the revered representatives of an elder Spiritualism 
—of Paul, and John, and Jesus. I stand by the old 
faith ta guardian angels and ministertag spirits: that 
those who were angels of the household, the guardian 
spirits of our home, still guide and guard and minister 
to us, and hold communion with us, from that higher 
life to which they are translated I stand by the faith 
in immortality, not as the exclusive privilege of the 
few, but as the common destiny of our humanity, the 
universal inheritance of all God’s children.’li

Mr. D. Fitz-Gerald, a practical engineer and thorough 
scientist, after giving certain pseudo-scientists some 
sound advice, said:

“ if Spiritualism be an ‘epidemic delusion,’ as some 
of our opponents would have it, they must at least ad
mit that it is one of verv hardy growth. Over and over 
again has it been exposed and utterly exploded, to the 
thorough satisfaction-of the daily press, and of those 
who take their opinions from it; yet it is very evident, 
even from the number effaces I see here to-night, that 
the onslaughts upon it have had a negative effect. I 
trust that the increase in the number of those who ean 
realize its glorious truths, will be even far greater in 
the next ten years than it has been in the last thirty. 
In order that this may be the case, the first thing we 
have to do is to cultivate harmony amongst ourselves. 
Many here, perhaps,myself amongst the number, might 
say with King Lear: ,

‘ Oh I have ta’en

ta ta the general labor- East-End plum-cake-sour and soggy, and baked solely MnSffil “» to sell cheaply. Mirth will out. The following ml 
. of our reviewer, has the merit of candor: “About this 
s Christ principle, we confess that we know nothing.” 
* It was evident enough without the telling. And yet, 

Chi# principle is just as appropriate as “war princi
ple,” a phrase used three times in John Bright's recent
peace speech. Christ is just as much a personage as 
war, and no more. The ambiguous phrase “personal 
principle,” was hatched ta your reviewer’s brain—not 
mine!

Your reviewer solemnly proffers this gratuitous ad
vice : “He (Mf. Peebles) should be careful how he rep
resents the belief of others.” Just so, and accordingly, 
on page 27 of this pamphlet, I say:

“Briefly defining the doctrines of Spiritualism, re
member that I define them only for myself. We have 
no crushing ereeds, no fixed formulas, no bishops, no 
cardinals, and no infallible pope; but say with the 
Apostle—“Let every man be fully persuaded in his own 
mind.”

Too little&ed of thisl’
Then we have togive oue consideration tothe fact that 
the greatest blows, theonly really damaging blows, that 
Spiritualism has received have come from within— 
have been due to those who should never have been ad
mitted within our ranks or acknowledged amongst us.” 

Interesting letters were received from Epes Sargent, 
Dr. Gardner, Prof. Denton, Mrs. Denton, Lizzie Doten, 
C. E. Crowell, Rev. J. H. Harter, A. A. Wheelock, and 
several others. Full proceedings of this great anniver
sary occasion deepening the sympathy already existing 
between English and American Spiritualists, will be 
Sublished in the Medium and Daybreak, and possibly 

i pamphlet form.
THE ENGLISH WAR-FEELIXG.

Even though the lamented Charles Sumner, a prince 
among our United States Senators, once said that,— 
“War is a damnable profession—a trade of barbarism,” 
and though the eminent John Bright pointedly repu
diates the war principle and for many years has raised 
his voice ta favor of peace; still the world dore not 
seem to have profited much by these teachings;

London, at the present time, numbers about 4,000,000 
of souls. These are gathered into an area of one hun
dred and thirty-one square miles; and saying nothing 
of the mixers of liquors, and beers that are drunk- 
nothing of the fowls, sheep and pigs that are slaught
ered, it has been estimated that “seventy miles of 
beeves, ten abreast, stalk calmly every year into her 
capacious maw.” And so it is—these beef-eating, beer
guzzling multitudes, “spoiling for a thrashing”—cry 
aloud for war—for a red-handed fight with the Rus
sians! '

When the Duke of Edinburg married a Russianprin- 
cess, and, later when the sister ofthe Princess of Wales 
married the Heir to the Russian Throne, it was thought 
thatthisdoubleinterlacingof royalrelationships, would 
makepeace between these two countries perpetual. But 
aye; jealousies pertain quite as much to the palaces of 
royalty as to the huts of the peasantry. .

It is hot, generally speaking, the higher cultured 
classes—not the hard-handed toilers on the farm-fields 
—not the truly great statesmen, such as Gladstone, 
Bright, Audubon Herbert and others of like ilk; but 
the idle and more ignorant, lower-minded people, led on 
by unprincipled politicians and parliamentary dema
gogues. These continually stir up the war-feeling. 
Walking the streets of London, I have frequently seen 
the notice of “Her Majesty’s proclamation, calling out 
the military reserves, posted up on the notice-boards of 
the churches.” This sectarian, this fighting Christian
ity, is an inexcusable curse in the world.'

After grudgingly admitting that my “thought is 
true,” this reviewer complains of my putting “new 
wine into old bottles.” Well, the word Christ is old— 
possibly older than home; than friend; aye, older than 
the sacred word mother, traceable to the Aryan period. 
Shall we re-bottle the wine? I mean the ancient words. 
In place of mother, shall I say “My feminine progeni
tor of a remote orang-outang ancestry?” That woukl 
be new—a new bottle, Darwtaianly-snapefl, and filled 
for nineteenth century, use.

But more seriously: the subjects elucidated in the 
pamphlet are these:

I. The Talmudic and Rabbinical proofs of Jesus’ ex
istence.. •

II. The manhood of Jesus, proven from the New 
Testament.

III. What sueh Deists and free-thinkers as Thomas 
Paine, Rousseau, Bolingbroke, DJderot, Strauss and 
others say of 'Jesus.

IV. What estimate sueh leading. Spiritualists as 
Davi.s, Brittan, Watson, Owen, Edmunds, put upon 
Jesus ' J

V. The distinction between Christ and Jesus, the 
latter a mere man, the former having various significa
tions, such as title, office, anointed, illumined, etc., etc.

VI. The Spiritual teachings, commands and gifts of 
Jesus, when under the influence of Christ the spirit.

VIL The general belief of Spiritualists, and the 
church of the future.

On page 16, after employing the term, the Christ- 
principle of purity and love, I say that:

“I believe ta salvation through Christ—that is, 
through the Christ principle of purity, love, and truth, 
—believe in salvation, or soul-unfoldment through 
Christ, just as I-believe ta opening buds and. green 
fields through the summer showers, and in fruits and 
waving harvests, through the golden sunshine!” •

On tne 18th page, I say:
“Christi meaning the anointed, the baptized, the 

saving principle of love and truth, was applied to Jesus 
as a Messianic title, after he received the outpouring 
of the spirit, or the divine baptism from the Christ- 
heavens.”

I can but regret that my reviewer didnot quote some 
of these paragraphs. - . . ,

Christ, or the Christ-principle .of love and truth, is 
the corner-stone of all the great religions of the world. 
Even Mahomet, ta his early mediumship, and while 
under the influence of the Ohrist-spiriL the Christ- 
principle of Tove, was eminently pacific and progres
sive. Buddha signifies the same thing in the Sanskrit 
that Christos does in the Greek.

One thousand copies ofthe pamphlet, Christ the 
Cornerstone of Spiritualism, have been shipped this 
week for America. You will soon have them for sale 
at your office. . / .
PEEBLES NOT A MOUTHPIECE FOR SPIRITUALISM— 

PEEBLES AMBITIOUS OF LEADERSHIP.
Such, I am credibly informed by a leading lecturer 

and writer ta the ranks of American Spiritualism, was 
tie “sub-heading” to one of Mr Coleman’s letters, in 
last year’s Religio-Philosophical Journal, touch
ing my Darwinian heresies. This writer, whom I am 
proud to have for a friend, further informs me that 
Mr. Coleman, “after seeking to belittle you (me) in 
various ways, makes bold to accuse you of being anx
ious to become a leader ta Spiritualism.” -

1 have not seen the number of the Journal referred 
-to, yet, from the reputation of this friend of mine, I 
am quite certain he has rightly stated the matter.
. Considering three charges,! have to ask*.

I. Was it just and manly to make them when I was 
afar in foreign Iands, with no opportunity of disproving 
them? ; ■

II. Was it honorable to make such grave and serious 
charges, without even the attempt to substantiate 
them by words spoken, ot by quotations from my pub- 

features, pamphlets and nooks?
III. Was it fraternal? it ta harmony with 

the divine prinotBiai of m, for this reviewer
to raise a prejudice agai ve to destroy the
infiueiwe of, one who for mote twenty years had 
to the best of bis abtHtl good and through
evil report with pay and wfthoqtpay, ta perils by land 
and perils by sea, sought to defendand disseminate in  _______________  ocean, 
the Heavenly principles of a rational Spiritualism ? 
t In reply to Mr. Coleman’s charges, ! have to say that 
they are cold, cruel and unqualifiedly false! The tes
timony of my friends, the tenor of my public life, and 
the whole drift of my published books, prove them to 
be false!

In a lecture of mine, published by James Burns, last 
January, I say on page 60, that:
■ “Spiritualism, the pure and the genuine, must stand 
forever, because its leaders and elucldators are the an
gels of Godspeaking through mediums; and because it 
is adapted to the spiritual wants of' humanity.

The Christ principle, the Christianity of the ages, 
was in the world long before Jesus’ time. Melchizedeek s 
and Zoroaster, Brahma and Guatama Buddha, were all 
“annointed,” were all baptized of “Christ,” as was Jesus I 
of Nazareth, whom Peter denominated a “man ap
proved of God.” During the in-coming of the spiritu
al dispensation, now at our very doors, God is to be 
the leader; “Christ,” the anointing and illuminating 
principle, is to be leader; angels that delight to do the | 
will or the Father, are to be leaders; truth and holi
ness, love and purity—in brief, divine principles, and j 
not men, are to be the leaders. No man, nor class of 
men, weighed down with the iniquities of mortality, s 
must presume to lead. It is God that leadeth into 1 
green" pastures,\and by the side of the still waters. | 
God is spirit, and the spiritual is the central sun around t 
which Spiritualists must revolve, and towards whieh I 
they must take their circling line of march. i
_ In my introduction to “Buddhism and Christianity 
Face to Face,” which I wrote aboard the ship “Suffolk,” I 
between Madras and Natal, South Africa, I observe on i 
page 15:

“Though Guatama Buddha sought to induce others 
to become self-sacrificing and pure, that they might 
also become Buddhas, he professed no infallible leader, i 
ship. On the contrary, choosing a peaceful life of self
denial, he hid himself behind the doctrines and truths 
he uttered. And this has ever been my alm, whether 
ta my native country, or afar in foreign lands. It has 
also been the noble aim of my co-workers in this re
constructive era of angel ministrants. Inspirational 
truths, moral conquest, and impersonal principles are 
the true leaders that lead men up on to the mountain 
tops of holiness and harmony.” *

In “Spiritualism Defined and Defended,” published 
five years ago, by Mr. Terry, of Melbourne, Australia, 
I say on page 7:

. “Treating of the origin of Spiritualism, and its pro
gress as a phenomenal movement of this century, I 
speak not for Judge Edmonds, Robert Dale Owen, wm. 
Lloyd Garrison, Hon. Benjamin F. Wade, and millions 
of my countrymen; but only for myself. Spiritualists 
have no creed to cramp and crush the intellect. They 
acknowledge no infallible oracle, honor no image, and 
trust to no sacrificial scape-goat”

Delivering a lecture ta the Cavendish Rooms, Lon
don, upon my return from Constantinople, in 1870, and 
referring to these two leading minds, Andrew Jackson 
Davis and Eliza W. Farnham, I remarked:

“It is among the noblest traits of Mr. Davis, that 
with all his gifts and superior seer-ship, he has not 
sought like many past religionists, to be a leader. 
Spiritualism has no leaders, and can never indulge in 
the questionable luxury of leadership! No man, no « 
angel is commissioned ta the name of God to say, this 
or that is absolute truth! No man is infallible; no I 
man must soeak for others in defining Spiritualism; j 
and, no one must forget that principles, and not men, ■ 
are to be the leaders under the regal reign of the Har- i 
monial Philosophy.”" I

And yet, in tne face of these public and published j 
teachings of mine—teachings practically outlived dur
ing these more than twenty years of hard self-sacrific
ing labors in the spiritual work-field, Mr. Coleman 
with the evident purpose of injuring me, charges me 
with being “ambitious of leadership,” and of putting 
myself forward as “a mouthpiece of Spiritualism.”

Whether the animus underlying these charges was 
envy, or malice, or some other less reprehensible mo
tive, X know not. But this I do know: that at public 
gatherings I have gladly stood aside for others; that I 

ave aided ta every possible way, genuine mediums i 
and younger co-workers in their lecture efforts; that I 
have toiled beyond my strength, early and late; that I 
have exposed myself to frigid climes and torrid heats, . 
to demolish old threadbare theologies; to build up the 
spiritual temple of truth and wisdom, and to plant 
flowers arouna its inspiring base for others to pluck 
and enjoy, when nature’s kindly sod covers my mortal 
remains.

It is now nearly four months since I reached Lon
don. It was not my original intention to remain long
er than four weeks; and yet, it is already nearly 
four months. The work has been continually widen
ing—the harvest-field ripening. Our Sunday meeting 
conducted under the auspices of Mr. James Burns, 
have been grand successes, both in harmony and in 
numbers. London has many brave, zealous, royal- 
souled Spiritualists. It has been my privilege to spend 
many profitable hours and days with Wallace, Crookes 
Gerald Massey, and other eminent Spiritualists, well- 
known in America. M. A..Oxon alias, the Rev. 
Stainton-Moses, of the London University, is a very 
peer among the Spiritualistic fraternity of cultured. 
London men. Success to you, and all the Zion of our 
God ta America. ■

J. M. Peebles.
14 Southampton Row, London, April 10/78.

I

Mysterious Affair in Kilmallock. |

A correspondent of the..Cork Etcaminer tells the fol- j 
lowing singular story:— ' f ‘1

. About a fortnight since the Rev. Mr. Dea; Protestant 
‘curatein Kilmallock, who resides a short distance from 
the town, between the Old Blossom Gate and the man
sion, house of. Ash Hill Towers, heard, or fancied that 
he heard, a knock at his door afoabout 13 o’clock at 
night. He opened the window of his bedroom, and 
asked-was he Wanttag. Getting no reply, he retired, 
and in a short time the knock was repeated. He again 
opened the window, but with a like result. The next - 
night the knocking was again heard, and Mr. Dea then 
made a report to the police that some persons were an
noying hiin. On the third night, two policemen went 
to the scene, and lay ta ambush near the house, they 
heard nothing until Mr. Dea raised the window, and 
asked did they hear anything, adding that he heard the 
knocking going on at a fearful tpte. The police enter
ed the house, and they also plaihly heard the noise. 
They returned to barracks, but the' constable (a Prot- 

; estant)coUld not be convinced of the noise being in the 
house. On thb next night he went there, and also wait
ed ta ambush, but heard nothing until he entered the 
house, when there was the noise, rising from a “dead’* 
knock until it reached the rumbling noise like that 
made by a heavily-weighted cart. After this many 
Protestants of the town, accompanied by Mr. Weldon, 
J. P., went to the house, and they all heard the noise as 
described, and explored every room and comer, even 
an old garret in the house (through which one of the 
exploring party fell). When they went to the room 
where the noise was supposed to be heard, it was then 
heard in another. One or two persons were then put 
in each room, and the noise then seemed as if proceed-.

. tag from the walls. The noise still continues to be 
heard, commencing sometimes as early as 9 p. m„ and 
at others not until about 12, and continues until about 
4 o'clock. Many are the surmises as to the nature of 
the affair, but, of course, no opinion on the matter can 
be advanced. Therefore, I merely state the facta as I 
know them.—Medium and Daybreak, London.
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SCENES FROM THE HOME OF OHM

Written by Ouina, through Her Mediums 
Water Lily’s Cora L. V. Richmond.

j
■I!

IJ

mu (A SJAllJSO W STAMHiiW. ®.,E(W'I 
MB, OF WA8BS8EOS, B.«. ' *

Dear ssmma, with the breath of spring, 
There awakes fervor in your heart, *

.Ona toaging, whose deep murmuring . -
K j < Will never on the earth depart^ -

• “Bie'flowers Mean again,” you say. ■ ]
KThe blossoms that she tael bo veil,. ■ J 

Why must my darling to away,
Why eould she not still with me dwell?”

And every spring-tim^
From earthly tothe spirit home, 

Your tears and prayers to me were cent;
■ 'Hverinanswprluwele^^ 1
’. And every day and every hour

#<Mt thought ’twas winter in your heart. 
Slues death would take your darting Sower, 

Since else must from your life depart,

; pBsst aaw'fesM evening.elosei: • < Y : 
Yow? weary eyes to scenes of earth. 

That 1 have not been there to fake^
' . Your mind in dreams to Mghsr birth; .

And never has the morning-light
Wakened yen unto ©arcs in tM^ . '

The lower'world,but I was there-
% press upon yourlirow my Rte.

. . To twine around your neck my arms, .
. To lean, my liead' upon your breast, 
To-fc^y to shield you from the harms .

_ Ofeowow. and ofdeep unrest; .
And whentfhe labors of the day •

■ .Were harder thaij^ou ought to boar,”.. .
I have teen near to Blear the way,

- Aud help you, mamma, unaware/'.

' And'now I come, with spring-time hours' < 
To this dear lady * whom 2 levo, 

Bringing to her a bungh of flowers, /
. My. old affection still to prove, . - .

Aud weave for you a garland rare 
Of all that I have grown to ba 

Within my home, the garden fair, 
The angel’s name Eternity.’

X dwell in dear Ouina’s hotoe, - .
One of .the <!0tar groups,” and I grow

Ie brightness by the love I give”.' 
To yon, dear mamma, there below, 

And to those, spirits whom I And
& sates or to grief, I shine

. ; Upon them with my earnest mind, ‘ 
Aad that in’ turn fflumines ate.

<>© ^Hgsand^ ;dd: -
From loving teachers hero above;

Their thoughts, like stars, forever hum, 
Because their souls are full of love,'

And, mamma, I have tried eo tong 
To charm the sorrow from your heart, 

By singing to you life’s sweet song;
.fee. mamma, let the ek»i£s depart.

And eay each evening, when unto 
Your couch you go for rest and peace, 

“Dear Stella, now I come to you
In dreams; how sweet is this release.” 

And say each morning when you rise, 
"Dear Stella, I am calmer new;

I’ve been with you iu Paradise, 
Lfeel your kiss upon my brow.”

I know that you have tried to boar 
Your burdens with a patient mind;

All other sorrows you could wear, 
Nor feel the chains that earthward bind.

Had I only been left with you.
Your path to light, to bloom and shine, 

No other shadow to your brow
Were aught, for life were then divine. .

But, mamma,’twas for your, as well 
. As my own good, the angel Death 

Took me in this bright world to dwell, 
Kissing away my mortal breath.

’Twas best that I should go before, 
To win you to this higher birth;

The way to heav’n is a sealed door. 
If all the joy is on the earth.

Tell papa that I love him well, 
And through his troubles I have tried

Some glimmerings of hope to tell;
And it has grieved me when he cried.

I’m taller now than sister is, 
(Do tell her that I love her so) 

I wish dear brother know of me, 
(I mean my life here—not below) 

How I would like to give a kiss, 
Aad set each prisoned spirit free.

But, mamhia, spirit-teachers say, 
There is no dark so dark, but love 

Will one day dear the shades away,.
And every mortal’s blessing prove;

If love will light our earthly home, 
Yours, mamma, and mine, while below;

. Then light in perfect streams must come, 
For I give all the love I. know.

Dear mamma, now I give you flowers: 
Always the roses are for love, 

„ - The honeysuckle forms the chain
That links your life to mine above;

And lilies of the valley show 
How happiness at lest returns, 

And sweet white violets here grow, 
For sincere faith whieh ever burns.

Daisies are innocence you know, 
. I wear them with these violets blue;
These Hawthorne blossoms bud and blow, 

To bring* newhope unto you;
The lily is for purity,. ...

Which everywhere your life will prove;
I twine them all together now, 

With myrtle.^hidi is perfect love.

Remember, every day and hour, 
I am far nearer to your heart

Than I could be if heaven’s power 
Had not made outward life depart.

. Remember, when the flowers blow. 
That you must look on them and smile, 

For in your heart and soul, you know
Your darling loves you all the while. 

■ ■ , 8r«>ii.
This poem was given by Stella, in tho language 

of her home. I have aided her a little in tranecrib-
Ing it here, 

♦Kn. Richmond.
Oonu.
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
BOOK REVIEWS.

BUDDHISM AND CHRISTIANITY FACE TO 
FACE; or an oral dheiK-doii between the Rev. 
Migdtiiwatte, a BnMhSt priest, and Rev. De 
Silva, a Wesleyan efeymmi; held at Pantara, 
Ceylon. With an introduction and annotations 
by J. M. Peebles, London.

Mind and HEALTH.-The mental condb ’ 
tion has far more influence upon, the bodilv j 
health than is generally supposed. .It is, no 1 
doubt, true that ailments of the body cause 
depressing and morbid conditions of the I 
mind; but. it is no less true that sorrowful I 
and disagreeable emotions produce diseases ’ 
in persons who, uninfluenced by them,would i 
be in sound health; or, if disease is not pro- i 
duced, the functions are disordered. Not 
even physicians always consider the impor
tance of this fact. Agreeable, emotions set 
in motion nerve currents, whieh stimulate 
blood, brain and every part of the system 
into healthful activity; while grief, disap
pointment of feeling, and brooding over i 
present sorrows or past mistakes, depress i 
all the vital forces. To-be physically well, 
one must, in general, be happy. The con
verse is not always true. One may be hap
py and cheerful, and yet be a constant suf
ferer in body.

If all the great religions of the world 
could lie brought face to face, and the dis
cussion carried on by their most able eham- 
pioiis. the truths of all would be found the 
same, and their errors would be blown away, 
in the present instance, two of the most 
important religions contested, and the dis
cussion lasted two days, in the presence of 
an audience of from live to seven thousand, 
and it seems that the Buddhist rather gain
ed ascendancy over his opponent, though 
the dissatisfied Christians, of course, claim
ed the victory.

Mr. Peebles introduces the work with a 
brief presentation of the " Origin and prev- . _ 
£ence of Buddhism.” The discussion is of j Phudence may be likened to a cal mand 

, profound interest, and of great value to the sedate matron, who, living in the world, 
i student of this subject. The Christian ad- I respects every law, by the- observance of 
I vacate made a good fight, but he was little i which her condition may be bettered. She 
( better than a mouse in the hands of his op-1 takes care to make herself acquainted with 

ponent, who carried every point, and com I them, that she may keep them, aud enjoy 
vieted him of ignorance, pretension and I the benefits that result from their obser- 
falsehood, both in his statements of tlie.®. She undertakes a matter of business, 
principles of Christianity and of Buddhism. | and does not entangle herself in difficulties. 

i we hope to have copies of this work, for She is never uncomfortable, al ways punctu-
sate as soon as Mr, Peebles arrives from'
Maud.

PLAIM TALKS UPON PRACTICAL RELIGION.
being candid answers to Earnest Indrawei®, in- 
eluding an answer to the inquiry, ’ “ What shall 
I do to be a Shaker J” By Geo, Albert Lomas, 
Shakers, New York. Fourth edition, 1878.. For 
sale by the Rehgto-PiiUosophieal Publishing 
■Monse. - ' - . ■
This is a

edat theofliceof the

al, attentive to wants of to-day, to morrow 
and of years to come. She is never confus-
ed id thought about anything that she at- 

I tempts to perform. She nowhere lavs rash 
and stupid hands upon anything.
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A FARM ..HOME
slUV1111 ttnao to secure it. Only FIVB DtH»- 
LARS for an Acre of tlio BEST land in America. 

2,000.000 ACRES 
in Eastern Nebraska now for sale. TEN YEARS* 
CREDIT GIVEN; INTEREST ONEX SIX 
PER GENT. Full Information sent free. Ail- 
dress O. E. DAVIS, Daud Agent U. I1. R. R., 
OMAHA, NSBBASKA. . .
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CHICAGO SCALE CO., 
08 aud 70 W. Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. |
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. The Burning of M10HAEE.&EBVEOTS.—I . !^WBHH®HBMBj^. 
When lie came in sight of the fatal pile, She 1-to# Hay sicaies, hoos oid Price, 8160. 
wretched Servetus prostrated himself on the ! ah other sizes at a ^^“^ trammer..
ground, and for a while was absorbed in

„ „ ■ , ,. prayer. Rising and advancing a few steps, 
well gotten up pamphlet, publish- he found himself in the hands of tho, execu- 
liceqf theS7i«7ier J/EJifybtfo.inthe tioher, by whom he was made to sit on a

interest of their faith, and as aif invitation block, his feet just reaching the ground. His

SS-5-lleow

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OB, THEMieittbvi tuuii Mii^iiuadbdM mvuauusi oiocK, ms lee? jusereaening the ground, ms « . ,, . . J 4v x m ■ a,

| to fellowship. However singular or errohe- bodvwas then bound to the stake behind Spiritual alspeet a atare 1 resenw 
J ous their religious views may appear to us, him by several turns of an iron chain, while T ^r vwttpst
s they must nevertheless be credited with be- his neck was secured in like manner by the wwjkulmi.
^ industrious and successful in temporal coils of a hempen rope. His two books-the

| affairs, and of having made great advance- one in manuscript sent to Calvin in conn- ate 4S0M which are dlscusae-1 In 8b volume. ■ . .
। ment in many things spiritual. j deuce, six or eight years before, for his strie- 
j —:------►+♦4-*------------ I tures, and a copy of the one lately printed

| chaplet of straw and green twigs bestrewed 
I with brimstone. The deadly torch was then 
’ applied to the faggots and flashed in his face; 
| and the brimstone catching, and the flames 
I rising, wrung from the victim such a cry of 
I anguish as struck terror into the surround- 
I ing crowd. After this he was bravely silent, 
but the wood being purposely green, a long 
half hour elapsed before he eeased to show 
signs of life and suffering. Immediately be
fore giving up the ghost, with a last expir
ing effort, he cried aloud, “Jesus, thou son 
of the eternal God, have compassion upon 
me!” All then was hushed save the crack-

- • . CHANGELESS. ■ ; j
I was fever-parched and weary,, 

s With a loveless drooping head, 
J Mourning for its stolen treasures; 
j • Can you love me now ? I said, 
5 Tenderly he twined my fingers, 
i ^Telling me how much he missed me; 
I Home was desolate without me, 
I And he smoothed my hair, and kissed

I Dry, parched lips, ye had no sweetness 
i He could garner, well I know; 
j But from off his lips of sunset 
j To my hollow cheeks of snow, 
1 Stole aglow whieh staid and deepened 
| Every time he bent and kissed me, i 
I Softly breathing the assurance \ 
; That in sickness he had missed me. \ 
.. • isaeh blue veinlet on my forehead 

I Soothingly his finger traced,
i One by one each tangled ringlet 
'■ Coiled around, his linger graced.

A1I my seal went out in blessing 
[ For the love which will not falter, 
? Binning through time’s myrlad/thanges 
i On. the soul’s decayless altar. ^
j 8 Emma- Tuttk.
I " Come make for me a little song I5’ 
: T^as so a spirit said to me, 
I “ And make it just four verses long, 
I And make it as sweet as sweet can be, 
| And make it all about the sea.
3 ." Sing me about the wild waste shore.

Where, long and long ago. with me5 
i You watched the silver sails that bore 
j The great strong ships across the sea— 

The blue, the bright, the boundless sea. 
“ Sing me about the plans we planned— 

1 How one of those good ships should be 
I My way to find some flowery land

Away beyond the misty sea. 
Where always you should live with me.
“ Sing, lastly.how our hearts were caught 
Up into heaven, because that we 
Knew not the flowery land we sought 
Lay all beyond that other sea—

I That soundless, sailless, solemn sea.”
A Chicago preacher announced Judas 

..Iscariot’s funeral, as his topic for an even
ing sermon, and some wicked wag added to 
it. “ the friends of the family are cordially 
invited to attend.” It is needless to say 
there was a full house, and poor Judas, who 
is as necessary to the scheme of the church 
as Christ himself, received the spleen of the 
preacher.

Reform and Persecution.—Some peo
ple look for relief from popular supersti
tions and arbitrary authorities by a total 
suppression of religion. An ignorant peo- 

I pie, strongly imbued with this very feeling, 
I would most certainly become persecutors.

Failing to get rid of religion by any species 
of moral medication or evisceration, they 
would soon find a pretext for securing safe
ty by chaining the force which a modern 
writer has characterized as “ an infuriated 
beast;” and then what would become of the 
religious freedom of the world?—Dr. 8. B. 
Brittan.

A CURIOUS PHENOMENON.
Mr. Van Dorn complained Sunday that it 

seemed to him that something was wrapped 
tightly about the thumb on the arm which 
was removed by amputation on Saturday, 
and on examining the arm, which had been 
laid by Dr. Stannard on a board in the rear 
room to the store, it was found that a thread 
had ■ accidentally become entangled about 
the thumb, and that in the swelling of the 
thumb the thread had made a crease around 
it. The thread was removed, and Mr. Van 
Dorn, not knowing that the string had been 
around the thumb, said that it felt much 
better. SoohafterJ)r.Stannard madean expe
riment to further test the curious phenome
non. He tied the thumb and little finger firm
ly together, and laid a hatchet on the hand. 
Van Dorn soon commenced to complain of 
pain in the hand,aud finally that the thumb 
aud little finger were tied together. The 
string was removed, and the hand straight
ened out again, when the patient, with no 
knowledge of what had been done, said that 
the arm felt better than it had at any time 
since the amputation had taken place.

The above are the facts in the case, upon 
whieh we have no theory to advance.—Cha
grin Falls (O.) Exponent.

A Fall River factory operative, named 
Agnes Eagan, had a dream she would be 
stricken dumb, and a few days after, while 
talking with her associates, was suddenly 
stricken with dumbness. There was no ap- 
parent cause for it, as she has always been 
robust and jolly.
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PIASTER.
A Galvanic Battery

Is tatedded in & medicated
. ptater.and, when applied totea body, produces a- esn'rant current of rteetriefos, 

terming the mast powerful remedial agent for tho cure 
of RHeuutaiism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Ileatiacik*, Sprains, 
Spinal liigtmh'j, Nen c-as Diseases, cr Female Weasncse 

‘everknown. Itaeffectsareaiagicai. Said fey Druggists, 
CESeutbyiiiailoiireeetotGf Wccntg. _ .

Address HEEL MANJI & CO« EroprletosB, 153- 
Wubash-ave., (Jhicaga.
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• ■ Will EE SENT , , . '

T© ■ New Subscribers^ 
OW. TRIAL 3 MONTHS, 

FOR FORTY CENTS.
We make this offer in, the eenfitleni 

expectation that a large proportion, 
_ of our trial subscribers tollt renew for 
a year at our regular rates.

IA UUtBLlUUB, wuivumv utaouoqtU4.i yuv ;wuuiv» (
The author starts out with the central idea of Pantheistic 

Deism—all is Ged, God is all. In developing his Idea he bends 
every tiling to one principle—Dave. “It,has been said ‘Knowl
edge is power;’ incre 'carrcetly. Being or Love is power. 
Knowledge Isguldance; tfetwoconil’M—W&icm. . • • 
Love translated Into dully life, will make our every day a poeci 
—in the teaming, prose; at noon, blank verso; afternoon, 
rytlimie: evening, music and metric verse. Motion lathe first 
c.ement to change—the essence of variety. Love, the unity, 
and Motion, the variety, constitute all-existence. Love in li vrin#lnn <<i ImatnAnw Uanmnmr 'a Hin flattrilnnmcnf tfftnw>.

mil- JUNE 1ST, ISIS, . ;
WB WILLJ5KO THS ’ ' '

Reiigio-FhilosopMcal Journal 
to every new subscriber, THREE MOUTHS, 
for FORTY CENTS; for THREE DOLLARS, we

j will send the paper Thp.ee Months tgjti; Aina 
moti6n7is Harlnon^^ derAoSmeiit or love— SuterStra provided the money and names are sent
love unfolded—progressed and ever progressing. • 4 • Learn J __ . .
al-and teach t’.o less. Ut your best lessons Jo estatEples. fl at one anti the same time.
mate SSm b®mSS wVaiis" I We can keep no open accounts with onr ftiato;
evermore^ ,<-™fS nnstnaki ' f eaAfrausartlon must be independent ef all othe^^ 

&3*3i-ne’s' ’* 1 0 c - i Our correspondents will, on a moment’s reflection
VFor s ale, wholesale and retail, by tho Exi.iGio-PBii-0- see the impossibility of keeping open account?, M 

eornTCAnPuBMBEtstonc-usx. Chicago. I „ ___________ ...__ ., ,______ ,.i the money received for each subscriber scarcely
Beligio-Philosophical Journal .........—* ” —- ‘pays for the white paper, and would not warrant

Tracts, other than a strictly cash business. We know,

ling of the green wood; and by and by there 
remained no more of what had been Michael 
Servetus but a charred and blackened trunk 
and a handful of- ashes. - Thus perished a 
.noble man of whom his age was not worthy 
—the victim of murderous religious bigotry.

'’—Popular Science Monthly,
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ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern
Science and Religion*

BY H. B. BLAVATSKY.
Tito recent revival of interest-in Philology and Arehmalsgy. 

resulting from the labors of Dunsen, Layard, Higgins, Muel- 
lar. Dr. Sclilieman, ami others, has created a great demand 
for works on Eastern topics.

The author enters tlio Held well equipned. A native of Asia, 
her childhood passed among the Caimueks, Tartars, Persians, 
and other Eastern peoples: her maturity among Hindus. Cin
galese. Thibetans, and Egyptians, oriental traditions. lan
guages, literature, aEdtnyttioiogy have long been her chief 
study and occupation. Tiie Immense tend of information 
stored up during years of thoughtful study and observant 
travel in all lands, enable her to throw- more light upon the 
osotcrie philosophy of Eastern nations than, perhaps, any 
other writer who has contributed to the literature of this im
portant subject. ,

a wo volumes, royal SvO; about 1400 pages 
handsomely printed, clotli, extra, SJ.M.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BKWio-Pano- 
WPHiOAi 1’ubushino Housx, Chicago.

THE f f
BHAGAVADGITA;

OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS;
BETWEEN'

A SANSKRIT PHILOSOPHICAL POEM, 
Translated, with Coploua Notes, an Introduction oa 

Sanskrit Philosophy, anti other. Matter, 
By N. COCKBVBX THOMSON^

MEMBKS OF SIE AS,ATTO eOCIKTT OF FRANCE, AND OF TM® 
ANTIQUARIAN SOCSBTF OF NORMANDY.

The book Is a 12mo., £178 pp., and tho mechanical 
part is finished la a superior manner, being printed on 
heavy-tinted paper and bound in extra heavy cloth 
with richly Illuminated back, borders and side title.

Price, Sl.TS. Hilt, 8W; Postage Pree.
•-•For safe, wholesale and retell, bj- tec Bewgio-Pciw- 

8OPHICAI, Fl’bmsbing House. Chicago.

SOMETHING NEW!

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
Bv JOIJlf SHORE. Artist.

•A- ' / /
v “ There tire stories told In pictures as well as in books.'

‘ “ Atliitigof beauty isajoy forever.”

Aeerless of original pictures, iitatatfcgthe truths antltoma- 
tltoof Spiritualism in. It* higher form, will beissuedono after 
another u time and opportunity  will permit. anti of which the 
following two are now published for the first time:—

TRANSITION; -
. . ■ . AK» .

Celestial Visitants-
CFrom Longfellow’s Footsteps of Angels.)

These pictures are produced m Htecwruph engravings by 
the artist himself, wlioliM followed that profession for many 
yeer*. Theysrenotiiierecopiesfromoriglnal pictures,such 
as chromo* and engravings generally are, but entirely origin
al Inevary sense of the word. Every lover of art, and every 
Bplritnallst family should possess one or more of these plo 
tores, beta# an ornament to any room and making home still 
more attractive. Everybody admires them. Theyareprlnt- 
edon fine plate paper l»x?t Inches, aodsold of to lowjprfoe 
c  ̂one AoOar each. Benton rollers, postage free, to any ad
dress on receipt of the money. .

Address: BiMMOPsiwwMiwtt Dubwshixo Mount. 
Chfcaro, .

____  . from past experience, it would require # small
The first Eurcber, of 23 ConKe column pages, now ready, 1 army of book-keepers totakeeare of the accounts.

containing five features:—
< ■ -ct. Tiie SummeMatoi; Turco state; ofEpIrit-I'Ja from atlBl 
experience, giving scenery, etc.; a lecture ty Mu, Cera L V. 
EteEaal controlled by Judge .1. W. Edmonds, fed. Tho 
true Spiritualists, a lecture tv Mis. Cara L. V.Estaast 
Eri Untrustworthy Perscns who are mediums—Our Duty. 
4th The Responsibility of Mediums, uy Eugene Crowell, M.D. 
5‘t D—.tenand Darwinism, by ?i;i wm. DeEtan. Eli. Ths 
Real Solution of the Principles of Correspondences, and the 
Nature of Substance in Siiht-jfc; A lx stare ev Mro. Cora L. 
-K Richmond, under the control of Emanuel -Swcndentarg. 
ffi;. What is Jtetia ami ElerSisiy? iatstritt Pt2j. 
Eons astwrti by the spirit Cjat:01 cf l:ri Cura L. V. LUe-i- 
month ; : ' - . - -

TMspatnp'alet, containing 23 pages, treats of enbjaets of ®t- i 
elaJ interest. W ttMS Sa clwlatefi j^aj^ilymo^^ all' j 
elasgeasf people. ■ Brice,- stogie 'copy; M cents; teteecopieB, J
Scents.
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THE EYCEVNI STAGE:
A C3K,E3TiCito Or COSTBIBUTZP, raiteSEO AK3 CB’GXSa;. 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY FLAYS, 
’ fWitli full Simic Nets.;;,afla7.K.Wr Ly-reura^ Ex-

• ISiltta by If. W,ii7f;sbm> Sates.
Price, paper covers, 25 cents.

AFo? role, vtoleals and retail, by tiie Esleio-Pbim- 
c-jkucm. Bu3I.is3i:,g House, Clfetgi.

TmE.BIBLE ININDIA) 
- ' miw owld -

HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION,
' TBAMUTO FROM

“LA BIBLE DANS L’INDE.”

By .iOUIS JACOLLIOT.
' -.BXTEACTS FB0M AUTHOR'S PBEFACE;.

“IconicJos'icw yoc that. Humanity, after attaining tea 
MticS regions of speculative sliiteiiliy, of Htitrauinielci! 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, wa* traametea and 
i-tlflcilby tlie altar that subrtitutea for an intellectual life & 
MStnl-brutel existence of dreaming impotence...........To re 
ligiousaespotistn. imiwiingspeeulativo delusions, and class 
legislation, insy bo attributed the decay of nations..........  
Aware of tao resentment I am provoking, lycislirinkr.o: 
from the encoanter.... .We arc no longer barat at the cake.’'

Price *2.00; postage lOc.
,*»For sale, wholesale anti retail, by tiie ISemsio-Phiio' 

SOPHICAt PUBMSniKG HOUSE. CHS®!.

the

Clock Struck Three
Embellished with a fine Steel Portrait of the 

Author.

. ■ Beinga Review of “ (M0K SBDOK O^B” 

. and a Reply to it-and Part Second, Show
ing the Harmony between Christianity,

''-Scienee and Spiritualism- -.

BY REV- SAMUEL WATSON, D. D.

lathe long Hat ofdlstingutsbc'l divines eonncsteil with tlio 
Methodist Epweops’ Church, few have enjoyed so high a repu
tation, and none have been more beloved by their constituents 
tian Dr. Watson. In the early days of Modern Spiritualists 
he honestly believed it to be oaeoftte vilest of humbugs and 
the work of the Devil. Nor Old hoover intend togivo the sab 
ject any attention, but that about twenty years ago it. forced 
itself unbidden into Iifaown family circle, adeeplylnterestlng 
history of which he gave to the world in Ciock Struck One, 
wlilch'bas already passed through several editions, creating a 
decided sensation in the church and eauslngttianuthorto be

; cited for triaV.
i . ThaCnocK Struck Tonne contains a very able sc-view of 
i the first book by a master-mind anti a reply to the same by 
| Dr. Watsoh. Then follows eleven Intensely Intercstingclsap- 
l tors, detailing the author’s rich and varied experience and 
I giving tho result Mellowing that In the author’sopfnion, there 
J exists a harmony between true Christianity, as be interprets

it. Science and Spiritualism.

Extniri Irdm the Introduction.
• • • MaYitnotbethsttliesemi-infidelutterancesofSpis’- 

I’uallim hitherto, have been the “foolish things" chosen to 
confound the "mfglity” Materialistic tendency of the nine
teenth century, both in Europe and America ••• Selene*, 
proudof herpwt achievement*, ha* well nigh surrendered to 
the stubborn Act* of Spiritualism, which will not down at 
their bidding, but submit* cheerfully to the most exacting de
mands ofKtentificerlticism. This will bescen fully when the 
readerreachcsthatparibfthebook devoted to this subject. 
* * * lalsoglveoonimuidcationirecelvedthroughameiuum 
in whom I nave all theconfldeneoicanhavetna yone.In 
either world, to show that all ofinytMchlnashavebeenfn 
harmony wlUiChrfetlmltj as I understand IteHelievlng, as I 
do, that thetlmel* not far distant when Chrlatianlty. properly 
understood, and Spiritualism, disrobed of its excrescence*, 
wiHbeconnr>nedby»clcncet«iidall sweetly harmonizing in 
hastening the millennial glory which Is dawning upon the 
world, when tbeNewJeruMlemahalldescetidtoearih.

12m»., cloth. 352 japs, tinted paper. Price *1.50.

%W Mie, wholaile and retail, by the RftteioPgito- 
WHnOHPl>MI«BI!»HOlMlCbiM|».
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Iu the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy,

By MARV F. DAVIS.
A whole volume of Philosophical Truth is con- 

deused into this little pamphlet.
Mrs. Davte has developed with rare faithfulness awl pstiio*, 

tlie pure principles of tr- Spiritualism. Tiie sarrowfal insy j 
flud CtiBEolatfera in tkew pages, ari the doubtful, a iirci foun- j 
<IatEon«n<iaelcsrskj-. , I
Price, postage paid, Lie. per copy. Eight copies •

for$l. In handsome cloth winding, JOc. j
Ator Kile, wholesale ainl i\ tail, by tiie JhiiKie-Purfe- ;•CTileAL Ib-BWSIBG HottZ, ClflCagD. f

AXCIEXT NEX WORSHIP.
of Ancient Myths in the Religions of To-Day.

A carton?, learned end painfully suaaestive book. I? is evi
dent rir.it wpirhl p ilus is taken to deal delicately with the 
onl{!ect.-»Chlca®> Journal.

Ar.wltor curious and remarkable work. It gives, most lu
cidly. the origin of the sjmlwl of tlie ercas. founded, ss It wae. 
in the ant-tent wor?hln of tho inaseuitee sexual organs, Iti* 
not. nartaps, just suited to juvenile Klals but to the mature, 
ttefe and curious, it will proveoSgreatintere-.t—Thu Truth
70 pp., 26 iUnstrations, 12m9,, paper, 50 cents.
•,'Fcr sale, wholerale nnd rdill, by the Ekligio-Bhito 

aoFHicAt. PcBtBHisG House. Chisago.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BUTWCEN

RELMONiana SCIENCE,
_ ' Br JDIK IV. DIUBER M, ».

1 Vol., Bmo, Cloth. Price, 81.75.
The conflict of whieh he treats has been a mighty tragedy o? 

humanity tint has dragged nations Into vortex and involved 
the fete of empires, Tiie work is full of instmegon regarding 
tee rite of thegreac idem of science and phflos-jnliy; and de- 
seribes in an impressive manner and with dramatie effect, the 
wav religious authority has employed fee secuiar power to ob
struct the progress of knowledge aud crush out the epir-t of 
investigation.

oSFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the EBi,iGiO-?Eto- 
sortn'CAi. PtfBMSKttrG House, t’.’ikagu. ,

CHRISTIANITY B MATERIALISM
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

This pamphlvt of forty-three vases, printed iu fine style cb 
heavy tinted papc-rr-embudiea mutter used by Mr. Underwood 
in some of his best lectures.- The author deals Christianity a* 
represented by the Did and New Testaments and modern orth
odox sec ts, somesevere und well-merited blowe.; while wo dif
fer greatly from our talented friend rnderwead in some ea- 
sential nartieulata, we believe bls lectures and writinva calcs- 
luted to do much good, his Christianity and Materialism, ia 
wm thy of, and will repay a careful reading.

Price. 15 Cents.
.•.Foreale, wholesale saS retell. by tho Kemgio-Phiso- 

bophicai PvBMsaiso House. Chicago.

/THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID 01’ IT.

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Tlio wonders of Plar.cliette ara backed by the etatementsof 

tlie most reHaWe people—statements which constitute such a 
•hoes of evidcncethat we should feel bound to accept the facts 
stated, even though we had not wltitipsed them ourselves.

FROM TIIE BOSTON TRAVELER.
That Blanchette is full of vagaries there la no Question of doubt; 

withsome it is as stubborn a* Mr. Maloney’s pig, with others it 
is decile air.I quick to answer questions, interpret the thoughts 
of lookers on, and not on! v tea of past occurrence* unknown 
to the operator, but will also give the note of warning for the 
future. All in ail, Plsnehette Is a wonderful institution, full 
often, puzi'eandinygtery.Hud a pleasant companion in the - 
iiouse. Have Blanchette m the family, by all mean*, if you 
desire a novel amusement.

FROM TRE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when twoormore persoptrest their fingers lightly 

upon the Instrument, after a little while, it begin* to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer questions, andmove about upon 
the paper. The answers to questions are written ontwlth great 
rapidity; and. as. date* are itfven and incident* and circum
stances related,entirely Independent oftheknowledgs orthose 
operating the instrument, it UM become a potato and a won
der to thousand*.

The Plsnchette IsInada office, polished wood, with metallic 
nenteeMph wheels, and Is furniahed complete, in abandsonie 
Imx with peacil, and directions by which any one can e**Uy 
understand how to use It.
PRICK, ONE DOLLAR, sent by mail, postpaid, to 
any address.

.•/For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RsusioJKto 
MPBto^u 1’^Lismxa House, Chicago. ■
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Sunday School Teacher: "Who was the
strongest man?” Boy: “Jonah, because the
whale couldn’t hold him after he got him
down.”

A- s
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“A WordofWarnlng.'’

Spiritualism came five hundred years ago 
to renew its attempt to spiritualize the 
masses, but it was too soon; the world was 
not reaily for it, and the mediums were burn
ed as witches, etc., and this was a dark stain 
on the Elizabethan era. Later on, Luther 
and Melanethon, Huss, Whitfield and Wes- 
lev, and many others were mediums, all 
working in tlieir various thought-spheres. 
Now conies materialization, but the peo
ple are not vet developed sufficiently, in- 
telleetually, "to receive the mighty fact, 
hence the materializing mediums of today 
are being martvred, and that too by some- 
fools or knaves who call themselves Spirit
ualists. We hope that the Spirit-world will 
shut the avenue, through which spirits are 
seen and recognized, for a time at least, or 
until our mediums of this class are proper
ly protected against zealous ignorance.-- 
Morial in Banner of Light.

We supplement the “Word of Warning” 
with the following letter which we give as a 
sample .of others, all of which breathe the 
same spirit, which while crying out for toler
ance, manifest the extent of intolerance to 
-those who entertain opposite views s

New York, March 5th, 1878.
Sib: Hundreds and thousands of years 

a®, there were then phenomena f ully as’re- 
maikable as any now produced in tho pres
ence of our much abused mediums; yes,sir, 
and it is only a few hundred years since 
mediums were burned at the stake or honi-

prepared, we reply by asking, how will it 
ever become prepared except through and 
by means of the manifestations themselves ¥ 
And further, must not the manifestations 
be of such a character as to convince, else be 
worse than useless?

Then how are we to understand our re
spected contemporary? Will it have the 
manifestation withdrawn entirely because 
the counterfeit is not taken at par with the 
genuine? Would it have silence maintained 
while rascality eats its insidious way into 
the very vitals of the cause it loves so well; 
or does it fear the wheat will be torn up 
with toe weeds, and hence- Mow both to 
grow together?

We stand 011 this platform: that if Spirit- 
cals® demands fee support of falsehood 
or deception, the quicker it falls the better. 
Ko truth was ever .subserved by maintain
ing a He. Rank weeds neves' make the wheat 
grow better, but always weaken its vitality. 
The sooner they are pulled up, the. sooner 
we shall rid ourselves of their pernicious 
influence. . ' - ‘ i

.The' present crop of frauds’which have 
shaken the faith of many, and given oppor- 

"tuntty for,ridicule to point its sharpened 
shafts, and the worioto point its finger of

A Spiritual Creed-Builder.

Editor Journal:—Quite unconsciously, 
perhaps, Mr. Hudson Tuttle is constructing 
for himself and your readers a creed upon 
the debris of the edifice of Christianity, 
which he is endeavoring to pull down. 
Look, for instance, at the pretentious title of 
his current series of articles in the Jour
nal: “The Ethics of Spiritualism: A Sys
tem of Moral Philosophy,” in which he is, 
from week to week, formulating a system 
of ideas which shall be regarded as an au
thoritative exposition of the views of Amer
ican Spiritualists. Against this implied as
sumption 1, for one, protest. If we are to 
have an actual leadership in" Spiritualism, 
let the selection be first put to a popular 
vote, and give us all a chance. My choice 
would scarcely be Brother Tuttle, though I 
do respect his ability, sincerity,, and argu
mentative ingenuity. lie has thus far made 
some good pointe, founded upon basilar 
spiritual facts; but all his conclusions lam 
no more bound to accept than those of aus
tere and bigoted John Calvin, on the- one 
hand, or of iconoclastic Robert Ingersoll on

nervous energy and a disturbed arterial and 
veinous circulation, but so far from having 
“had several shocks of paralysis”! am hap
py to say, that not even one such attack has 
ever occurred in her experience.

■ ■ S. B. Bbkw. '

COSMOPOLITANS.

A Proposition to Connect Spiritualism with 
a Secret Order.

' SPRiNeFWWMass. ■
Sir:—The above Secret Order have fee 

pleasure to present to you the following 
letter, and after a careful perusal of th© 
same, trust joumayhe interested to learn 
more of the principles of the Institution, 
anil aid the good cause onward bv your 
membership. Several years ago fee" above 
Order was founded, for the purpose of unit
ing the Spiritualists residing in the several 
cities, towns and hamlets throughout the 
world into an Organization for general- co
operation, mutual benevolence and protec
tion, and concerted action when necessary 
in the defense and promulgation of tho prin
ciples of the Order, which are: 1st, Politi
cal Equality of the sexes; 2nd, Unseetarian 
national schools; 3rd, Secular national gov
ernments; 4th, Absolute religious liberty.

We feel that this Institution will meet 
the requirements of a long existing demand, 
as it will unite the several factions into one 
grand united body, all working for the com
mon welfare of humanity, and the establish
ment of the great truths ot Spiritualism, - 
thereby preparing ourselves to assist, pro
tect and cherish the cause that may soon 
play a prominentpffi.’tin the history of na
tions. .

We briefly lay before you the purposes, 
intentions and principles of our Order, and 
wish to establish a Subordinate Lodge in 
your vicinity, and gain, we trust, a large 
Humber of members, of both sexes, to assist 
in carrying the good work forward. There- 
fore, we ask you, as a Spiritualist, to give 
us your aid, in heart, hand and purse; to be
come one of us, and assist in the permanent 
establishment andr maintenance of an Order 
destined to elevate humanity, and give to 
the world the positive knowledge of a fu
ture life. We should be happy te hear from 
you, and, upon application, pleased to send 
you a copy of our Constitution, upon receipt 
of ten cents.

the other. Above all, I will not accept 
them as an authoritative system for Spirit
ualists; heneel object to the peculiar la
bel as misleading.

There are within tliefold of Spiritualism 
a large number of Christian believers, who, 
while willing to extend all due toleration to 
the freest thought, will not accept as a leader 
any spiritual brother who derides the person
ality of God and the (demonstrated) efficacy 
of prayer to him, offered under proper con
ditions. We mentally pray for the presence 
of a departed spirit friend; and if we are 
sufficiently sensitive, are often enabled to 
realize—to know—Jus actual presence in re-^ 
spouse to that petition. Where, then, lies 
the alleged fallacy of believing that the 
Great Author of ail spirit existence is not a 
mere, vague, impersonal pantheistic princi
ple, but a mighty individual entity, who will 
as readily hear the earnest petitions of his 
earthly children as do our often returning 
spirit "friends?

I.B.Spm«.'

. scorn, is the-direst result of this pandering -' 
to requirements of fraud, and - not insisting 
on th® stfert methods of investigation.. Ma
terialization . of necessity must wur only 
under the most favorable circumstances, 

<and ho medium'can fix the hour-aud min-, 
ute of its appearance. If they do thus pred
icate the manifestations, and the latter 
came with certainty, it may not prove 
fraud, but it is presumptive evidence.

This cry of'persecution is not raised by 
true mediums, for they are not persecuted 
by proper: tests, which can only effect de
ceivers. It is the latter who are pained by 
the rigid conditions which prevent their 
tricks of jugglery.

If it is desirable for the spiritual journals, 
to constantly assist reputed mediums into 
notoriety by publishing week after week 
narrations of wonders seen in their pres
ence, in the end to he compelled to publish 
their. exposure, and then with unabated 
faith to take up the same role with anoth
er, then we can keep right on in the old 
path. We, however, believe our duty is 
somewhat higher than this. The Journal 
has from its beginning, made the phenom
ena the foundation, but subservient to the il
lustration of a new philosophy of life, and 
has too much interest in the latter to fill its 
columns with phenomenal matter, unless 
that matter has intrinsic value as eyidenee, 
which it can only have by accurate, obser* 

| vatioa.
I In a late issue of the Voice of Truth, Dr

I supaiaWicaB, and that we demand justice I uncompromising war on the frauds and I Samuel Watson’, than whom Spiritualism i q^f^: They wrote from the standpoint of 
; and feta treateaent from cur fellow man, | shams- who have sought to pass under fee I 5 Spiritualism, and sought by certain f^nda-
I re s» fie-b Op- iq I name o£ Spiritualism, borrowing fee livery ”77* „ - . ^®? / ^ I mental rules to cover the entire ground.
। iv^^x u. 2 -xj . .. x > ..a „ ^ peaven to further the ends of selfishness j ^^ ®e e^™. ’ .A Word of W aming,- j jjease ^ ti^ey wrote became a ‘system,’

; | tbat wo nave escaped use .-se control of | ^ i^g^ When it probed this matter, I anfi makes the following remarks:— 1 ^^ essentially, a ‘spiritual system.’ I do 
|| priest ami clergy. Let us beware lest in L we well knew the storm that would follow; wyg^gr|jSh^Qti(^ • a™veeOTCl’ not claim theonly true system; I only claim
11 . steering clear of Charybdis, we do not fall [ we were prepared for it, and expected the . j^ Materializing mediums of to-day are *« system,’ aud there may be any number as
I into fee loathsome and stt’i more fatal em-1 unmitigated abuse of those whose oeeupa- being martyred and that too by some fools good ana better; L sincerely hope there may

teLsi. tetaSQi*W1®w»».i>fc tion we destroyed, md e^ eoo^ra- w Ijag *^l tartw S^nl; be. Thei-e may not be anotherSpiritualist
• tion and assistance of that large class of | Jr„ ?taP“ J | inthe worta

on? aewiiaw. and progressive religion spiritualists whoso faith rests <m somewhat | several States, anil with a number of medi-1 pressed in ‘Ethics.’ I haven© desire to per- 
| anj of the superstitious legacies handed | more than the clever tricks of mountebanks, j ums, we were surprised to find that they suade or force any into its acceptance; I

. down through generations of mental slavery; | We expected also the unqualified approval of I %1)een^?3r,y^’ It is trim that most write what is given me to write; often do
I Jet us set up no new idols in place of those de- ®e spiritual press, and with slight excep- I ̂ ^ ^ ^y g;10Uid have don/as^they I ^ ^ ^ were otherwise, that I might float

M-n in ^Wp<! with it tions the latter has been answered. have more at stake than any other class of with the current instead of breasting it;
bvw^a. aiuJ is moveu win Mson. with our venerable contemporary, The mankind. So far as we have ever known, we but that is not for me to choose. All are 

I was givenhim ta exercise,and thereby guide I fawner of Light, wc are compelled to take have found Spiritualists, as well as others, | equally free to express themselves, and the
him in wisdom’s way, and he has no right to opposing grounds. We think the paragraph tion1 to^be deceived themselves^ or beTn- truth alone will survive.” 
surrender this God-given faculty to any we quote, was written without due consid-1 strumental in deceiving others. Hence, There is nothing in this that smacks of 
power on tho earth or in the heavens. We | eration of the vital question it discusses., they have teen, exiting as they should “leadership,” but much that will tend to 

II . . , I We have a few questions to ask those who have been, mrequirmg test conditions. If disabuse the mind of Mr. Spencer of the
11 have eo right te accept any phenomenon .„. . . c„:„;L„1ia<a ™,i v„x „caoilH these had been demanded invariably, they .. ,.. -I .. , .’ „ .... .... , „,. I claim to te Spiritualists, and yet assault us., I wouj{i not now have to hang their heads in I-^eh that in writing “Ethics Mr, Tuttle is
11 pu^aicing to oo or spins origin unless it | g^ $ not teen for thirty years the stand- shame over the exposures, of materializing I setting up a creed for Spiritualists.
I can bo positively demonstrated to he gen& I ing claim for Spiritualism that it demon- mediums. Whilst we have, a voice to raise At all times authors have the right to set 
P“- • . J^^wtl'^^^XS. S^^i^^^

-When we are asked to accept physical death? Now, if the facte are not such as the gtollg philosophy before a materialistic “® upon all proper subjects, for the con- 
.„ , ,. ’ . , reason admits; if the “conditions” are those world. sideration of the public—no one is compell-

mqaiiestaaons as genuine, fee request must of fraud and imposture. if ^ and honest We have spent much time and money on ed to accept them unless to them they ap- 
| be accompanied with evidence which will investigation is denied, of what value are HSJSF&^ tear reasonable. "They do not constitute
I satisfy our material senses, aud these senses the facts, and how is immortality proved? ^e gave m4de sacrifices in thus defending* the setting up of a creed, unless so install-

11 have a right, indeed, it is their imperative We* claim that “every manifestation to be them, we have never made in anything else, 61 by those who accept the ideas advanced,
i .-j.™., xh„AhOT aVHKhwA i fvr of any-value as evidence, must be given un- but if we had ever found any trick or any whiCh no one is “bound to accept” unless

dw, to M W bW sheave a Md fe ^ ^ condifcioBgi Bra? true and gaud PracticedI we should ovw our own consistent with sound, logic and reason. -
11 field, teat thsy shall not oehampered or im-1-pnHinpropJiHm far {rom rfifn<iihu thfe manual denounce them through the 8■i n q I 8eaume meaium, so rar rrom reiusmg rms, game channels we had used in feeir defense. To write a system of ethics under the
11 | will demand it, so tbat he may stand unim- It is too sacred a matter to be trifled with, control of a band of spirits does not consti-
l| SL E233» SBiiitu« can deny these peachable. The opposers of such teste forget and.whoever does ^merits, and should K^ a «leaderaW> ^ any sme. it only 
if solf-svidsat propositions; let us, then, shake that they are urging on the attention of the Metope that the^spirit-world will I constitutes a channel for the transmission 
11 off our negative supine condition and declare I wo?.a elass.®f Phenomena, which are re- shut the avenue, through which spirite are of thought, and this is what true mediiun- 
II7 ... . gardefl as inthenatureof things impossi- seen and recognized, for a time at least.” j3 There is no authority in being a
I WBxWEtks uimohencerorth wewillshape We> and consequently the burden of proof “Hope” is made up of desire and expecta- moufePieeo for ofeers—no leadership.
| fee manner of, and give tone and character I fails on them. They forget that if they re- iPn‘ W®<®a8wly tehevefliattlieai1- T . ... t
I . „ ,.,./. , . t ZZ in XLLh ZhtfA™ LmOnZ I-L thor of the above has these ingredients in Insteadof “formulating a system of ideas| to, the exhibitions of spirit phenomena, on | fuse to givefacte inthe form demanded, the ^g composition. Spirits have been mate- which shall he regarded as an authoritative
I ‘ which rests this sreat movement-that we whote movement fails to accomplish the rializingin every age of the world. They :m . O^T
I ’ ^ ;. t , . movement, that we e for ^ desi d dined ^th Abrah88 r SJ)en{ the nigM wit£ exposition of the views of American Spwit-
I will hold in check and nd the cause of the p ^ thg Sanwr o/2w would have us SS±Sl?rT uahste,’’Mr Tuttle ispr^
I . taneM element which seek, to perpetuate Mieve that the Splrit-worM were deceived Sited Ir^flKKKte ^ S^OOtetaSta XTsSX 
I old superstitions and wax fat on man’s weak- and had precipitated themovement entirely I others ascending and descendingon the lad- ?on* .;,«„ n,c -spencer »e 
I » and credulity. Now te a»a™erted t™«»".‘™>M>« It wiU withdraw it, et <te^
■ • I ^Arh nTarawa-M iu;® nait TWnai- MMwiao-hrav.. I Patriarchal age, typifying fee proximity of I *t irionas rot aid, ana tnat wiey can ana oi1-I time and toy of salvation. “ The Gods help Jt J®XS™?«scmS the spiritual and “ ^rM* ten do make themselves known in response
I those who help themselyes.” Spiritualists, Ah. miro,. f tllpL™mflnt P .®iese avenues have always been open to onr earnest desires, we presume no en- 
I of tUe ammu8 of the movement. siiice man’s existence, and we believe they pan dnnht
I aoyouiddty! The most prejudiced skeptic never has I will ever continue open for the former deni- P’Shteped Spiritualist can doubt.
I =!=s!S!----!=^^ I opposed a genuine manifestation which he zens of earth to return, clad in a similar I ~=~=?^^^
I Albert Moore, aged fifteen years, the son I regarded as such. He opposed what he be- eloMuron^v mortafitv0 We aretoMmd Erroneous Information.—Mr. Em- 
I of Bro. George A. Moore died on Saturday lieved to be fraud and deception. As soon aredisposedto believe it Matthey will at no tor:—A statement has appeared in several
I last of hydrophobia. His sufferings were I as the manifestation convinced him of its distant day eome out in daylight, standing I papers, including your Journal, to the ef-
I less painful to witness than is usual in such geniune character, he has been ready togive I ^*£e t^ir miniums; and address audL feet that Mrs. Britten has had several
I cases. On the eveningof the day he passed it its proper place. Now because he will to^^nce^s that th^^^ shocks of paralysis, and that a speedy fatal
I away Ins parente who are old Spiritualists, not accept the whole mass of rascality | nearly arrived at that stage of development termination of her disease is apprehended
I held a circle assisted by a few friends, when I which passes under the name of spiritual I Progression onward and upward are'! I believe the report originated in Boston,
I the son Albert came and satisfied them be-1 phenomena; because he will not stand with S^S®1®^ hut it matters not where; the object of this
I yond question of his identity, though yet | open mouth and bandaged eyes, and swal- erashaS have arrfe^ hT^Im^ note is to correct the erroneous impression
I very weak. On Sunday we met Bro. Moore I low everything every charlatan and mount-1 terialistic infidelity will have been banish- it has occasioned. The truth is, the health
1 at Mrs. Richmond’s morning service,and! bank wishes to pour in, forsooth the Spirit- ed from theworld. Then shall fraud and de- Lof my dear wife has been considerablyim-
1 were never more forcibly reminded of the world are advised to withdraw all influence ^SL ??^3 « a^^wa”k!R?i Lpaired for some time, owing, originally, to
I saving power of Spiritualism, than in wit- from fejs perverse generation who have i^ienroTnd a n^iLlfl^re^^^ unusual anxiety and long care of a sick and
j nessing the calm composed manner of this shown their ingratitude by the use of their Med on the ruins of the dogmatical theol- dying friend, since which she has never re-

bereaved parent. I reason* The Spirit-world,however, will not ogies of the present age. The veil between covered her former vigor and elasticity. It
™—7 , , „ withraw, for it is neither its fault nor that M is not Luu®, however, that anything has oc-

wmow . . ^ o „
82 snae-tSaSaUe sitjateScsSwcsS csEK«f&SsB»
tsJ’flWwsRrtsMti, - . . . -

gmeo, ia? w«,is?s-

Ba Dirty .of #®te'

bly mutilated, and there seems te he plenty 
of ueople who would like to see it done now. 
There are those who know that your despi
cable paper is owned by the Jesuits. Your 
abuse of such noble people and honest me
diums as Henry C. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bliss, Dr.Hunteon and others, is too great 
to be borne. People don’t know enough 
yet to appreciate and comprehend the high
est form of the phenomena,— that of form 
materialization, and as a consequence, 
many honest, diffident, sensitive mediums 
are being badgered and hounded to an un
timely grave, and that, too, by idiots and 
unprincipled villains who call themselves 
Spiritualists. Mercenary tools of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association have tried 
to do their worst against these mediums, 
both in this city, Philadelphia, Chicago 
and elsewhere. Sir, this must stop; the 
Spirit-world are already considering the 
necessity of deferring further development 
in this direction, until the people are wiser 
and the Spiritualistic villainous persecutors 
are roasting in the lurid flames of their 
scorching consciences, if such can be awak
ened. Let all whom.this notice hits,take 
the warning of a man who has attended 374 
stances, and seen two thousands spirits ma-

Tn itnofetiwthatSpiiataalfem  should cease 
to be iogiaeei by too miserable corrup
tions which have insidiously crept into toe 
asystaent until they have smirched to® ®b° 

- tire foundation on which it rests ? Is it. not 
■ time to® small, but active class,-worshiping' 
at fta statue of mediums who, either de- 
©line to give satisfactory evidence of toeir 
medial power, or are known to “assist” the 

- spilite, shall cease to misrepresent Spiritual- 
. ism to toe investigator and toe wcrld? Is it 

not high time toe great majority of Spiritu- 
tolista, who represent toe real back-bone of

ike movement, should arouse themselves, i II; has aever uttered a
glial® off toeir lethargy of indifference, and | g^g word against any true medium who

teri-alizeand claims to be
One Who Knows.

The Journal is not the enemy of true 
mediums, but fe, and has been, their stead"

| w out with one voice against toe silly, to- | refrains from “assisting” toe spirite; on the 
I reflecting credulity, the maudlin sympathy, I contrary, it has sought by every legitimate 

' ad fc ae* to^rasM* fcv^ “ *? 3*»“ *“■ “f 
„ , , , , f that suen advancement ib itafeeal with

ptea feed? Let us show by practical dem- ^ of spiritualism. =
| osteti® tost, w© are freed -fro® toe old | j^ ^ ^g ^ ^e Journal has waged

Penn Yan, N. Y. . . / ■
■ W© give place to the above .letter in or

der to set the matter right before our read
ers, and remove atones all misconceptions 
with regard to Mr. Tattle. In the sense in 
which Mr. Spencer refers to ‘leadership,’ 
we can from long personal acquaintance with 
Mr. Tuttle assure him and our readers, that 
there cannot be found in our entire ranks 
one farther removed from such a thought 
than is Mr. Tattle. Entirely unpretentious, 
engaged from ten to twelve hours a day on 
his farm, supporting himself by hard man
ual labor, he only writes as he is “moved 
upon,” by spirit influence and control, to 
write; breathing forth the utterances of 
the spirit, without discussion, and present
ing them to the world for acceptance or re
jection as/toey are given to him.

There is no “leadership” in this, save that 
of the pioneer hewing the way for thought. 
Mr. Taffle, writing to us’ with reference to 
his work, expresses himself as follows: “My 
spirit friends have thought- best to write on

Trusting we have not intruded too long 
upon your time, we are"

Yours, very respectfully,
^

Secret I Indeed, Spiritualists, who desire 
to not only promote their own welfare, but 
that of humanity generally, should never 
thtakof veiling their movements, or stealthi
ly pursuing any lineof policy. Desiring the 
“Equality of the sexes,” “Unseetarhn 
schools;” a “Secular national government,” 
aud “Absolute religious’liberty,” in order 
to bring aboutthese desirable ends, the ires 
Spiritualist Should work open-handed, and in 
the most public manner. This age has ho 
fear cf the inquisition; no religious.devo
tee orders the dead body of heretics exhume 
ed that the same may he burned and the 
ashes scattered to fertilize the fields; in fact, 
lie fullest liberty is allowed in the express

ion of any sentkfi€nt, however heretical it 
may be, and no one is- molested when wor
shiping God according to the dictates of his 
own conscience; therefore the formation of 
a secret society to promote Spiritualism 
and kindred reforms, would have a tendency 
;o retard their unfoldment, for the whole 
outside world would regard every move
ment made with suspicion, and opposition 
would arise in consequence, where other
wise a friendly feeling would prevail. Let 
every movement of Spiritualism in the re
formatory field be made publicly, every 
irinciplebe well defined, every object plain- 
y stated, and every act he made in the light, 
that the whole world may see Spiritualists 
as they are, honest in the expression of their 
views, and free in the presentation of what 
they desire, believing that truth should be 
as free as the air we breathe, and not re
stricted in its operations by any secret or
ganization, or by forms and ceremonies.

We want nothing Jesuitical about Spirit
ualism. The Inquisition has had its day. 
Emissaries who veil their movement in or
der to promote the welfare of any class of 
people or reformatory project, are not re
quired in this day and age of the world. 
“Truth wears no mask, bows at no human 
shrine, seeks neither place nor applause; 
she only asks a hearing.”

Conspiracy—81,000 Reward.

»t several years there has been an opin- 11 
n current among many Spiritualists, that 11 

piracies have been formed at various 
es during the past few years, by mem- 11 

bers of so-called orthodox churches and the | 
Young Men’s Christian Association aided 
by various other parties of good reputation 
in the community, some of whom are Spir- . 
itualists.

That these conspiracies have been formed 
for the purposeof persecuting, annoying and 
breaking up the business of mediums, be
cause they were mediums for spirit-com- |1 
munion, and not because they considered I ’ 
said mediums were practicing fraud, or I 
claiming to have powers they did not pos- [ 
sess. This charge of conspiracy is publicly I 
and privately made by certain persons who I 
are considered by many as authority in the 
matter, and therefore the charge is accepted | 
and believed to be true by a large number, I

We believe such charge to be utterly false 
and withouta particle of foundation in fact. 
Actuated, however, by a desire to know 
the truth of the same and to bring said I 
conspirators, if such there be, to justice, we I 
hereby ofe.ji rewardof one thousand dol
lars ($1,000) for the arrest and conviction on 
the foregoing charge of any of the parties 
hereinbefore referred to as thus engaged. 
.The editor of the Rblioio-Philosophkjal 
Journal will enter into good andsuffleient | 
bonds for the faithful payment of this re
ward. I

I Tf u SI f months rejmenat-1 have stepped between. there is no death-only a birth to a higher to warrant the above statement She has
ing on the continent » To thejargument that the world is no life. uffered from an unequal distribution of
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Bastian and Taylor.
Since our last issue these young men have 

encountered the inevitable consequences of 
their unwise and jierverse course in claim
ing to exhibit spirit phenomena, yet refus
ing to allow fraud proof tests to be applied 
by investigators. Nearly every investigator 
who was fortunate enough to have had ex
perience with Harry Bastian’s mediumship 
prior to commeneingthe exhibition of form- 
manifestations, must be- thoroughly coavine- 

; cd that he possesses medial powers of an 
.unusual and highly developed character.

• No Spiritualist can probably ba found who 
doubts his being apowerful medium. What 

■ we have demanded, however, is that- the 
: claim of form-materialization whieh lias 

' .been almost the entire • attraction offered at 
their stances. in later -years, shall he settled 
beyond question and authenticated by those 
able from their experience and standing to 

; carry conviction to the public when they 
: shall give the result, of their experiments. 
• This result we have been trying to effect 

indirectly for years and directly for the last 
six months or more. The readers of the 
Journal. are aware-of how persistently 

I these mediums have refused the just de
mand, Messrs.'Bastian and Taylor have 
seen fit to utterly ignore the rights of the 
people from whom they derive their patron
age. This indiscreet action;on their part 

| culminated last week in a wiki disturbance 
j at one of their stances occasioned by a Times’ 
I reporter, endeavoring to solve the vexed 
j question, by grabbing a spirit. The Stynes’ 
i man claims that he embraced Mr. Bastian 
' and threw him to the floor and was then de

prived of his prey by Mr. Taylor and others. 
Mr. Taylor denies the truth of the reporter’s 
statements, and as neither has any proof to

* Mack his respective assertion, the question 
remains as unsettled as before, so far as 
Spiritualists are concerned. Of course, the 
opposers of Spiritualism, and those unac
quainted with the working of the subtile 
laws governing spirit phenomena, will accept 
the Time? version of the affair; and thus 
harden their hearts aud prejudice their un
derstanding still more against Spiritualism. 
The sickening occurrence has, however, had 
one highly beneficial effect; it has opened 
the eyes of Chicago Spiritualists generally, 
tothe imperative necessity of.backing up 
the Journal in its demands upon these me
diums. Some weeks since, after a consulta
tion, among some of the leadiHg^Spiritual- 
ists,a request to Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, 
was drawn up to be circulated among tho 

| Spiritualists and investigators for signa-

The movement dragged somewhat owing 
to the delicate consideration of some and

5 the indifference of others, until tlie Mott af- 
fair, combined with the Tinies1 attempt, op
ened the eyes of the Spiritualists to the im
minent necessity of taking decisive action.

( The text of tire request was as follows :—
Messrs. Bastian & Taylor :—The undersigned 

Spiritualists and investigators of Spirit phenom
ena, feeling that doubt has been thrown upon the 
gestiinness of all physical phenomena, from 
which and through which many have founded 

■ their faith, and trusting j-ou can give evidence that 
cannot be questioned, aud will be willing to do so 
in aid of the cause we all either cherish or take an

BELIGIO-PHILO8OP.HIOAL JOURNAL
he remained in charge of the Jootai, it! 
would have followed the same policy it has | 
so far as they are concerned, only it would | 
have been of a more decisive character.

j We will pay ten dollars (tflO) to each sign" 
j er of tlie above request, who will eallat this ■ 
| office and make affidavit before a Notary | 
। Public that he has seen at Baskan and Tay- | 
| lot’s stance a full-form materialized spirit 
I whieh he knows absolutely and of Ma own 
I knowledge te have been sueh. .

The excellent qualities of Dr. Ws Flavoring 
Extracts, have seeurei! for them the patrouago of 
our most intelligent ladies.

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BE B. W. 
FLINT, ?» CEntm Msec, N. L Terato: (2 and 
three 8-e®t postage, stamps. Mcnev refunded if 
notassfirat ' gi-gg,

J* V. MansfleWj- Test MBBii®K®,sw6r8 
seated tetters, at No. 61 West 42d Street, corRer 
Shtin ave., New York. Terais f 8 aS four 8 sour 
stamps. Registeb youb lesskbs. ’ ^ni®

.tahorera fa theSpfritualfette Vineyard 
' and other Items of Interest. '

B0^*is““
$60
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THE REST AND CHEAPEST
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interest in, respectfully request that you will at 
an early date, give a series of experimental test 
6caace8,for full form materialization, under sueh 
reasonable test conditions,, as .may be decided 
upon by a committee of seven representative 
men to be selected by the undersigned:

We agree that we will honestly aid you in these 
tests; that we will guarantee you your regular 
admission fee from all who shall attend these se
ances, and will cause full publicity to be given of 
the results, thereby hoping to do away with the 
harmful results of the dishonest acts of pretend-* 
ers who have recently been exposed

Among the signers were the following well- 
known Spiritualists:

E. P. Locke, D. H. Hale, A. B. Smith, Nathan 
Dye, H. H. Crocker, E. E. Crepin, Milton Allen, Z. 
T. Griffen, A. M. Griffen, L. Bushnell, Collins Ea
ton, L. B. Firman, C. G. Foster, O. A, Bishop, S. J. 

• Avery, I. B. Eddy, J. W. Harmont, R. H. Simpson, 
J. N. Gage, A. D. Woodman, Ed. F. Slocum, J. R. 
Robinson, W. T. Jones, J. Wilbur, D. A. Davis, A. 
B. Tuttle, A. M. Lewis, E. S. Holbrook, etc.

This request was presented to Bastian & 
Taylor on Monday last by a committee of 
four leading Spiritualists, viz:—Dr. L. Bush* 
nell, President of the First Society of Spir
itualists; Mr. W. T. Jones, Conductor of the 
Lyceum; Dr. D. A. Davis, and Mr. H. H. 
Crocker. Mr. Taylor said they would, sub
mit the request to their spirit guides, and 
give an answer in writing on Tuesday morn
ing. Accordingly at the time appointed, the 
committee waited on them for a reply, and 
were met by Miss Kittie Bastian who hand
ed Mr. Crocker their reply, the essential por
tions of which we give:—-

L. Bushnell and Others:—After considering 
the matter, we have decided not to submit your 
S’'Hon to our guides, but assuming the respousi- 

y ourselves, we conclude to decline tlie request 
nSJde, for these reasons:

■ * * # * »

Then follow several stale and sophistical 
reasons, the common property of all medi
ums who have been proven guilty of fraud
ulent practices. Said reasons have already 
been published in the Journal some weeks 
since,in Messrs. Bastian & Taylor’s defense 
of their course, and are familiar to our read
ers. They close thbir reply as follows:

Besides, if the testimony of seven representative 
men will establish the genuineness of our powers, 
we consider that a suffleient number of the sign- 
era of the petition have already had tests through 
us, whieh, if they would certliy to, would answer 
the purpose. In conclusion, not seeing that any 
good, either to the cause or ourselves, would come 
out of it, we respectfully

This action of these mediums settles their 
status beyond doubt in the minds of all in
telligent, fair-minded people. We publish 
it with great sorrow and disappointment. 
While the evidence of fraudin their stances 
has been furnished us which is overwhelm
ingly conclusive, yet we were disposed to 

' accept some of the evidence of true form- 
materialization as irrefutable. One of the 
greatest anxieties the late editor of this pa
per had during the last few months of his 
life on earth, was, the peculiar action of 
these young men. Andhe assures us thatliad

Geo. F. Colby’S aiMresg is Bonw, Kar- 
?md3Gui#fe®i. ,’r ' .
:\K 1^ Wiis» W^ (JseseOa lowa^

June Slst, 22nd and 23rd.
Mr,i®»m® O: ^Leland of . Ww. ^®ift ’a: 

prominent Liberalist and able writer, on &■ 
visit: to Chisago made is a fraterai’e® 
last-week. ' i i

Dr. Samuel Watson is leetaring Im Ma- 
delpliia this month to large audiences. In. 
Jane Iie#eng^dW W Meeting # 

- he held at Webster’s Grove, Iowa.
I Dr. G. K Sogers, magnetic and electric 

i JaeafeiMKfflediat ottfoffieeoBh^^^ te tew
and Minnesota, where he goes to teal the

Capt H. H. Brown te been lecturing 
with good success in Galveston, Tex. He 
left there May 14-th, for Kew Griesas where 
he has a month’s engagement. Mrs. Bro wn 
has also.been very suceessfunnhers^ances.

7 The well known medium, Mrs. Maud E. 
-Lord, suddenly disappeared tn Boston one 
day last 'week, and up to the hour of potting 
this paper to press, no satisfactory solution 

■ has been made public. . ' . ' .
- Frank: T. Ripley, we 'learn,. is. leeturilig 

I and giving public tests’ in.. Buffalo,I. Y., 
every Sunday evening.' His. ©ngagements" 
there., prevent Ms coming West at present/ 
as previously contemplated. .

. Mra. Richmond’s subject next Sunday 
morning will be on the “Quality of Spiritu
al Sensations?’ In the evening Judge Ed

s’ munds will give a “Description of the Oc
cupations in the Spheres pt Dove and'Wis- 
dom.’* •.

The bay orator, J. Harry Shannon, whose 
remarkable powers have heretofore been 
noticed in the Journal, will entertain., an 
audience at McCormick Hall Monday, May 

j Mh.< We would advise bur Mends to im- 
I prove the opportunity of seeing this infant 

prodigy. \ V \
We learn from the Haverhill Publislifir 

that Mrs. tuckering is holding seaacea in Sa
lem, Mass, with great success. She estab
lishes the fact tliat she is a most excellent- 
medium, by submitting to test conditions 
in any cabinet that may beseleeted, thereby 
removing from herself every shadow of 

j suspicion that she is dishonest. Tricky me
diums dare not follow her example.

| The Spiritual Scientist for May, comes 
I freighted with articles of unusual interest, 
! which will be found under the following 

heads: Releasing an Earth-Bound Spirit. 
The Story That was Told. The Editor’s Ex
perience in a Haunted House; A Curious 
Case of Obsession-—A Spirit Battle. The 
Philosophy of the Mystic Sciences; The 
Dighton Rock; Chrystalomancy—-What- is 
it-—Its Antiquity; Editor’s Notes and Com
ments ; Phenomenology—Physical Manifest
ations; Phenomenology—Mental Phase; 
General Mention and Gossip. For sale at 
the office of this paper; price, 15 cents per 
copy.

A'3 jstiagtiishM physician esvs: “After scarefal 
csapiiatw of Dr.- &ice’50rean: Bakiaff Powfer 
I. am satiates that it is a Wholesome, pure aed 

: valuable preparation. ’

A Tobacco Anti«Iote9 manufactured and 
sold by J.. A. Heiteote & Cs.? of. Cleveland, O, is 
adverted by the proprietors ip .another'eohisnn. 
The firm, we - believe, te' F0spoBsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with its 
©fleets. \ -

taseE’B Positive'ahd Negative'-Ponders, for 
de at this office. Price, &09 per. box. M-ltf.

A Sew Spiritual jsfie Stow.—“Hora 
Bay, the Child ’Medium,” is the title ot a new 
spiritualistic .story,'to be issued from the Cape- 
Ann A<'i-~y;im office, June 1st. A friend, who has 
seen the manuscript, informs us that it -is a fine 
production, abounding in ■ pleasing toeidenta, por
traying .the wonderful powers of mediumship as 
developed In the child Mora,.' There is much in 
.the book to awaken thought. Thoroughly spirit
ual and appealing ts the higher nature. Copies- 
of.this work will'be for sale at the office of this' 
paper, and. orders sent ia now will receive prompt 
attention.4 Price, 53 eta. ^ 24® 

Ciaiwoyajit Examinations from Leek of
' Hair. "

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear,'pointe# 
and correct dtegn jsis of yt® disease, its causes, 
progress, and. the. prospect of a radical cure, fe 
amines the mindas well® the body, 'Enclose One. 
Dollar, with name sad age. ’ Address K T Butter-
fleW#-M. D., Syracuse,. X I.

Cubes miir Cash of .Piles. SW5.9

The WtmiMi Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
' Mrs. CL M. Morrison, 31, D.

Thousands acknowledge- Mus. Mobbisost’s un- 
paralleled success: in giving, diagnosis by lock-of 
hair, andjtomnds have te^^ cured with magse- 
tfacd remedies prescribed by her Med^ .

Diagnosis ex Leiwie.—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and $100. Give tlie name, age and cez.

Remedies cent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.
®”CireulRv containing testimonials and system 

of practice, neat free on applies!!^ '
Address,

CWff

MES. O. M. MORRISON, M. &- 
P. O. B&x 1319, Bestos, Mass.
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: Aims. M. niMdlebrook, M. M, 
ins :!7?n fefeesi by the urgent ea;;e:fc of friends to reen
ter :l:o lalurk” field aa an un-jstlo of reform. Sliewi’laa- 
ewer calls to re sei: upon Spirituiiliria, litenMletesa, 
wealth axil Hygiene. Woman’s E evation end Maa’s Feijriur.- ; 
Shb>.Temperance, an:', varied] other topics oRIcli t::a confit- I 
t’an c?t:K-times demand. Ent-pgementa ree EeUclted from * 
tae Wett, as well res ot-tor portions of the eauntt v. Terms in ! 
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AN ASTROLOGER.
HAVING HAD TWENTY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.

”3 ctk-h&S ’2 R:<i!K the ;fcne!s connrctcJ with ever? 
crcKof tils. Charts of Dcstby lor two yex j. ant! advice on 
Businers, Marriage, etc., Site); Fiji Life, *5.tw; Six msrra 
on any matter, n.taents. ^neiozefee. withcowestaac, ort'ne 
of birth: if known, whether torn ni^hterdoy; ift-ngie, p^d 
S- -A!liiS;i!® by tetter, ami strictly confidential. llGte 
tiiJ-'. J. x-AlHBANuh. :-*o. Tljizifolk Place, Rn-*->i:t lifH 
Enclose otanip. 4 2Mltf "

livery body is a Medium J
The tire is tedts near when comitiunlcntloa with F-pirFo 

tell tie airattl. Souietiilnn to convert the mast, sterifi. 
. A IEW SPIRIT GIFT.

• ruder the Instruction of a hand ofSr.-rim, i eave cuccee'M'’ 
in siti-riiigsi contrivance, by tte aid of which cteri’lD'i’j e?n I 
receive written EEages trom tteSnlrlt-worK, threi’rfitlj) 1 
magnetr-m of h:a or l:er own organises. " te ?

To put the KONOM FRIEND within the reach oJtifc * 
one, price. One Holier. Aiii o: G. I’, ffehnnan, P. Ct, KS j 
C;, iioucton. Texas. 35-7-’l i

I>lt. WHITE’S
HOMffiQ-MAGmw. POWDERS 

Aye Warranted to Cure any Curable Disease. 
Send namo, age, history and afcats fcjtiplM of di'--t‘"’,.

in your own iiKtmtfc^ if ncssiblc, and ccsf? t! to te-iri 
White. Jl.a,esr. Ninth and fce Ete.tet. Louie, ifo.

■ Dr. Wite’s Medicated Globules for 
CiW?, Ctete. IK-yAiChe. Fever, and si: Gkze?, la Grit iteg- 
E, C3u7.i by "tnlrlngcold." 11 Zia ounce of prevc-Et/on is bet
ter tn-a a pound cf euro." Price a rente n-r bar:, or;; taxes 
fur?1, tnalted free. Adtlrec; asebeve. ’ ai-Mtif

. Sbl®-BEA»IWGsorPSWIIO3IETB¥

J.lrr. A. B, Cetcraace wctrlJ raspej-f.rllv Mstrrrc to the j 
I publie, that re.-.te a leek oflirriror baml-wtTJEg ftro will give

L‘T-»:-:t;.iiswp;7etat:kda:!L^ with =
in£truetror.-s how to tiewfop the Inteltcetiul anti rdritwi’ 
^ic-ifK’, liow to snpj.rcts 7Mpttit!?3 that are too ex-

Itreme, s-Japta* .wicA Host intcrrlrnc maiTiafc. Ir;w three that 
tire mrlifjpr/.iy mar: Irei may rekindle trelr farmer tore, aiLitit- 
atioii to miriness with business advice, an accurate diMniis«

i efphyrieai ami mental ilttciicre, with nature's best rraiedteti 
' and also marked changes of pat, present and future life.
1 Fifteen years’ experience aaaSiJu’ilea'leivandhimilrciIsof 
; testimonials from among tho best minds of America aud Eu
• rope, warrants her In stating that she ean fully come up to the 
J claims herein made for her. Full delineation, * ?,® and four 
i 3-centstamps; briefileliteilim. CMiOand fourS-centstatues, 
j Address, Mbs. A. B. SEVERANCE, White Water, Walworth 
|«a,Wi!. ■ .'21-5-17

■POSITIVE THINKER,' SCIENCE HALL, NEW 
X ,10rfe,.Adveeat®. Positive FMtosopliy and Religion of 
Humanity. ^.5'>n;?7r;&l':. fore’s montte; Iwn. ftrlfc? 
moatte. ciGic of five. Ji: rite?, of ten, G’’% eel one con? to 
setter ap of Club. Bend six cento for copy ate eireohr. "

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THIS VOICE OEpANGEES-n ssaHnoW w 

ttevei "! to ENicsit:? out the prineiniea anisrKE; the Spirit- 
tml Z’hilosociy, and t-iclr r.&matillty to evesv-day life, ti- 
lied and managed by Spirits, naw to its 3rd vol. enlarged 
from 8 to Kgsses; wHl ng issued aa above at Na '5 Bwicht st., 
Rutten, 7te r. Price -p?? year in advance, 5!,f j: lest time ta 
protwnhrts. Letters end matter for the pr.tr ttstiitei- 
stfrei ito above, to the undertSpned. tefstera defer ter. 
::i*-22if y. c. iiaNfiMoRE Pcnmctsnr.w w

Aii Et.i:.ii-i: vetermr/.y sarsmi ..us traveling ;r. this coun
try rays teat must «f the extiair.rpo fitte cf Horra ate rattle 
Itak'n now mid hare are worthies:; ite:. Hc-cayo Sheri
dan’s Coiiditioii Powders are absalutely mire, ate are 
inrewrfj- valuable. Kothiirr on earth will make tetr- by 
like liiii-rlfcA Conil'.tiea I’owdaro.
I, & i®iIWS#S &C#..Ban»53Iataeo 
21-10-12 " . ’

$200,000
> , ' Worth of .

GOLD -PLATEDW
- For OS’S Z10AZ4® we wiircensi ag below, all WsyrenieS 
Gcl'l Plai:3:1 PaV.’ Gold Storm sleeve Suttons; 1 pair Eri- 
graved Slcave Duttona; I ret Pointed Studs; Ice- Atriufiiyut 
Studn; 1 Wedding Ife: 1 Engraved Bend Flatter ititiF, 1 Ame- 
tliyrt Stoat IJlnr; l Element Rlnp,n:arlr«r“2Ttenuri'ip:”l 
Etmdromc' Sear? Fin; I splendid Stiver list fin; I eet Ladle j' 
Jet anti Gold Pin aud Dron.j; 1 Miccey’ ret. Jet ami Gold; 7 L:i- 
Gi;f Jet ite- ornamented; * set Handsome itorebud E7? 
drore; 1 Gents’ Elegant Lake George Diamond Stud; 1 Cardi
nal Ued Bead Nee-mre; 1 Pete Ladies’ Pearl Ear Drops: 1 La
dies’ OrnranerrtmlJet Brooch: 1 Fancy Srarf Ring and Elegant 
Watch Chain. Taia t:our cl:oix, f.So entire 1st cfW^CKi 
scntiia-^ae.lfcy^l, er any 2.-riser-? yet; ctoors JS? SO en. 
Gin j Premium—Anyone rending us a club of twelve ai one 
dollar, we viii«”5 a Coin Savso Watch Fntrn.

F. STCCKMAN, 37 Bond St., New York.
' 21-7-12

CHICAGO & TOBTH-WESTERN
. BAttWAfs

The Great Trunk Lise tsetwewi the R»fc ueS tho 
West.

Itlstiieoldezt.e’iortast.tnori direct, convenient, comfort
able and In every respect the terd line you can tave. It hi tho 
nrentcLt end grandest Railway crganimtlon in ti>o United 
Sit??, it ov;!v. orcontrola
3100 MILKS OF KAILWAY

PULLMAN HOTEL CARS are ran alone by it through 
between

CHICAGO ASD COUNCIL BLATE'S I

Ko other road rat's Pullman Hotei Cai a, or ary otter fetrj 
of Hotel Carr, tbronEb, between Chicago anil the Missouri 
Hi ver.

Spiritual Meeting.
The Minnesota State Association of Spiritualists will hold a 

semi-annual convention at Harrison Hall, Minneapolis, June 
Mth, 15th and 16th, commencing at 10 a. m. The speakers en
gaged are Miss Susie M. Johnson. Frank J. Mead, Mrs. Juliet 
Severance, E. V. Wilson. Mr. Wilson will give teat seances. 
Mrs. Porter, a musical and teat medium, and Who also speaks 
In unknown tongues, fs expected. Free Thinkers,Literals and 
the public generally are cordiallylnvited.

, - Mbb.Kbthbb Dougtass, See'y.

Spiritual Camp Meeting in the North 
West.

The Spiritualists of Northern Iowa and Southern Minneso
ta will hold a camp-meeting in Webster's Grove, one mile 
west of Boaair, Howard Co., Iowa, commencing Wednesday, > 

, June 2f>th next, and holding over till Sunday June 90th. The 
Rev. Samuel Watson has teen engaged as principal speaker in 
conducting the services. Geo. P. Colby, test, trance, and clair
voyant medium, will be in attendance: others are expected.’ 
A general invitation ft extended to mediums, and all. inter-, 
ested in the promulgation of a pure Spiritualism, and tn de
vising means and plan* for prwotlag the culture of a true 
manhood and womanhood. Hay and wood will te furnished 
those comlngfrom a distance. Bonairt Vernon Station! IB on 
the line of the Chicago, Miiwaukee and St. Paul Sailroad, Mx 
miles west otCresco. J. Nichols and Ira Eldridge, of Cresco; 
W. White and W. Stark, of Lime Springs, and G. Webster, 
of Bonair, Committee cf ArrangemenjB.

Grove Meeting.
There will be a grove meeting held near Montour. Tama 

Co., Iowa. May 18th and 19th, 1878. by the Tama County Asso
ciation of Spiritualists. A cordial invitation 1b extended to 
Spiritualists and Ltberallsts of adjoining cqa nUes, to attend 
and assist In canning forward this work. liberal and free 
thought Is our motto. Speaker engaged, O.H. Godfrey, State 
lecturer of Central Iowa. We expect a large attendance and 
nuuwiuui. J. B. Mxbbit, PresT.

THoB.McKBM,'8w’y.

^ttjiwiU lottos.
Dr. Price’s Unique Perfumes surpass In exquis- 

Ite sweetness, durability andnatural flowery fresh, 
ness, any perfumes- made in this or any other 
country. Proven by a trial. '

Hearing He*t«red>—Great invention by 
one who was deaf for toyears. Bend stamp for par- 
tienlars. Verry & Harper, Lock Box 80, Madison, 
Indiana. 04-11-14

Saponifler, see advertisement on another page 
. 8J-16-25-15

Dr. J. A. Clark, Elcetropathist, 157 South Clark 
street, Chicago, has had twenty years’ practice, 

• and refers to many of the first families in this 
city, whose names will be furnished on applica
tion’ ^»2«-

- i —. rvTt' *-'ii-ir- i ®<i ini' 1 ■
Dr. Kayner, Surgeon and. Eclectic Physician, 

Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing- 
ton Bte,, examines disease CWrvoyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur- 
nishes them to order. . See his advertisement in 
another column.

WARNER BROS’ CORSETS
Art JuAlifcelebrated for tMfwperior style 

and workmimhlp. Their

."'■ HEALTH CORSET,
With Skirt Sapportcrt and aeifadjuiteg 
pBd>,liu*worta-*iderepntaUon.PrJ«c >1.50, 
Their Nurilng Corset >* ttedeligtitcr 
•very mother. 1’rlo*. >1.75. Their new

Flexible Hip Corset, .
(120 bonci)» U warranted ao* jta break 
down Mir tua Lips. Price, #1,25,

F r hVe by t adiDg merchant*. Samak* 
•ent ty r.LshanceJptof prise.
Warner Bros, SSI BrMiway, X. T,

24-2-13

MARVELOUS PENS

Plated Revere! bl ePen-w, 
holder, to carry in the pocket, eent post paid toany ad 
dress tor SO Cents# Agents are coining money 
Nothing better. ItostageStuniMtakeiiMeaah.

HUTCHINSON & CO., 
12 Union Square, Hew York.

21-9-21

What will the Weather be To-morrow!

POOL’S SIGNAL SERVICE BAROMETER
And Thermometer Combined.—fonWIi MHWt!/ 

«y chMMlathe futa, 12 to 21 tan ia Uvuco. En- 
dorgedby the most eminent Professors and Scien
tific men as the Best Wnthw tnikitw la ths WcrlO, 
FARMERS can plan their work according to ita 
predictions. It will save fifty times to test m» 
single season. Warranted Perfect and Reliable. 
WswUMrfitltalto any address on receiptor #2.00 
Beware of worthless imitations. None genuine 
without onr trade mark. Agent* Wanted, 
fiend Stamp for Circular. . .

'5, 8. «0W W« 105 IMAn Ite. K«w Tort.
Please state where you saw advertisement 

.SendMoneyOrdcrB or RegisteredLettera at onr nek 
»4

Spiritual-Scientist.
A monthly record of current events connected with Spirit- 

nailjin, together with original and selected articles on Ite phi- 
loeophy. The only paper of ite kindin the world.

The^ptetiml A’clenttsl is not designed to take theplaceot 
any other apiritualbtic Journal, but!* rather supplementary 
tothemali. Gathering up all the teaijs, giving all the facts 
and preserving the good things wherever found. Itlistnn- 
acriptofallthithasoccurredlaall parts of the world during 
the month. Edited by E,6ibwBiowm, Per Year, #1,50.

Specimen copieMen .tate. -
Agents Wanteif Those who are willing to engage in 

this easy pursuit, will be amply repaid for the experiment, as 
t require* no capital or outlay. Forterms, which are favor 
ble. address. SPIRIT#AL 8CIX1ITIBT, Boston, Mass, 

23-25-24-11

NATURE’S LAWS IN .HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the v*rimi« op!n!<»w of EstteinA praam’ eon 
together with the Antlior’s Experience*, >.;;.’ the .unites 
“ Vital MaguetlcCurc.”

Prle*M.S«;iHtoB*elO»ente.
AForialf, wholesale and retail,.by the jUKaso-rutyy 

Hus'-itcr. PrBiJMtisaHww Chicago.

NERVO-VITALIZER
A wonderfnl Instrument, Produces a quiet, passive state of 

rest of mind and body. Restores lost vitality, gives hfe and 
strength to the weak and nervous, when all other means M’. 
Builds up wasted structure and omckcEB the nerve-vit'.i’Walils. 
Pain is cured, health restored. Will produce the meditimietic 
state and develop elairvoyancy. Sent everywhere for 11,05. 
Agents wanted. Dk. W. A. CANDEE, Bristol. Conn.

Its Om*1m and CaUfamia.Efge

TESTIMONIALS. ‘
De, W. A. Candbx, Sir:—Ab references are asked of yon, I 

in the introduction of your new “Ncrvo-Vitaitzer. and you 
necessarily have to refer to me, as the first experience with it 
was in my family, I thought it would save you the trouble of 
reference, and me the trouble of writing a certificate, on each 
occasion, to wrlteyou one for publication.

The first trial was with my wife, which had tho effect of put
ting her into an easy, sleepy state in the course ofbalf an lieur. 
In subsequent trials it put Iter fast asleep in fifteen minutes; 
it bag also the effect of Quieting ter nerves anti resting her 
very much when tired and In an exhausted condition. She ; 
Itos also been able to dispense with nervines entirely through 
ita use. while before using It she had to resort to some one or 
other of them every few days, and sometimes dally. This was 
by using the first one you made, when It was far from being 
perfected. She would not now part with it for many times its 
cost. .

It has the same effect on a young lady boarding with me, 
having put her Into a sound sleep In fifteen or twenty minutes, 
andsbe is one of those persons that never get sleepy when slt- 
tingreadingorotherwiseoccupled. • 1

An eMerly lady was at my house and took it in her hand j 
and was goon in wliatlsealleda trance state, and went on to I 
tell who were ailing and to prescribe for them. But I take no I 
stock tn that Une or trade, and leave those to profit by it tliat 
do. I feel no reluctance, however, In recommending the 
"Vitamzib^ for all it Is advertised to do in the resuscitating 
and vitalizing Une, assisted in your circular.

Bristol, February,1878. F.LWom.
I received the Vitalizers all right. Think they possess great 

power to soothe and quiet the nerves; had a person hold It 
who was quite sick, troubled 'with indigestion; it put him to 
Bleep in a few minutes. When he awoke he felt greatly re
lieved. It relieved the pain from the foot of another person, 
and severe; persons were affected favorably by the electric 
current of tlie instrument.

I have the Magic Cup and Horse-Shoe -Magnet, but think this 
. ■will help me -more tian anything I have yet seen.

Very respectfully. Mss.T. Is. Hornbrook.
. No. 2,216 Eoff Street, Wheeling, West Virginia.

wb-18

Ie the shortest and best route between Chicago Md all pointe j 
in Northern Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska. Wyoming, Col- i 
orado, Utah, Nevada, California, Oregon, China, Japan and 
Australia. Ite

j Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis Line 
■ Is the short Une between Chicago and all pointe in Northern
Wisconsin and Minnesota, and for Madison, St. Paul, Minne
apolis, Duluth, and all points in the great Northwest. Its

La Crosse, Winona and St. Peter tine
Is the best route between Chicago and La Crosse. Winona. 
Rochester. Owatonna. Mankato. St.Peter, New Ulm, and all 
points In Southern and Central Minnesota. Its

Green Bay and Marquette Une
■ Is the onlv line between Chicago aud Janesville. Watertown, i 

Fond du lac. Oshkosh, Appleton. Green Hay, Escanaba, Ne
gaunee. Marquette, Houghton, Hancock, and the Lake Su
perior. Country. Its

Freeport and Dnlmque Fine
is the only route between Chicago and Elgin, Rockford, Fro 
port, aud al! points via Freeport. Its

Chicago and Milwaukee Uno
; Is the old LakeShorc Route, and is the only one posting ire- 
s tween Chicago aud Evanston, Lake Forest, Highland Park, 
s Waukegan, Racine, Kenosha and Milwaukee.
t Pullman Palace Drawing Room Cars

Are run on nil through trains of this road. j
Tills is the ONLY LINE running these cars between Chicago ; 

and St. Paul and Minneapolis, Chicago and Milwaukee, Chi- ■ 
cage and Winona, or Chicago and Green Bay. j

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston Office, No. 5 J 
State street. Omaha Office, 215 Farnham Street. San Fran- 'j 
cisco Office, 2New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket; Of
fices: 62 Clark Street, under Sherman House: 75 Canal, comer 
Madison Street; Klnzie Street Deput corner West Kinzle aad 
Canal Streets; Weils Street Depot, corner Wells and Kinxla 
Streets.

For rates or information not attainable from your home 
ticket agents, apply to I

Marvin HvontTT, W-H-Stonsmit, j
Ges’! Mang’r, Chicago. GeaT Pass. Ag’r. Chicago.' ;

23-19-25-18 ' , I

ai

A# A A DAY to Agents Belling oiir novelties,' 
A «stoe8,etc. sample watch free. $30144116 IPAmI tom. G.M. HANSON & CO., Chicago, Hi.

ms-25-25

S
CABCfi GOODS, Books, Photos, &e. 8am- 
?h h®*®®1^861 ^ B°°k ^ C8i"caeo’ ^

“THE GWES1S AK1> ETHICS

CONJUGAL LOVE.5’
By A Klrow 4aokssn Davis.

Price, in paper, 50 cents; in cloth, 75 cents; postage free.
•.•For sale, -wholesale and retai’, by tho IliaiGio-PiKU>« 

WME'JiiPmwso noses, Chicaeo.

OSWEGO STARCH
Is Uniform, Stiffens and Finishes Work Always the Same. 

rTHIS IS THIS HIGHEST GRADE AND TINEST

84-941

Are you going to Paint? 
THE BEST nr TEE WORLD IS THE 

Chemical Paint
XJUfVJFAeTuitisn by

, Geo. W. Pitkin & Co..
M f« Sample M a»i bin UU,' *117 Xubi IM, Staff BL

s

aA1

i
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AID INFOKMATION OX VARIOUS 
StIWKtTS PEBTAIDW TO THK 

DAHMONfAT. PIHI.O8OPHT.

‘Wie Ikiuaud tor Truth,

BE &J. ARMSTRONG. |

•:' 'X®u§'Biue©Wfe@^^ Eierfsiowef,?' 
\-®e sefjatpetei tte fairest flower ':■ 

Aad planted tho seeds of a deathless sia,

Asfl the ill Ms wrought, had power to sever ‘ 
B&a te the face of Ms go<farever. . 
?as flg&a warned the great dfaaeter,. 

. And st?® to appease the avenging Master
But Cie wrath of God o’er Ms thwarted plan, 

. Stitt darkly followed lite 'creature man. ;
Sb the raging peas, in tiio lightning otroke^ 
Wsh ©ver the mountain in toy. broke;
& 'fee earthquake’s shock, in the fiery rain, 
feat too red volcano threw over the plain; 
In tho psffleat breath of a’marshy fen,

' -.M ®s ja®fag wars of Wsoffla of Men,' , 
.iBs^.®MWtto®A%'grea^ , 

/ Wes recits siga.# fee wrath ^fiai.^
_ But Ejised wife fee IBs wMch fee corpoat:
' < I brought,. i t : \

- ■ »o#w®egrafea of wfedomaadghM^ * ■
■M#gtt;? ■ ff« 'ff

l Asifta# bitter* and stew ard $^^
, Move ripened fee harvest .about our feet. " ' - i ff 
l'^■g»e#e'ta®^®IHWbafik' ■ ff

Over fee old world’s devious track;
■ Wteearolitag fee hwiW feeing । i

•Ws ponder its- lessens HWW.-i < i':> 
W© road by fee light of alamp whose ray, - . ■ 
Has melted fee wrath of the Lord away; 
‘Bat shin® os fee laws of fee universe,, 
AB worktag in order, without the curse; / 
And fee stagglbg races of. men, who. ellmtei - - 

. As fee plants climb sunward, aud yet more blind. 
- - • Tasa fee ?ia^ who kEoweth its Stol aeefc, 
: ' la Befcigl®# fear of kings and ereefc ■: ff;' 

Bat climbing end falling with laboring eso&hs
- . As clowqs fee wateaft man has grown, ; 

JWagii- wo® HBBMfc4fcwgfi'fe?8M 
ff; WW- ff'' iff ' \ffff- ?

Broun Ms eMMife falfe and life slavife fears. ,

' - Sat climbing' and falling andriaing still/ " "' 
To a clearer brain aad a firmer will.
T© a Mgta plane-—to a keener Bight, 
To a larger heart—to a soul of might,

. .Well lias flung the shackles of fear away, - 
And is boldly asking for truth to-day.
H® fee truth alone, though fee heavens fail, 
For bb% and to woman—-the truth for all 
Though fee sacred fables shall shrink away, 
LSre fee withered leaves cf yesterday.
AsathougliaspesfcffiBtractaresbe overthrown, I 
ffs ao&o for truth, and fee truth alone; |
®a proffer not stones for bread, oh ye, 
Who olfe on fee thrones of authority, 
®or|ingfe a counterfeit coin In view 
O' a questioning World, and call it teas! 
feci fee keen-cyed seoruera of your deceit. 
Should rice and hurl you beneath their feet.

SptataflAism Amenable t® Science.

‘Aug domain of law and phenomena, is the do
main of ericnee; and this domain includes not only 
that which we know, but it embraces all that it is 
passible for the human mind to know. Science 
itself is either that certain and accurate knowl
edge which we possess of things and principles, or 
ft is too things and principles themselves, as we 
choose to employ the term; and the man who 
knows to an absolute certainty that two and two 
i® four, has knowledge of a fact in science, and if 
ho can employ that knowledge for the ascertain
ment of ether facts in science, he is just as truly a 
seieMfet as he who has knowledge which enables 
him to determine the parallax of a fixed star. Sci- 

' eneo at any period of the world’s history, is the 
cm total cf accurate human knowledge then 
prevalent in the world, whether such knowledge 
is special and technical, or whether it is the re
sult o'f observation, reflection, experience and in- 
otruetion. The domain of science, in contradistinc
tion to our knowledge of things and principles, 
being fee universe of things and principles every
where existent, constitutes nature in the broadest 

bO8. ;< । । ; „
Spiritual phenomena, both mental and physical,' 

are manifestations of a power or force resident in 
nature, and are either spontaneous or the result of 
intelligence and will. All these phenomena arc the 
legitimate objects of knowledge, and when collat
ed and arranged ingroups according to their vari
ous distinguishing characteristics, they form a 
special branch of science in like manner with the 
facts of Astronomy, Geology and other special 
sciences. To call this realm of phenomenon and 
principle a “Spiritual Science,” “Supw science,” 
or “The New Religion,” does not take the subject 
out of the pale of Natural Science, nor does it fore
close scientific investigation into all statements 
and claims in reference to it. It has been the as- 
sutacd ■province of religion, to declare that there 
are come things “too sacred” for the eye of tea- 
con and the searching scrutiny of the “eold Intel
lect;” but we trust that Spiritualism has not come 
se & “new dispensation” of non-seicntific religion 
te eliminate reason (which is solely an attribute bf 
fee “cold intellect”) from the human mind as a 
condition precedent to its acceptance. That im
plied by the termRpiritualism. which is above and 
beyond tho rational comprehension of the cold
est intellect, is outside and beyond reason, and Is 
therefore but the figment of the brain of its enun- 
eiator. Coldness when employed as an adjective to 
qualify intellect,signifies impartiality and freedom 
from passion; therefore a cold intellect, other 
things being equal, is more capable of judging 
justly and accurately of truth and error, than one 
that is hampered by the enthusiasm of blind pas
sion and feeling; and such a one is also better 
capacitated forjudging more correctly not only of 
physical nature, but of man in the regions of his 
divinest being. No truth is In danger of annihi
lation when subjected to the scrutiny of the keen
est and coldest intellect.

Our knowledge, to be knowledge, must be of 
that which has an existence or being, and to know 
things or principles just as they are, and not to 
know them per verselyjs just what scientific meth
ods enable us to do. To know all things-just fiT 
they are, supposes an Infinite mind. No human 
mind has attained to such knowledge; yet we are 
permitted to encroach upon the realm of., the infl- 
uitc unknown more and more. Thus far, nature 
has imposed no impassable barrier, and shall we 
say that the spiritual philosophy now composes 
one by presenting to us something which we can- 
not know scientifically? If so, that something 
muss be knowable only chaotically, being devoid 

' of the only necessary element to scientific knowl
edge —rationality. Scientifically classified, such 
“Spiritualism” would seem to fall under the head 
“Chaos??

While it ia certain that Natural Science and 
Natural Spiritualism, naturally adjust themselves 
to each other, It is pertinent to ask which class of 
scientists shall say thtt science, as at present de- 
fined,does not include Spiritualism; that class who 
have applied their methods of investigation to 
spiritual phenomena in fairness of mind, or that 
class who with prejudiced minds have but partial- 
ly, if at all, investigated such phenomena? Sup
pose an astronomer in London should point his 
telescope toward the sky on a cloudy night and 
then declare that no stere are to be seen in the 
whole heavens, shall his dictum be -taken by all 
men as the truth! If a Dr. Carpenter, because of
the clouds of prejudice and “prepossessing ideas” 
lurking in his mental atmosphere, can see no spir-

its, shall it be said that a Crookes, a Wallace, or a 
Varlev, with minds sympathetic to truth, do not 
see spirits * Reason and justice forbid!

If men of high-sounding titles must fix the 
boundaries of science with reference to Spiritual- 
ism, let those be considered as fixing them, who 
have treated the subject fairly, and not the Fara
days and Carpenters, who have ever endeavored to 
make it appear that it is science, instead of their 
own prejudiced minds, which does not “recognize 
Spiritualism”. A.M-CfBims.

Development of Mediums.

A medium, in going through the process of a 
thorough development, which fits Mm for being 
esiitwitei by the higher individual intelligences, 
is apt to experience extreme mental, and gome- 
rimes physical, suffering, especially in the early 
stages of his development; and if the organization 
of the person thus being developed, is not au even
ly balanced one<mueh danger to the medium is 
incurred during the process of development, 
which should for the time be desisted from, for it 
often happens that eccentric and unbalanced spir
its obtain the absolute control of the medium’s 
organism during the seance, to the disgust of the 
various members of the circle, as well as himself.

For instance, many years ago a gentleman, an 
unbeliever, in spiritual things, attended a sitting 
one evening where a number of mediums were be
ing developed, aud in a short time was seized by 
an Indian spirit, who caused him to execute a 
regular war dance, to the great merriment of the 
other members of tbe circle, closing the powow 
rather abruptly, however, by scooting out doors, 
with a terrible yell, into the dark woods near by; 
end if took the members of the circle some time

8 to get Mra back Into the house and into hrs nor- 
& ail condition again. None of his friends, who are 
! Spiritualists, have dared to invite him again to 
| tlieir circles for fear of similar consequences.

It may possibly be necessary at some period of 
fee medium’s development, to have the “dogs of 
war” let loose upon him, so that he may eompre- 
hend their power, and his spiritual band be thor- 

$ oaife apprised of the situation and temperament 
s of their medium, and be the better prepared to
j protect- him from the rougher and grosser ele- 
> montsoftheSpirit-world.
J Partially developed mediums are those whose 
’ spirit bands are not sufficiently organized, or au- 
i merically strong enough, to protect their subjects 
|. in all cases, and such mediums are particularly cau

tioned from frequenting places where murders, or 
violent or obscene deeds have been enacted, as they 
are liable to be seized upon by some sporadie^ug- 
!y spirit lingering around such places, and Severe
ly dealt with. Especially are jails, insane asylums, 
or any institution where bodies of unbalancedfeu- 
raan beings are. confined, to be avoided bymedi- 

; nms, when in a transitory or sensitive condition.
Of course, if the medium is of an exceedingly ro
bust constitution, and surrounded by a powerful 
baud, he can visit with impunity such places. -

I recollect in my experience, at one time, espe
cially, when I had not for many months felt the 
influence of any spirit or spirits, I .chanced, in a 
journey, to stop over night, with my family, ata 
friend’s residence, and without thinking of the 
subject of Spiritualism, or of my mediumship, I 
was seized, upon entering a certain room in the 
house, by the most powerful spiritual influence I 
ever felt; so powerful that I seemed to be almost 
raised bodily irfthc ’air, and encircled around by 

f magnetic currents. I immediately placed myself 
in mental communicatioHAsith the spirit thus eu- 
circling me, and soon ascertained who She was—

and after traveling the country over as an exposer 
he found that an Invisible power at -times would 
take possession of Ms organism, and that manifes
tations were done through him that were beyond 
his own physical action aud knowledge. On this 
discovery, in giving public stances he did not pre- 

। tend that they were or were not done by spirits, 
«>^.uu,-u« ouu„ ..-.- f but let the audience decide fcr themselves whether
an aged lady of exceedingly vigorous and crabbed ; Im was assisted by spirits or not. In. this way he 
temper while in earth-life, and vUio had passed ’ said he could draw not only Spiritualists nut skep- 
awaybut a few months before. spoil as she s ties, and thereby reap a great harvest; at the same 
- - -• -• ■ ’- ---.-.-------------- time avoid giving free tickets to Spiritualist socle-had sufficiently impressed her identity upon me, 
she hade me an affectionate farewell, and retired, 
leaving a wholesome, soothing iniaeiee, ‘which 
pervaded the room for a long tim I was, how-
ever.
even

’, conscious of my own weakness, anOta not credulity th 
i to-day assert feat I am. asjaiag but a p’as- professions.

tie tataBent fa the hands of a spirit. If he catch
es me iu Uie'risM condition arid in the right i 
place; and I feel’the force ot the remark of that 1 
greatseientist, Draper, “that we may do this thing, ? . , , .
or abstain 'tom doing that tiling, yet over the { pease in securing a hall, a,so In advertising, 
laws of our being we have no control;” and one of I 15 not sure of the first manifestation; but Ms 
tho laws of a meSiuin’s being, is to keep aloof from 1 * ,: "‘“ -oi'1
eerraptipg and vicious influences, or they will 
overcome him.- z.t.grieeen.

Physical Manifestations.

We will now make a brief and accurate state
ment of a few. rare phenomena of a different, 
though no less wonderful nature, that occurred at 
diffbrent periods; Sometime during the past win
ter, previous to the holidays, some of our spirit 
friends, for a holiday joke, “spirited away” some 
small articles belonging to tlie family members, 
among which were two pieces of silver, one half 
and one quarter dollar, which they took from my 
pants pocket, during repose. Making diligent 
search for the missing articles, and not finding 
them,-we could but conclude that they were mys- < 
teriously missing, and gave them,up for lost. But 
on a few nights before Christmas, Mattle Homo 
(medium’s controlling spirit) called my attention 
to the fact that Dick, an African spirit belonging 
to our baud, had been playing tricks,; whereupon 
good-natured Dit^immediately interceded with 
a plea in self-defense: the dispute in the two dia
lects, African and Indian, lasting for some min
utes, was 'truly interesting, as well as jocular. 
Dick finally gave in, and said, “Well, massa, I jis 
done Iffor a joke;” and further, that he intended 
to make a Christmas present of the money to the 
medium. It is enough to say, that on Christmas 
night, when the medium was in the cabinet, made 
secure with rope, and none other but a gentleman 
friend of mine, not knowing the circumstance, and 
myself were present, the money was brought and 
laid at my feet, some distance from the cabinet, 
and the words spoken by Dick, “Give it to the me
dium.” The other missing articles were returned 
in day light,' and placed in the most conspicuous 
place. On one occasion, when' a neighbor was 
present, having in the breast pocket of his coat a 
bottle of “Are water,” the contents were suddenly- 
emptied upon the floor by spirit force, at the 
same time the bottle was tightly corked, and coat 
buttoned. Another bottle, with Rs contents, was 
taken out of his side pocket so slyly that it was 
not missed or known for some minutes afterward. 
It, however, was returned at the close of the st
ance to the owner, and good advice given by the 
acting spirit. But the most wonderful feat of this 
character, Is the following, which was begun in 
Mulberry Grove, Ill., some eight weeks ago, and 
wa# completed in Terre Haute. Ind., on the night' 
of the 10th ult. A daughter had purchased a 
drcss-pattern—-ten yards—-which, for some little 
misdemeanor on her part, the spirits dematerial
ized. Just before we left Mulberry Grove, we 
were informed by Mattie Homo (spirit) that the 
dress-pattern, at that time, was a floating vapor 
in the stance room, and that we would probably 
see it again—using her language, “Where ’em 
lots people.” At our seance last Saturday night, 
the dress-pattern was returned by Dick, in ite com
plete form and quantity. I give these facts just as 
they occurred, lewinmeh reader thereof to form 
his own conclusion. In allcases the medium Is put 
under fraud-proof conditions. To the marvelous 
they^rcAfuly wonderful; to the skeptic, who nev
er Aces more deeply inward than the physical 
plane, they are wholly doubted; while to those 
convinced of man’s immortality, they are but the 
a b c phenomena in the all-sweeping and grandest 
of the sciences—Immortal life.

Now a word to those whom It may concern; We 
know not our future ; would like to locate at some 
point whcre'there are liberal minds—where spirit 
phenomena ia desirable, and where I could find 
employment as a lecturer on Spiritualism and kin
dred subjects. Can be addressed until May 20th 
at Terre Haute, Ind. 1

J; ^. Mbkmhham.,
Watkins;-Your prompt action in exposing 

tricksters, is appreciated by every honest Spiritual
ist. Truth Icses nothing by the strictest scrutiny. 
Lnfavorable conditions may prevent’ satisfactory 
manifestations, but they do not disprove the glo
rious realities of spirit communion. A medium 
may be a possessor of genuine mediumistic pow
ers, though at times a counterfeiter. Whatever 
in ay be said of Watkins’ exceptional course, I know 
he possesses genuine mediumship. I tested him 
under the most favorable circumstances, to detect. 
imposition. I went a stranger, was atone with him, 
wrote my pellets at home, folded them for con
cealment fiom bls sight, held one in my hand un
til he gave the name written therein. He gave- 
the name correctly on every pellet (6). I examined 
his slates underxa full blaze of light; nothing was 
written onthem- He placed a scrap of pencil on

the lower slate, pulling the other oyer it. I held 
one end of the slates, and he the other. Immedi
ately a scratching was heard between the slates, 
and when it ceased, we opened them and found a 
written communication from my mother. signed 
by her name. Gro. tv hits.

Realities aud Frauds.

Mr. Editor:—! want to express my sense of the 
value and need of your work in exposing frauds, 
aud criticising the tendency to thoughtless won- 
der-seeking among Spiritualists, and at the same 
time emphasizing' and uplifting the reality and 
priceless worth of spiritual culture and the facts 
of spirit presence. Every day one sees persons 
convinced to-day and doubting to-morrow, swept 
to and fro by the last marvel and the last fraud or 
doubt, seeking, like the Jews of - old, for “a sign," 
and not taking thought of ite significance, dwell- 
ing in the outer realm, and with no inner life.

A few beautiful and clear proofs of spirit com
munion. Alling the soul with light, made the mat
ter for earnest aud illumined thought, leading to 
spiritual culture, and the satisfaction and growth 
of intuition, reason and conscience, are far bet
ter than this spiritual dyspepsia that grows by 
what it feeds on, and is aggravated by every indul- 
genee of a morbid appetite for new wonders.

Instead of running after wonders without, and 
abroad turn to the wonders within. Let families and 
friends sit at stated times in private circles. Let In
dividuals set apart their hours of self-communion 
and spiritual culture, and the blessing will come to 
them when thev earn it, either In mediumship or 
in the uplifting and clearness of their larger spir
itual horizon,In their finer insight and broader 
perceptions of life within and beyond.

Four editorial, “Built on a Rock,” is excellent. 
Go on—sift and expose the frauds, criticise the fol
lies, and yet be sure to tell of the fine gold to be 
won if well and wisely earned. Genuine mediums 
will thank you, and will still have their mission. 
We shali-prize and cultivate private mediumship 
more, and shall have the power which can only 
come with a deeper appreciation of our work,— 
the greatest of the age in the realm of religion, 
ethics, and the philosophy of life.

I greatly like Hudson Tuttle’s brief word on 
.Epes Sargeant’s article, touching his views of De
ity; aud I doubt not Mr. Sargent will like and ap
preciate it too. How much better it Is to state our 
opinions fully and frankly, yet avoid all possible 
personal controversy. - Nearer tb the conclusions 
of Bargeant than to those of Tuttle, I can bear this 
testimony ail the better. Giles B. Stebbins.

Imposters,

The following sketch—drawn from life—as it 
appears in pages 30,31, S3 of the pamphlet entitl
ed “An Epitome of Spiritualism and Spirit Magne-ed “An Epitome of Spiritualism ana spirit Magne- j Man, then, is immortal. This age has the indu- 
tism; their Verity, Practicability, Conditions and j bitable evidence of this fact. The' thin veil which 
Laws,” prepared by the author of “Vital Magnetic I separates the visible from the invisible, has been
Cure,” etc. „

“An individual abounding in material force, styl
ing himself a detective medium, commenced to ex
pose mediums, calling the whole spiritual phe
nomena a delusion and the mediums humbugs;

ties. Ho also says his aim and object was simply 
to make money; the world owed'him a living, and 
it was no worse for him to eater to the public 
credulity than it is for ministers engaged in other
professions. ♦ * * This medium in pn-. way radiant with the light of life, fragrant with
rate conversation acknowledges that beds a fun , the flowers of labor! and laden with the fruit of 
believer in the Spiritualistic doctrine, and gives as 1 progress. They light up the whole universe with 

s as an excuse for deception at times the following | a new meaning, and disclose to us some few ofthe 
• reasons: first, he has to spend much time, and ex- ; matchless symphonies of the Infinite Harmony 
> pease in securing a hall, also in advertising, and which is eternaliy more and more to unfold itself 
I is not sure of the first manifestation; but his ex- to our glad, comprehension, as we walk the golden

peuses for license, etc., must be paid, and when he way of eternal life and endless nroewssion.lenses for license, etc., must be paid, and when he 
ias a full house * * * * * and

the spirits do not come to his assistance, he makes 
up bungling manifestations and gives something 
at random as ‘tests;’ these not being satisfactory 
te the audience, being detected in the deception, 
they pronounce him a fraud; and he goes to an-' 
other town, and perhaps better conditions are 
given the spirits to manifest, and then he comes 
off victorious, and so goes from town to city all 
over the country, coining money from citizens 
with different religious beliefs. He says he avoids 
sensation, and positive persons, as such destroy 
the conditions for the spirit control; he can tell 
when the power is upon him, and can do-nothing 
satisfactory without it, but he must deceive when 
it is not upon him, for the purpose of keeping the 
money taken at the door. He says he shall con
tinue to do so until audiences understand that he 
has nothing to do with the genuine manifesta
tions, and they are willing to pay Mm for stances, 
whether they obtain manifestations or not.”

. “Something Benuwksble,”

Was the heading of an article in your paper of 
April 20th, 1878, in which a lady was erroneously 
supposed to be influenced by the will or magnetic 
•power of a certain Dr. Ester, who professed to ere, 
ate or transfer rheumatism from one person to an
other

This is remarkable only to those who do not un
derstand the true nature or cause of the condi
tion she was in, and the powers of those who are 
in it, ;

Appearances do not always convey correct ideas 
—and the reason why the lady in question did ex
perience pain as stated, was because she is uncon-

ties while in it, she could have created the pain 
she experienced independent of, and contrary to, 
the will of the Doctor or of his imaginary influ
ence. But not knowing the facts, her powers were 
accidentally developed by the circumstances un
der which she was ignorantly placed, and not by 
the will ofthe doctor nor the magnetic influence 
he professed to possess.

She was evidently in a Statuvolic condition, and 
entered the state naturally and quite independent 
of the astonished doctor, whose mind Rhe could 
read—did so perfectly, and consequently was clear- 
minded in all her senses and faculties.

We have taught hundreds to throw themselves, 
or any part of their bodies, into or out of this con
dition, or to create pain in any part and dispel it 
at pleasure. The lady referrea to, could do the ‘ 
same Independent of any one, if she understood 
the true nature of the condition she so unconsci
ously entered, under mistaken Ideas*

It is unfortunate,'and much to be regretted, that 
those who are susceptible or mediumistic, should 
grope about in the dark, when a knowledge of the 
truth would enable them to do more to advance 
the cause of Spiritualism and eradicate 'diseases 
than when laborlngunder false impressions.

The question, therefore, naturally arises—that 
if susceptible persons can relieve or create pain 
by an act of their own will, where the necessity 
for a magnetic or any other influence outside of 
that power which is inherent in themselves!

The facts as stated can be demonstrated to the 
perfect satisfaction of any one who will take in
terest enough in the science to seek for the truth.Wm. B. Fahnmtqck, M. D.

Spiritual Meeting*

Last Sunday, the Spiritualists in the vicini
ty of Johnson’s Creek, assembled at the house of 
Mrs. Emma Taylor, for the purpose of re-organ
izing “The First Society ot Spiritualists of John
son’s Creek.” The old officers were re-elected: 
Mr. John Gill holding over as President; Mrs. Em
ma Taylor, Vice President.

A resolution was passed to hold meetings regu
larly every Sunday at 4 P. M.» until further notice, 
at the house of Mrs. Emma Taylor. The meeting 
was well attended, and after all business was dis
posed of, Mrs. Gardner of Rochester, N.Y., spoke 
for an hour, holding the audilnte in wrapt atten
tion to the close. Though wc have no hall in 
which to hold meetings, we trust that under all 
difficulties, the society may again flourish as In 
years oast. Wb hope to develops), home talent, 
and with what the society may be able to secure 
from abroad, we trust by our own and the angel’s 
help, to db a good work for truth and for the en
lightenment of our neighbors, who are searching 
for light ofthe beyond. E. Phillro.

The Consolation ot Mpirltnalism 
Needed. ■

Mr. Z. K. Stearns, after years bf labor and strug
gles with time, passed to the unseen world on the 
sth of March. Mr. Stearns was a man of moral 
habits. He was a laboring man, a tiller of the soil, 
besides other business to which he strictly attend
ed. He contracted but few debts, and paid them 
punctually, tended to hiaown business, thinking 
ne had enough to do. The interest of his family 
was uppermost in Ms mind. He was not given to 
any of the prevalent vices of to-day; was thought 
to be perfectly honest in all his dealings with 
man. His word was as good as his note, and he 
was a good provider, an indulgent husband and 
father.' When he passed away, the family seemed 
heart-broken. Borne of the friends suggested that 
a minister be called in. You can imagine the re
sults. Although he did not consign him to hell, 
he left him in a very uncertain place, and gave 
him no credit for his past good works. His words 
fell upon the heating of the wife with as much ef
fect as the falling of a stone upon another of the 
same size and texture. The little ones did not 
comprehend his parables, aud the wife denied 
them. The little ones gathered together, looked 
through straining eyes at each other, and lisped, 
“Poor papa! he is gone.” Then I could not re
frain from a word of consolation: “Your papa is 
not gone,” said I; “he even now Is here, aud vour 
crying grieves him. You will see him again. ’ He 
will come to you. abide with you, guard and do all 
he cantor you.” ;

By this time there was a lull in their grief-. 
Broken sobs escaped their lips, but the tears were 
dried. The baby gazed up into the blue sky, say
ing, “Will papa speak to us?” Then I could see 
some of the advantages cf Spiritualism.

Mr. 8. made but little inquiry concerning a fu
ture life. I do not know how much he may have 
thought about it, but he did defend Spiritualism. 
He had attended a stance and conversed with that 
which professed to be his mother, and that under 
conditions which precluded the possibility of 
doubt. . . E. J. Daily.

Whatever may have been the belief of the de
ceased, he still lives, and will carefully watch over, 
and tenderly care for, Ms wife and children. Of 
course, the ordinary orthodox miuister couldgive 
no consolation to the bereaved mourners on such 
an occasion, but tho Spiritualist could, knowing 
that Mr. Stearns had merely risen to a higher and 
more exalted sphere of life, and is aware eaeh day 
of what his family is doing.

Extract From a Eecture on Spiritual- 
v ism. ■

lifted by the immortal dwellers on the other side, 
and they have returned to us on messages of peace 
and good will. He whose ear is attuned to this 
matchless melody, may catch the sweet strains 
from angelic spheres, bringing,, healing to the 
wounded soul.help to the down-trodden, and hope 
to the whole humanity These angelic messengers 
come from their supernal homes to cheer, comfort 
and sustain us in the trials, sorrows and tempta
tions of this life. They counsel us to develop the 
germs of our immortal nature, not only by mere 
restraint from wrong-doing, but by active deeds of 
philanthropy; earnest and reverent study in na
ture’s domain, loving and wise thought'thereon; 
and holy aspirations after the good, the truly beau
tiful of our own highest ideal.

The glimpses of our indubitable destiny as im
mortal beings, which we, through modern Spiritu
alism have received, illuminate our earth with a 
glory and grandeur heretofore ificoneeivable. 
They render our otherwise cold and barren path

way of eternal Inc and endless progression.
O this glimpse into the great beyond! We see 

the wondrous worth of life, and catch a few trem
bling strains of its celestial harmony,and it gives us 
courage to labor by wise efforts, loving deeds and 
earnest culture, for the establishment of the- king
dom of harmony within every human being;—
That each his own sovereign upright shall stand, 
And peace and contentment shall cover the land; 
Till gone is the darkness, and gone is the night, 
Before the mild gleamings of reason’s own light; 
Till love shall all earth with beauty endow, 
And wisdom serenely shall crown every brow, 
And man, as he labors, with angels shall join 
To thank the All-Father that all is divine.

C. W. Cook.
From Death to Life,

A resurrection case has just occurred in this 
eity, which has created a great sensation, and no 
little excitement among the superstitious. Sever
al months ago Mrs. Maria Hillitz, a wealthy and 
highly respectable German widow, was taken ill, 
and, in order to secure proper nursing and medi
cal treatment for her disorder, was removed to the 
Hospital of the Little Sisters of the Poor, in the 
western part of the city. She continued Ui for 
some time, and about two weeks ago grew sud
denly worse. During her illness she received the 
best of medical attention and tenderest nursing' 
from the Sisters of Charity at the institution. She 
grew worse,. however, and her physician pro
nounced her case hopeless. Last Saturday night 
she died, and on Sunday the body was shrouded 
and placed in a casket ready for burial on the fol- 

. lowing day. The corpse was laid out in the parlor 
of the hospital, on the first floor. The friends of 
the deceased gathered on Sunday, and watered be
side the corpse of their companion. About mid 
night the watchers were thunderstruck and utterly 
paralyzed by seeing the body of Mrs. Hillitz sud
denly arise from the coffin, get up and stand erect 
with glaring eyes; and Imbued with a superhu
man energy, the woman ran up the steps to the 
hospital on the second floor, singing at the top of 
her voice. The nurses were so astonished at this 
unlooked-for event that they stood still and made 
no effort to obstruct the movements of the wo
man. As soon as they recovered from their fright 
they placed her in a bed, where she lingered until 
to-night, at ten o’clock, when she was pronounced 
dead by the attending physician. The affair has 
created intense excitement, and the hospital was 
visited by thousands of persons anxious to catch a 
glimpse of. the resurrected corpse.—Riehtnond 
(Va.) Dispatch. 1

Spiritual Manifestations with a Ta
ble.

We have been holding stances here for about 
six weeks, and I wish to report the progress we 
have made. Our circle consists of three ladies and 
four gentlemen, four of whom (two of each sex) are 
quite mediumistic. Almost from the first we have., 
had physical manifestations, such as.table-tipping 
and raps. On one occasion I took hold of one end of 
the table to lift it up, and was astonished to find it 

,so heavy, it being small; and then there were no 
hands on it except the gentleman on the opposite 
end. We then got a pair of spring scales, which 
would weigh twenty-four pounds, and hooked it 
on the end; and found that it required more than 
twenty-four pounds to raise it. I should estimate 
it at forty pounds. The second time we lifted it, 
it only weighed twelve pounds; at another time 
sixteen pounds. All this time only one ofthe party 
had his hands on the table, and he was sitting on 
the opposite aide from where we were lifting. 
Then we tried it with no one touching the table, 
and with the same results, sometimes heavy and 
sometimes light. We have had both mental and 
audible questions answered by the table tipping, 
three times for an affirmative answer, and one for 
a negative..

Dr. J. W. Woodworth writes: It is ten 
years since I abandoned the accursed habit of us- 
ing tobacco, and I have devoted much of my time 
to showing my brother man the effects of this poi
son on body and mind. I admire the article in 
a late welcome Joijmul, from the Informer, on 
this subject I have a host of statistics and per- 
Sonal experiences—facte on this great curse. I 
ought to give my time to lecturing, and telling 
the world what a curse it is to the human family. 
The people here think lit wonderful when they en
ter my office and redd my notices, “No smoking,

please.” My wife cannot stay in a room where 
one is smoking. I shall leave this country next fall, 
and find a more progressive people north, and 
where one is not so persecuted on account of pro- 
greasive and reform principles, het me here state 
that I am more than pleased with the spirit and 
tone of the Journal. I fully endorse your attack 
on impostors.

The SpiriGwarld as Described by 
Thomas Walker, the Trance

Medium.

The natural and spiritual worlds are but coun
terparts of each other. In the spiritual world 
there is labor and activity, and the happiness of 
the inhabitants of those realms depends very 
much upon the willingness with which they enter 
upon their various duties. Individuals, who east 
off the mortal coil, enter the spiritual world with 
all the peculiarities which distinguished them 
on earth. The transition indeed is of such a na
ture that some spirits imagine thev are waking 
from a dream when they find themselves in the 
spirit land. The force of will in the spirit land 
corresponds with our force of gravitv, though it 
operates with much greater activity.

The control then went on to speak of tho man
ner of life in the spirit land, and to show that, al
though on earth, different tradesmen were re
quired for building houses—it was done in heaven 
by the mere force of will.

The following is a glimpse of scenery in the 
spirit land:—We traveled together till we came to 
a place where a river ran before our eyes. This 
was called Sunshine river. It pursued its laugh
ing course through a beautiful plain till it emp
tied itself into a calm and tranquil lake, called 
Angel lake. The land here was called Morning 
land. Far away on the distant hills we saw a beau
tiful city, which we were told was called the city 
of Pure love The doings in this eity were then 
described, together with all the philosophical dis
cussions which were going on concerning matters 
of great interest to humanity.

We have, now among us Dr. S.S. Carpenter, 
magnetic healer, and his sister, Mrs. Loomis, a 
clairvoyant, who have effected some wonderful 
cures here. As they are also very goad Spiritual
ists, we hold eireleB at my residence three times a 
week. Sometimes we have independent-slate- 
writing; at other times the table is lifted clear off 
the floor, and held there by the invisibles, suspend
ed afew seconds; at other times Mrs. Loomis is con
trolled by different spirits who lecture to us. One 
man, a skeptic, a constant reader of the Boston 
Investigator, and a materialist, has attended several 
stances. After going home he sat down with his 
wife, and in a few minutes after sitting at the ta
ble, it was lifted off the floor several times, high in 
the air. He was also controlled to write, and ask
ing how much money he had in his pocket (not 
knowing himself how much he did have), he was 
answered correctly. He also, at another time, ask
ed the number of matches in the match-box (not 
having the least idea himself), when he was com
pelled to write the right number. We are advanc
ing slowly here, but sure. Oh, if every family in 
the land would only make an endeavor to seek 
the truth! How near it is, and how ready are our 
friends in the Summer-land to assist us in find
ing it, Hugo Breyer.

Editor Ohio Staats-Zeitung, Canton, Ohio.

A Swing Mowed by Spirits.

We have in our front yard a swing of the^'most 
approved kind, which works'after the fashion, of a 
pendulum of a clock; either one, two, thrge or 
four persons can sit on it and swing at the same 
time. The vibratory motion is caused by those 
who wish to swing, pressing on a treadle with 
their feet.

On three different times lately, my wife with two 
lady mediums, have been swinging, until my wife, 
becoming tired of working the treadle, weald 
stop and request the spirits to swing her. Those 
in the swing would not touch the treadle, yet fee 
swing would not only continue to vibrate, but 
swing higherand higher,beyond an angle of 45®, 
until my wife, becoming alarmed, would request 
the spirits to stop. This swin^ describes an are of 
a circle of 15 feet radius, and when it is taken into 
consideration that it would vibrate for fifteen or 
twenty minutes without any visible power being 
applied, we think it a wonderful manifestation of 
spirit power. 8. B. Williams.

■ ■ Brief Mentions. '

B. Taylor writes: Hike your paper very much- 
Continue to weed out humbugs.

N. A. Pickens writes: I could not do without 
fee Journal; it is too full of cheering thoughts.

G. S. Patch writes: I wish you unbounded suc
cess—the'Journal is splendid!

W. J. Hull writes: I think the Journal is im
proving, and I read with much satisfaction your 

sable articles ou mediumship. I believe in the 
weeding-out system.

Geo. W. Carleton writes: The Journal is a 
welcome weekly visitor. If it is delayed from any 
cause,! am lost. It is a noble advocate of the 
true philosophy. -

T. writes; Should people from the country come 
to you in search of a reliable medium, you can 
confidently refer them to Miss Shaw, 2«S West 

, Washington St, She is', as myself and friends can 
testify, no fraud.

W. P. Fortson writes; I am more than pleased 
with your management of the Journal; with ite 
conservative liberality, and with the talent and 
skill displayed in its make up, its influence is 
bound to be felt.

Fannie E Crocker writes: I find like many of 
your readers, a great deal of information in the 
Journal, and many of. its articles “par excellence.” 
We feel that it is an agreeable friend in the home, 
and gives enlightenment to the mind, leading it 
into channels of purity and perfection.

A Denison writes: I have taken the Journal 
for several years, and I prize it very highly for the 
bold stand it takes against counterfeit material- 
leers, for I think they do the cause of Spiritualism 
more harm than all other troubles we have to con
tend with. ■

L.H. Warren writes: I can’t do without the Journal as long as It Is conducted bn as honest, 
upright and liberal principles as it now is. I admire 
your style of ventilating bogus and deceptive me
diums. I wish all Spiritualist and spiritual pa
pers would do thesame. /'A ' *

John M. Dean writes: Go onward, and upward; I 
believe you to be honest, earnest and. right, and 
hope you will be sustained to your efforts to lift 
humanity out of the dense fog of superstition, big
otry and fraud, to a higher plane, to the brightness 
of a pure philosophy. ,

Wm. Bulla writes: I am well pleased to see the 
stand you have taken to regard to tbe numerous 
frauds that are being practiced by some of the so- 
called mediums now canvassing our country and 
playing offtheir tricks on the unsuspecting and 
honest investigators. My thoughts have been di
rected to that class of media for the last year.

Mrs. 8. B. Hart writes ; We have taken the Jour
nal almost from its start, and have derived much 
pleasure from its perusal. We are much pleased 
with its improved appearance and the able man
ner that errors are dealt with, and truth promul
gated. There is no event of the week that we look 
forward to with more, pleasure than the arrival of 
our dear Journal.

J. B. Cone writes: The Journal Is one of the 
most Interesting papers now published, and one 
of the features which makes it Interesting, Is, it is 
not a one-sided or one-eyed, or one-idea worker. 
It. contains the loftiest Ideas that illumine the 
minds ofthe most highly inspired sons and daugh
ters of heavenly wisdom.

H. Holt writes: In reading your most excellent 
paper, and the communications from our worthy 
friends and Spiritualists, D, Lyman and Judge 
Charles Case, we weresomewhat surprised to read 
a letter from the medium, C. E. Watkins. Bo he 
has turned up! By your true and judicious hints 
he has concluded to face the music. When he de
parted from this city, (Washington, D. C.) after a 
brief stay of ten days at my house, he left an empty 
satchel and four slates. As we have no use for 
said articles, it Mr. Watkins will inform us of his 
whereabouts, we will kindly forward them to him. 
After so doing, he will perhaps send money for his 
board; as he left so suddenly, it was quite forgot, 
ten by him,
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The Gospel of Nature.. |................ ........ ................ .
The Hollow Globe................ . ................ . ..........
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Threading My Way—Iu D.Owen...,................ .
Tinning niB’niblea..... i......... . ................... . ................
The Past and Futureof Our Planet, by Wm; Denton.. 
Talk to niy Patients, by Mrs. C, B. Gleason, M. D...... 
The Vestal; byMre.MC J. WileuxsoB.........................

I Treat ise on the Intellectual, Mural, aud Social Man, a 
- valuable work, byH.Fowcil;............... . .......... .
Tale ofa Physician, by A. J. Davi*; cloth 1330 08; paper 
Tlie Merit* of JesusChrirt and the Merita of TtoniM

Paine a* a Substitute for Merits in Others: What Is 
the Difference between them?, H, C. Wrignt.......

The Voice*; WarrenSumnerBarlow; giItL5u ®; main 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writing* ofThes. Pa‘M 
Tobacco and its Effects, by II. Gibbous, M.D....... .  
The Temple; or. Disease* ofthe Brain and Nerves, by

A.J.Davis. 1.5U 10. Paper... . .............................. 
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody............................ .
The God Proposed, by Denton............ ....... ................ .
To-Morrow of Death.......... ................................ ........
Three Plans of Salvation. ............................................  
The Clock struck One. Sam’l Watson............... .  
'Ilie Clock Struck Three.... “' ".............................
Totem. Game for Children....... .  
The Inner Life: or. Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davi*. 
The History of the Conflict tot. Religion aud Science, 

byj W Draper................... .............................
Travels Around tho Werld—J. IL I ceh.cs.............  
True Spiritualism; paper 25 00; cloth..........  
The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K. Graves.. 

. The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore...............
Tlie Event* iu the Life of a Seer, by A. J. Davis. .. .......  
The Spirit’s Book, by Allan Kardec...... ..............
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Behalf of Hu

man Nature; A.E.’Newton-cloth 50 ®; paper.....
Tlie World's Sages, Infidels and Thinkers, by D. M.

Bennett; cloth? is.ou 00; leather 4.00 00; morocco.... .  
“The Day of Rest,” by W. McDonnell......... ..........  
The Only Hope, by M. R. K. Wright......................I 
Tlie Crista, by Tho*. Paine, Cloth, 80 ®. Paper. 
Theologiral Works of Thos. Paine. Cloth, 1.50 la Pa. 
Truth Seeker Collection.  .......... /.. .................... .
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Thomas Paine Vindicated. Byjl. G. Ingersoll.........  
The Rise and Prefere** of Spiritualism In England.... 
The Interpreter and Translator—by James Monroe..
The Voice*—Plain, 1.98;..............................   Gilt
The Pope* and Their Doings-Paper, 50...........Cloth, 
Views of our Heavenly Home—Andrew Jackson. Davis

Pap$r, to U; Cloth
Vestiges of Creation........................................... .
Vital Magnetic Cure............ . ........... . ................ ........
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. P.

Miller. M. D. Paper, 50 03; cloth...... . .................. 
Volnev's Ruins: or, Meditations on the Revolution of

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Darn.. 
Volney’s New Researches............... ............. . .............
Vital Magnetism—E.D. Babbitt........ . ........... .
Vision*oftheBeyond. Gilt, 1.5010. Plain...........  
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 35 03; cloth 
Underwood and Marple* Debate. Cloth, 60 01. Paper.
What Was He? By W. Denton. Paper, 1.0010. Cloth 
Woman, Love and. Marriage. ............ .................
Whiting, A. B. Biography of....................................... 
Who ate Christians? Denton...................................
Whyritl^s^xcommunicated'from the Presbyterian

Church—Prof. H. Barnard........... ........ .............
Why I am a Spiritualist............ ................ ..........
Witch Polson—J. M.Peebles...... ....................... 
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries 5a As

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock,...................... .

50 08- 
1.00® 
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The most Complete and Authentic history st

THE DEVIL
Reduced in Price;

W ^OM m 3S ©BUSTS.

TBE BIOGRAPHY OF .

IAO1
OR A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OR THE BEW AW

nrr.sLosntG ths: csssrih onoa- of tub seme? js

And Future XSndlegft Punishment;
ALSO,

The Pagan Origin ofthe Scripture, terms, •‘•BottoralessPit,” 
"Lake of Fira and Brimstone,” “Keysof Hell.””Ch»in 

ef Darkness,” “ Casting out Devils,”11 Everlasting 
Punishment.” “The Worm that never 

Dleth,”ete,, etft, nil explained.
How going’ through the Tenth Edition*

My K. GRAVES. *

“ Fear hath totmeBt."~Jsbn iv: !'t

to taistel and twenty-five pages, printed from new 
I plates, .in large, clear type, paper cover*.

PBICT.(5C»M. .
I AFor Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Eiusto-Fsiu). 

&wjhic*i. PMinatse Bom Chicago.

Si^lLWJl

SPECIAL CALL.! |

AGENTS WANTED!
; To sell the New Patent Improved EYE CUPS. !
Guaranieed to I* the hut jmyingtnuinfsi ottered to Agents ’ 

byaftyllouse. AneasyOM pleasant errtptoirMni. J
T he value ofthe celebrated new Patent Improved Eye i 

Cups for the restoration of eight breaks out and blades i 
In the evidences of over 6,000 genuine testimonials of t 
cures, and recommended by more than one thousand of I 
our tost physicians in their practice.

The Patent Eye Cups are a scientific and philosophi
cal discovery, and as Mb Wvmh, M. D., and wm, 
Bimnr. M. I)., writes, they are certainly the greatest 
invention of the age.

Read the following certificates:
FanausoN Station, Looan Co., Kt., ta 6th, 1872. Ba J. Hau, A Co,, Oculists.Gbktmmbn : Your Patent Eye Cup? are, in mv judg

ment, the most splendid triumph which optical Eckuce 
has ever achieved, but, like all great and important 
truths, in this or in any other branch of science ami > 
philosophy, have much to contend with from the igno- ■ 
rance and prejudice of a too sceptical public: but truth, i 
is mighty and will prevail, and it is only a question of 
time as reBaras their general acceptance and endorse
ment by all. I have in my hands certificates of persons 
testifying in unequivocal terms to their merits. The 
most prominent physicians of my county recommend ' 
your Ai/e ftin*. I am, respectfully, J. A. L. BOYER.

WttliAM Bxatlxy. D„ 8alvtaa, Ky„ writes: 
Thanks to you/or the greatat # all inventions. My 

sight is fully restored by the use of your Mui Eye Cups, 
after being almoet entirely blind for twenty-six years.” 
a^J?®: «*Xnra, M. D., Atchison, Pa., writes: 
“After total blindness of my left eye for four years, by 
P*r*^J*^B °f tfe optic nerve, to my utter astonishment 
^our^Patent Xye L'ti^i* restored my eyesight penuanen

Bw. 8. B. Falkinsbobo, Minister of M. E. Church, 
writes: “Your jftriezif.Efce Cups have restored my sight, 
for which X am most thankful to the Father of Mercies, 
By your advertisement, I saw at a glance that your in
valuable Eye Cups performed their work perfectly in 
accordance with physiological law; that they literally 
fed the eyes that were starving tor nutrition. MavGoii 
neatly bless you, and may your name be enshrined in 
the affectionate* memories of multiplied thousands as 
one of the benefactors of yonr kind.”Hohacb B. Durant, M. I)., says; “ I sold, and effected 
future sales liberally- The Pt. tent Eye Cups, theywiK 
make money, and make it fast, too; no small catch-pen
ny affair, but a superb, number one, tip-top business, 
promises, as far as X can see, to be life-long.”

Mayor E. C. Ellis wrote us, November 16th, 1869: ,lI 
have tested the Patent Rory Eye Cups, and I am satis
fied they are good. I am pleased with them. They tire 
eertairdu the greatest inven P>n of the age."

Hon. Sduci Grbblby. late Editor ofthe New York 
Tribune, wrote: “Dr. J. Bau, of our city, is a consci
entious and responsible man, who is incapable of inten
tional deception orimpositlon.”

Prof. W.Mlbbick writes: “Truly, I am grateful to 
your noble invention. My eight is restored by your 
Patent hye Cupt. May heaven bless and preserve you. 
X have been using spectacles twenty years. I am seven
ty-one years bld. X do all my writing without glasses, 
and I bless the inventor ofjft Paiteni Eye Cups every 
time I take up my old *te®pen.”Adolph Biobnbbko, MT D.. physician to Emperor 
Napoleon, wrote, after having his right restored by our 
Patent Eye Ct^e: “ With gratitude to God, and thank
fulness to the inventors, Dr. J. Ball & Co., I hereby 
recommend the trial of the A» ttyp* (inf nil faith) to ail 
and everyone that has impaired eyesight, believing, as 
I do, that since.the experiment with this wonderful dis
covery has proved successful ou me, at my advanced 
period of life—90 years of age—I believe they Will re
store the virion to any individual if they are property 
applied. ADOLPH BIORNBERG, M. D., &mmoa- 
w&ilth of Massachusetts, Eesex. m.

J:iue 15th, '73, personally appeared Adolph Blomberg, 
made oath to the following certificate, and by him sub
scribed and sworn before me. WM. STEVENS, J.P.Lawbkncb Cht, Maas., June 9th, 1878.

We, the undersigned, having personally known Dr. 
Adolph Bionberg for yean, believe him to be an hon
est, moral man, trustw orthy, and in truth and veracity 
unspotted. Hl* character!!! without reproach. 
y.EONNEY.Si-Myor. 8. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mavor.

GEORGE S. MERRH L. P. M
ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Tress.Rev. W. D. Jocbdh, M. D., of Chillicothe, Mo., who 

has used, and seen other parties u*o our Eye Cops, 
write*: “To those who ask my advice above your Patent

J Eye Cups I am happy to state that ! believe them to be 
. of great sSwiitege in many cates, and should be tried
by all and neglected by none. This is my honest con
viction.

Reader, these are a few certificates out of thousands 
we receive, aud to the aged we will guarantee yonr old 
and diseased eyes can be made new; your Impaired 
sight, dimness of vision and overworked eyes can be re- 
etored; weak, watery and sore eyis cured; the Himi 
may see; spectacles be discarded: sight restored, and , 
vision preserved. Spectacles and. surgical operations 
useless,

Please send your address tons, and we will send you 
our book, A GEM WORTH READING!
. A IMAMOTO WORlfe SEEING I 
Save year Ayes arid restore your sight} throv vwayycur

’ spectacles!
By reading our Illustrated PhytibloQy and Anatomy# 

the Eyesight, of 100 pages, tells how to restore' impaired 
vision and overworked eyes; how to cure Weak, watery 
inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, and all other diseases 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by adjusting huge 
glasses on your nose and disfiguring your face. Book 
mailed free to any person. Send on yonr address.

AGENTS WANTED
to sell the Patent Eye Cups to tbe hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired sight in your county.

Any person can actas our Agent.
To gentlemen or Ladies $5 to $20 a day guaranteed. 

Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to
DR. J. BALL & CO., 

No. 205 West 33d STREET, 
(P.O. Box 957.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Do not miss tbe opportunity of being first in the field. 
Do not delay. Write by first mail. Great Inducements 
and large profits offered to any person who wants a first- 
class paying business. tST’The largest commission al
lowed to agents by any House in the Unitea States.
V22-25 24 23epw

22-21-24-20
A GOLD PLATEIFWATCHES. Cheapert 

W3Cin the known world. Sample-WMchEreB to 
C^hjAgenU. Address, A. CovltaR & Co., Chicago- 

22-21-24-20 ,

A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-36 best 
Belling articles in the world; one sample fr«. Ad‘ 
I BRONSON. Detroit, Mich. 23-3-25-2

a ^ ag mm Salary. 8i»»«i»*iilMtaiil<»tnfw Stapls Good* totalm. Sojeflius
ExpeaMMapaU. Permanent erapiojeIP loUU'bM£DwMM»i<a' 

21-^2 94-50 -

gar AGENTS WANTED FOR THE ILLUSTRATED 
UNIVERSAL HISTORY. 

A Clear and Concise History of all Nations. 
Commencing with the Earliest Periods and ending with ths 

most recent Important Events, IncludlngThe Turco-Bns- 
af an War. The Administration of President. Hayes, &c. 
3 BOOKS IN ONE. Low price, quick sales, extra tenna.

Address, A. ©.McCurdy At Co., Chicago, HI.

THE APOCRYPHA!*
2m EW TESTAMENT;

Being all the Gospels, Epistle?, and other pieces, now extent, 
attributed in tho first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, Ina 

Apisfier, and their Companions, and not Ineludctl iu 
fhs New Testament by its compilers.' Translated 

and now first Collected into one volume, with 
prefaces and tables, and various 

notes and references.

Price, #1-25. Postage, 10 Cents.
arid retail, by tha EriisiofEac 

sobucas PnBWsursii Hotta, Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.

ThlsRecordBookisJwt what I* needed. At every point 
where Splrituriirts can gather, an organisation should be ef
fected, even though the number of members be ever »mill. 
Buch a society forms a nucleus, which will attract to It with 
proper management the beat minds of every community, and 
felltie* tor toe investigation of Srintnallatn jntl for obtain- 
ing lecture*, will soon be all that can btMesired. Thaeon*ti- 
tuBon printed in thl* book is»*««2KMS61® for truth, can subscribe to It. whstevw may M ma belief. In 
addltiontothe printed metier, the book contain* two hundred 
blank pages tone used iu keeping the record.

: Price, Bl.SO, Fsstaiefree. :
•.•For sate, wholesale and retell, by the Ptfbliaher*' the. 

B»u»wP»iu*>ni<utr«w««« Hoc**, Chicago.

fusing M
FRANK BAKED. - S, W. OSGOOD. Notaw IWia

, BAKER & OSGOOD,
ATTORNEYS AND COWSEtORR,

Boose 15 and IS, 
TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

EBHIIO S. DOLBBOOB
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

86 Metropolitan Block, 
M-ll , *

®(S£0« Bia

BMlwm
The M Chicago Progressive Lyceum ’* 
tolto ita aesefoBB regularly each Sunday, atMf»at twelve 
o'c.ock,ln Grow s opera Hall, at 617 We«tMad&cn street All are iuvstiu. J ft

Jehovah aud Satan Compared. J 
lute radical pamphlet on old theology, with ether wssrr ! 

interesting Tracts, gent postpaid to those otdoang a atajan to I 
the ffiittr, M. B. Craven Richbero, Boeks Co., Pl I

ASTROLOOT.
Prof, XJuter, Astrologer, 5O3.WifiM*t. N.Tf.

Folly few yeare’ practice, twenty-seven in Seston. Can to
■consulted by letter, send for a Circular. Address all letters 
P.O. Box®, New York Cits. ■ • f3siH

Newspapers and Magazines
For sale at tlie Office of tills Paser,

Banner of Eight.
Spiritual Scientist, 
Boston Investigator. 
The Spiritualist anti JobjeiI of

Psychological Sciences

Easton. S Cwl
0

tata 8

UHOMAS PAINE TOBIWH®. By Rabers©.
Ingersoll. Price We. Fob safe at Oe office cf this paper.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND 'RECONCILER.

A Treatise on C:o ti^il Confortnaftcn of ths EjS:. 
Fccsenteu tteja file organism of JI. 1. Ebemn", 2?. a, 
as;i written by Sa. F. Lyon.

Price, 23.03, postage is cents, ‘
, ¥ For eate, wholesale and retail, by the Bejlslo-Mopli 
real publishing Hesse, Chicago.

THIS
PHILOSOPHY OFCKWHOi;

Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop
ment of Nature, and Embracing the Paite- 

phy of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit-woMc
■ ’ Bv THOMAS PAINE.

THhOUGH -’UK iilSB OF UOKACS C, WOOB, BSDItS.
Thia Is a very vafcsKo Efe work, which baa bad a large eir- 

etdatlns, and is deserving of many limes as large.
Priee.iacloth, 60cento,postage 6 cents; paper, S cents, 

postage, 4 cents. „ „
,’,!%? rale, wholesale and retail, by the ISiiCse-.'EtLS’ 

oi’Kisii Pctussjiing House. Chicago.

' . SOUL AND BODY; .
OR.

THE SFIGITUAL SCIENCE
OE HEALTH AKO DISEASE.

- —/ ByW.FEVANS. ■
? AM^t»’©/“.^X®.- Cure,'° andtlMentalAkSish'is•<, -

It ls& tools of deep and genuine iBsplratioii, Disease traced 
to to isaitH-SpiftaJ Principle, bp.’-itual InftaeiKiis am' 
Fr-tacs tha Appropriate Remedy. Hie Fcrolasneutai ?rcw- 
cioc! tire Cures wrought by Jesus, and hsw.wc ear do Cue 
same. - The Influence of tha Spiritual World on Health and- 
Disease.The PMiowphy of Spirit Intercourse, How any one 
BWCoaw with Spirits uud Angela. Ilia Psychology. {» 
FaftlsutKl Prayer. : ; : <

Cloth, $1.00, postage, G eeats.
V?« tele, wlieteral? mid ratal), by the nsKCK-Piaes- 

ctfPKtC-il.-Pt'BL-iMn:;G JIcfCE.CliierEO.

1*RICE KED^

The Golden Melodies.
V ASWCOFKOTOROF - .

Words and Music
FOR THE USE GF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
■ • ' AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

By S. W. TUCKER.
Tills ueok knot a collection of old musle rc-published, but 

the contents are mostly original, and have been prepared to 
i meet a want that has long been felt wr the country for »• 
I fresh supply of words and music. •

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Mo;There'* a land of Fade
less Beauty; Oh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
MeetlngThere; longing for Home; My Arbor of love; Mov
ing Homeward: I shall know his Angel Name; Walting ’mid 
the Shadows; Beautiful Land of Life; Tho Willing Worker; 
Home or Rest; Trust in God; Angel Visitants; Sweet Recol- 
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home; What is Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; Looking Beyond: Lot Men Love One 
Another; Strlke all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wei- 
come Them Here; voices from the Better Land; Chant—’ 
Come toMe; Invocation Chant.

• SELECTED:
WeshallMeet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Angel ..Care; 
They’!! Welcome us Home; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits; Repose; Sweet Hourof Prayer;Chant: Moving Home- 
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany; Only Walting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—Hymn of the Creator: Freedom’* 
Progress; Chant—By-anil-By: Shall we Know Each Other 
There?; Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the 
River; JuatasI Am;Sowln the Morn thy Seed; A Child's 
thoughts of Heaven.

Bound tn boards, 35 cents, postage free: paper, 23 cents, 
postage free; 12 copies, paper, (1.50; 23 copies and upwards to 
one address at tho rate of tecents per copy.

•tW sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligio-Philo- 
tonncii PubmshihgHousx, Chicago.

THE HALO:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY of

B» C. BEXSMOBE.
rriHIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto- 
A biographyofthe author, no fares pertains to experiences 

and thrilling adventures which are believed to be more excep
tional than representative. Itisdeslgned to illustrate spiritu
al philosophy; or.lnother words, to demonstrate the ftecfc tbat 
our friends in spirit-life attend and act upon us while we In
habit materia! todies; and that they frequently influence us 
forgoodwatehoverusintheups and down*ofllfehere,are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer u* when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune 
assails us.TotheetruggUng, dtsconragedmen and womenoftho world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, thte volume ia re- 
spectrally dedicated; and if the perusal oflts page Schall glad
den the heart of some wayfarer, in his gloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hopes, One great object of the 
author will be fulfilled. - ~ '

■ CONTENTS.
Childhood; Precocious Shipbuilding: At School in Providence, 
and School-Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchasing tlie 
Ship “MaaBasoir,” and Getting Ready for Sea: Fourth whal
ing Voyage, in Ship “MastiaBOit”; Lumbering Business at 
Gardiner. Me.; Learningthe Shipbuilding Trade, and its Re- 
suite: Incidents on a.Voyage to ths Gold Mines of California, 
and Return, IMS; Shtpbuildlngat Rockland, Me.: Healing the 
Sick by Wlhg-on of Hands, and often without Contact with 
thoPatlentiAtHomeona Visit; Experience* in New York; 
Visit to Cincinnati; Gas Regulator. What became of it; Visit 
test. Louis; Work in Shipyard; Driven out of Town by Ad
vance ofa Rebel Army ;fitay in Paducah, Ky.;Townpccupied 
by Gen. Forrest; Flpe to Metropolis City; Steamboat-building, 
etc,; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the •’Voiceot 
Angela.” edited and managed bv spirits: How and by whom 
IS waa first projected, and why it waa gotten up,

lgim<, cloth-, 360 pages, Prjte #1.60.

•JEorsilc, wholesale and re-tail, by ,tbe Rsmcixo-Ph2U> miphxcai. PwLismst iteusz, linkage. ./

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate tyiie. twenty cents for the first, 

bimI fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “Business,” forty cents per line 
for eaeli insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type measures ten lines te the inch.

ISFTernw of payment, strict in advance.

gFAdvertiiemente must tie handed in ms early 
a^Mond^mon, for insertion in next Issue, earlier.

^wm
TH® HAGWIC TREATMENT.

TO DR. ANDREW STONE, TBOYN. Y„ ^vi&vl^S^ ^ 01 ““ ^ 

7 iw oim 6v hkaitC 
Cm.taiuingseven section* on Vital Magnetism and Uluatraied

For raleat thi* office. Price 11,45; clotn tountl copies. *2.50 MM4U
R ’ ' Bgg"'s’~”’”*-'*T'r"*,.'l**i.itfiwi.1 j uiiu»-».-,-,,lim .' i^ *nawra'nw*inB,ii-wwwwwrcia—*ra— 
CAPT. H. H. &FAKNIE M. BBOWN 

Psychometrists and Clairvoyant Physicians,

I Marcnline Crons and Ancient Sex Worship............... .

Oimu to help and cw* where many others M, 
&5i££lei8&ra<lvIceoB#51 tflrtter*. Nuris***, frnlk or 
ffKyW“f®i*«i by Lock of Hair,,....................It®totter* of advice................ ......................      rm
Iteiiueationof Character, from Ptotograph.............. . 1® 
„ ^sf*^!!* Answered. 50 cents, Euclid USHtent stamp* «u 
each mtter. Address Box SJ, Austin, Texas,

CwOtowa will attend Funerals and Wedding*. IM

DR.F.L.H.WILLIS,
eare qf Banner # light, Boston, Jifoss.,

In presenting Mb claims to (the readers of this JovEsar-, Dy. 
Wto would ssy that to hMiiad ever twenty years’ expert 
cncBasa r*”. " ■ ”

Payeliimietric Diagnoses of Disease.
Tho taauenc® controlling the latoMra. J. H.CouBDt,o the 
BanntT#Bight, pronounced ton as a
Clairvoyant second to none in the United

States.
> Bf, WIHIb. combines accurate,,ecleatiSfl knowledge wist 
Sean W searching clairvoyance, and uEc.! by Mb un 
rivalled

Powers in Diagnosing from Hair or Handwriting, ’ 
to claims special ekill In treating all diseases of the blwd and 
nervous system, Cancers, Scrofula inallits forms. Epilepsy, 
FuraiyEl^ondanttomcgtdeHcatsana complicated disease* 
of toth sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous - parties who 
have been cured by Ms system of practice when all other* had 
failed Send for circular with references and term*. All let-
te?83Bt contain are-turn. postage.stamp. 23-18-25-15

Would You Know Yourself
CONSUM WITH A. B. SEVERANCE. THB WUMMOim

Friychowaetriist ami Clairvoyant.
Come in person, or lend by letter a lock ot your hair, or 

tond-wrltlng, or a photograph; he will give you a correct de
lineation of character giving instruction* for •elf-improve
ment, bjl telling wbat focultle* to cultivate and what tore, 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual cost* 
ditlon, giving put and future eveutAtellingwh*tkindofa 
medium you can develop into. If any. wbat burinei* or pro- 
feaira yon are beat calculated for, to be luccMifnl b life. Ad
vice and counsel In builneii matter*, al*o, advice in reference 
to marriage; theadaptetion of one to tbeother. and, whether 
Su are In a proper condition for marriage; hint* and advice 

those that aro In unhappy married relation*, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of disease*, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instruction* for home treatment, which, if the p«Sent* 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time, If 
it does not effect a cure.

DELINEATIONS.
SS AMO TBZATS DIBMASSS XASOneAltT ANDOTHBBWIUt

Trots:—Brief Delineation, 11,®. Full and Complete De- 
lineation. W. Diagnosis of DiseMe, $1.90. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 23.00. Full and Complete Delineation with DI-

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNEB,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice durlng’the last twenty-seven years cures of 
difficult cases have been made iu nearly ail part* ofthe Utt- 
ted State*, ean now be addressed in care of P.O. Drawer 507, 
Chicago, by thoeedeslrlngclairvoyantexamlnatfonaandad- 
vlce. for the recovery of health.

Letters should lie written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
toil name, age and tex, with a small lock of hair hum 
only by them-anil enclosed In a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instruction*,......(3.00

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
7fc«i desiring personal examinations can be accommodated 
Arrangentente can be made for personal examination*by 

applying at room ft Merchant* Building, corner of LaSalle 
auu Waehingtcn sts., Chicago, •

Elastic Trasirs, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or fur- 
nlshetlbvmall.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

Mstifcal Diagnosis. Send lock if pattent's hair, age, sex 
and One Dollar. Patients cotning under treatment,toiuee 
creiiited with thte Dollar on their first monthly Payment,

Dtferentpattenu, separate letters.
Remedies anil treatment for one month, by mail. Four 

Dollar*. Our remedies are psychologized onnagnetixed, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principle*-- 
transformed into nowden. Which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also sm 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by external mean*, to 
influence the nervous system, Amulet*, psychologized ami 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principle*. Certain 
causes producecertain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water. Bower*, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used. Oar latest 
Impression has been an entirely new system of dry Hutments, 
which enable* us to tend ail our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. AU thtoe auxlllaiy mean* are In
cluded in tbe regular treatment. Bever and Ague Speckle 
by mall, so cents; to Agent*, pr. dozen. Three Dollars.

Development of Medlumsldp, Examination, send lock ot 
hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Fara- 
giilet. Development, its Theory ana Practice, fifty cents;

sycliologlzed or magnetized paper for Development, One 
Dollar. Special letter* of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
JmsMt for the development of any special phase of medium
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets for development as well a* 
cure of disease are another of our latest Impression*. Our 
PsychologicalPracUceofMedicine ha* been submitted to 
the highest authority In science In this country and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principle*. Mineral loca
tions made in person or by letter; terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subJectsenciMlng return postage, solicited. 
Timo is very valuable; we solicit business only as advertised.

Terms Cash and no deviation from this rule.
Adtlres*. F. VOGL, Baxter Spring*. ■

Cherokee Co., Kausaa 
2M4tf \ ■ ' ; „

“THE CODS,”
AND OTHER LECTURES

Dt Col. R. G. INGERSOLL.

This edition contains the foyowiBg celehratcd lectures: • 
"The Gode,” "Thomas Paine,” “ HtunboiuV "Individuality” 

and “ Heretics and Heresies.”
These iecttircs have Just been revised, and iesny charges 

end additions macle by the distinguished author who feel 
obliged to vleldta the widespread demand from all t;art.s al 
tho country, and publish the foregoing iettes in (Ki shape 
tint they could be readily read and referred to. The result is 
a handsomely printed vonimo that will find ite way into tiicM- 
amis of libraries. , - -

' Price, $125; postage, 10 cis.
Rrnle wholesale ant! rotellnt the ogles of tii-B paper.

~ SYNOPSIS.
OF THE

COMPLETE WORKS
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

' Combrising Twenty-eight Uniform Vohmes, nB Neatly 
Sound in Cloth.

Postage "-per cent, extra—If sent by Express; tho 
Charges Payable on Delivery.
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Death and the AftenUfe................  
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Harbinger of Health............... .................. . ........
Harmiinlal Man. or Thoughts for the Age............ . 
Events in the Life ofaSeer. (Memoranda.)........ 
Philosophy of Special Providence#.................. 
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion. .............. 
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Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse............. -........
Tho Diner Ute. or Spirit Mpiflit* Explained.......  
The Temnle-on Dircaws of the Brain aud Nerves. 
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ConUBued from First Fake.
covered the entire area of the solar system, 
is our theory, and is correct, leaving the 
planets, which were formed by a success
ive order of recession iff the sphere of the 
sun towards tiie center, and leaving as a 
sphere of light the then broken fragment 
of a sphere, until finally the planet is form
ed, There, will be twelve planets ultimately 
discovered in the solar system, the sun the 
.central power and reservoir, and only to 
continue for the perfection of these twelve 
planets when it will have fulfilled ita pur
pose. It forms the central magnet for the 
planets. Magnetism is supposed to supply 
the electric force, and this constant repeti
tion of magnetic and electric vibration con
stitutes light and heat, both being genera
ted by vibration of magnetic- power. Ulti
mately tiie sun, having fulfilled ita purpose, 
must, of course, be amalgamated to, and 
blended with, other solar systems, according 
to t he general laws of change in the uni
verse. That the rays and actinic light dis. 
covered, and the various chemical combina
tions shown to belong to the familiar rays 
of light, may be owing to the earth’s atmos
phere more than the rays of light them
selves; therefore nothing definite can be 
shown by the spectroscopic analysis unless 
independent of the earth’s atmosphere. The 
natoto of the substance surrounding the 
sun, is not known; the nature of light itself 
is not known to science; the vibration from 
thesim is neither light nor heat, but it be
comes light and heat by contact of objects 
in space, I. c, atmosphere of planets. This 
vibration is magnetic, save,that magnetic is 
not a sufficiently defined meaning; but that 
in all respects the activity of- the sun’s rays 
in the atmosphere or upon the earth’s sur
face, belongs to the atmosphere of the earth, 
or other planets, and are magnetic and elec- 
trie in their nature; that by refraction and 
reflection these magnetic rays may reveal 
the sun, science ean only observe from the 
material side.

If you wish tor knowledge from spiritual 
sources, we would say that the sun is in
habited; that ita magnetic and electrical 
power is as the squares of the distances of 
the planets multiplied by their revolution 
and supposed density; that its incandes
cence and inealeHeence are attributable to 
magnetic and electrical conditions, rather 
than states of combustion, and that the 
whole power of the sun includes the whole 
solar system as portions of its original im
pulses, all of which are included with the 
.gofer attributes,. ■ . ’

qvxsms:—I have heard that thought has some 
•-Sines such sway over our minds, as to-make us 
fce’.chsc-EEy and unhappy for days: if trulls there 
s remedy to shako off the influence?

iKSWE&~Tte is a certain remedy for 
eveiytuteg that affects mankind; but the 
remedy may be such that yon cannot or do 
not choose to a^ly it. Tlie thought of an
other can only affect you by some subtile 
sesKu er sympathy;-you desire to be re
leased from the thought because it oppress
es you. Mako your desire and. will more im- 
pSKoaal, and wish that the friend or person 
with whom you are in sympathy, may be re
leased, and you will be more,likely to mend. 
Try it

Questiox:—How may we obtain relief from our 
fl steeaad madfetorejoice? .

Answer.™You can be relieved from the 
consequence of your sin by ceasing to sin. 
You can be relieved from your sins by the 
knowledge that they are such aud growing 
beyond them. Sin is ignorance of moral gnd 
physical laws in ita fullest application. If 
you live according to the highest knowledge 
of life, and the highest moral standard in 
the world, you will soon be released from 
your sins, and certainly be made to rejoice!

Question:—Distinct personal consciousness,— 
find what does it mean, and what teach?

Answer:—If we elaborate this question, 
it means a very metaphysical discourse up- 
<MJ£noihing; consciousness is all. there is; 
there is nothing like indistinct personal 
consciousness. Consciousness is existence; 
it is distinct or not at all, and it means 
whatever individual existence means.

Question:—What we do know, what we don’t 
know, and what wo believe.

Answer:-—It would take but very little 
. time to answer the first proposition. It will 
at least take eternity to answer the second. 

■What you believe,varies with'" the condi-; 
tie®; growth, opportunities and spiritual 
unfoldmeut of every mind. Be careful not 
to mistake what you believe for what you 
know. Ba careful not to claim knowledge 
when you have it not Be careful also that 
when you have only a little knowledge, you 
shall not therefore think that .what you 

f, don’t know is very inconsiderable, for it 
v certainly comprises for every stage of exist

ence here and hereafter by far the largest 
portion of the universe.

'' IMBRWKEb POEM—SUB JECT SELECTED 'BY ’ 
Jfl«A#»a-dW^

Even as the breath that Ufteth the pale flower 
Gut the dungeon where enshrined it lay;

Even a# the emllght having growth and power 
. Of outward life to move death to its sway;

Even as tiie air pulsating, with light, 
8o inspiration cometh from that height

Whence love, and life, and power are known, 
UpMing man and claiming him Its own. 
It is the breath whereby the spirit moves

In quickened pulses of pure poesy, .
It Is the anthem to the harp that loves. 

It is the soul of perfect harmony,
It is the pathway paven over with eighs, -- 

Whence angels with glad voices makeTepIies.
It is the golden glory whose bright day 

. illumines the barren night of earthly time;

AU that survives this human earthly day, 
Is inspiration's spirit—Is a part 
Of that bleat life and gift from heaven above, 
The undying fervor and ail grate of love.

Awakening breath of angels near the throne, 
Uplifting souls from out their darkened prison, 

Claiming and calling every heart its own, 
And by whieh above all seraphs have risen. 
Oh God, even in the midst of gloom and death 
Thou art life, and inspiration is thy breath.

, / BBWWCKON'.
May the light of infinite love descend up

on your souls, awakening all of life, and im° 
mortality and truth, ever, praises unto the 
Giver, whose name is God! ' .

. . .. ' DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

Being Short Sunflay Exercises for Sprite'

. STOBER EICHS.

[The thinkers ar.il seers c-f all tho ages have 
been laid under contribution in this Series. Credit 
wifi be given in due time; but no distinction i 
here made between what is original and what is 
selected or compiled. These articles are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide research and 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It 
is to be understood that in publishing what ap
pears under the above head, we do not thereby, 
necessarily, endorse itsll.—Ei». Joubsal.^

DISCOURSE.
In the pursuit of truth, opposite natures 

do good service. The cold and the cautious, 
the habitually incredulous, if they are mor
ally sound, contribute eminently to truth; 
and so believers should not look on unbe
lie versus enemies, butrather as true friends, 
so long as they are sincere and just.

That the universe is pervaded by forces 
which obey fixed laws, and that by such 
forces the whole is enlivened and guided, 
and thatthese forces have organic harmony, 
all scientific thinkers now admit Many 
atheists admit that they will trust the rea
son and the morality of nature before that 
of man. Says Lionel H. Holdreth, a pro
fessed atheist (in The Reasoner tor 1857): 
“I, for one, have more faith in the order and 
harmony of nature, than in the justice or 
wisdom of men; and am rejoiced that it is 
not left to the latter, to arrange the politics 
of the ethical woild at their will.” Here is 
an acknowledgment that moral laws higher 
than man rule over man and pervade the 
human world. The thinker who admits all 
this, cannot be far from Theism.

To assign to the most high the weak pas
sions of struggling natures, the anger and 
the impulses,the caprices and the partialities, 
was the error of early thought; our mature 
reason dismisses such notions. God is all 
that we can conceive of justice, wisdom and 
love. When we discern that it is he who 
speaks to us by conscience, we know that 
his thoughts are moral, for he commands 
our morality; nor does the Infinite One 
abide apart, but dwells in our bosoms,’ex
citing man’s high affections and awaiting 
his cry for spiritual refreshment.

Modern materialists have adopted as a 
scourge toTheiststhe Greek epithet anthrO’ 
pomorphous to frighten by its vagueness; 
strictly, it would imply that we think of 
God as in the shape of man. Surely none 
but- barbarians ascribe to God a merely hu
man personality, with ita limitations, ita in
firmities, and ita physical circumscriptions. 
But to stigmatize by a dishonoring epithet 
those conceptions of God whieh we derive 
from an ideal humanity as ite noblest and 
best, is pointless against the theistic theory. 
Let men deny, if they choose, that man has 
any Creator, or that there is any universal 
spirit, full of intelligence; but let them not 
pretend that Supreme Spirit does not com
prise ours, nor that it is destitute of the 
moral, spiritual or intellectual elements, 
which in us are highest.

To love goodness and to hate evil every
where—chiefly the evil in one’s self—is to be 
really good; and he who loves goodness loves 
God, who is essential goodness; aye, loves 
him, even though he discerns not good and 
gravely doubts his existence. But God 
exists, despite of man's doubt, and reigns 
in man’s heart whenever any man is subject 
to the high commands of Conscience, which 
is truly God within, though the atheist 
know it not. Surely to love goodness, and 
to obey all. the law which we discern, is bet
ter than to believe more fully, and to diso
bey,—loving self and' following sin in spite 
of religious notions.

Good and evil are truly relative terms; 
and unless all things and all ways were good 
alike, of necessity some things and some 
ways are evil. Nay. if nothing could be evil, 
nothing would be good, but all things what
soever would be indifferent and unmoral. 
The possibility of vice is -the condition of 
virtue. .

So likewise is evil the revelation of good, 
and human weakness of divine strength. 
This lower nature of ours is a necessary 
Bdate of all our virtue. If we had no 

r impulses, no meaner passions, no 
drawings toward the worse, no suscepti
bility of temptation, never should we dis
tinguish God’s voiee in Conscience, nor 
know that God is moral, nor frame moral 
judgments. Varieties of action, better and 
worse possibilities, reveal to us good and 
evil, initiate morality, and open a window 
of the soul to acquaint ourselves with God.

Very notable is theerror of many profess
ed theologians who treat of evil as an unre
vealed mystery, the “entrance” of which 
into FGod® world is so marvelous. But it 
is not the origin nor the entrance of evil, 
whieh deserves to excite amazement, much 
less to grieve; inasmuch asita entrance,— 
the experience of it,—inessential to moral 
progress. But ita force, its persistency, ite 
prevalence, ite inveteracy, after the better 
has been shown, andis acknowledged: these 
are who amaze and afflict. Let a rational' 
religion save us from false views, and 
strengthen us against temptation.

To reckon up the axioms and postulates 
of religion involves no other doubt than in 
all the deductive sciences. Until better be 
proposed we may rest in the following:

(1) Not HMbut intelligent, is that Om
nipresent Law and that Power, which we 
discern as animating the universe. By defi
nition, we entitle this power God.

(2) The God upon whose energy the hu
man spirit depends, must have all that spir
it’s faculties, and more beside.

(3) God being infinitely clairvoyant, is 
observant of the moral action of man, and, 
approving our efforts for right, disapproves 
our wrong.

(4) The God who approves our rectitude 
is himself perfect in rectitude.

(5) Adoration of God is intrinsically suita
ble to man. Corollary: Such adoration there- 
fore, is not displeasing to God.

On these axioms must depend the abso
lute or abstract religion, whieh belongs to 
every moral being, and therefore to man. 
But for human and practical religion we need

also the following postulate, separate in na
ture from what we rank as axioms:—“ God 
gives to those who pray to him, increase of 
spiritual strength ” Scarcely may one say 
or this, that intuition affirms the truth; but 
instinct prompts the act, and experience af
firms the truth.

RECITATIONS.
The highest word that is for thee 

Awaits thee in.no distant land;
Thy deepest mood should ever be 

By thee obeyed as God’s command.
. Not farther off, but farther in,— 

Sueh is the nature of thy quest;
Fray heaven shall find who heaven do win, 

The one true Christ is in thy breast.

In storm and flood, and al! decay of time. 
In hunger, plagues, and man-devouring

In all the boundless tracts of inward crime, 
In selfish hates, and lusts that deepliest 

mar.
In lazy dreams that clog each task sublime,

In loveless doubts of truth’s unsetting 
■ . star,™

In al!,—thy spirit will not cease to brood?
With vital strength, unfolding all to good.

INVOCATION.
We praise thee in thy power, O God! We 

praise thee in thy sanctity. We praise thee 
whoreignest in the farthest heavens; we 
praise thee who dwellest a hidden comfort
er in our inmost souls. No voice can duly 
proclaim thy greatness, no heart can com
prehend thy goodness. The longings of the 
spirit are inexhaustible; only thou canst 
fill the heart When it is empty and aching 
for thee, thou visitest it with peace unspeak
able. With thee there is no misery to tha 
distressed, but sorrow is hallowed, and pain 
is sweetened, and hardship is assuaged, and 
fear is calmed. For thine own nature is 
blessedness, and thou makest thy worship
ers blessed.

Yea, blessedis thy presence. 0 Lord most 
holy! Blessed it is to dwell with thee and 
to know thee, to rest on thee and to serve 
thee. Blessed shall the nations be, when 
thy glory, and the glory of our immortality, 
are truly recognized; when all wholovethee 
unite to succor and raise the weak; when the 
brotherhood of man and the parenthood of 
God are admitted and felt Meanwhile en
able us to discern and love thy servants, un
der whatever strange name or false creed 
they are hidden. Strengthen us in life or 
death, in this and in every life, to be thine 
in fact, as weare thine in right : to obey 
cheerfully, to strive loyally, to suffer meek
ly, to enjoy thankfully. So shall we love 
thee and partake of thy love, and triumph 
over sorrow, and fulfill thy work, and be 
numbered with thy beloved, and look on 
death as the entrancetodivinerlife. Amen.

' ■ HYMN. .
Just as I am, though tossed about 
With many a conflict, many a doubt, 
Fightings within, and fears without, 

Spirit divine, I cornel
Just as l am, poor, wretched, blind;
Sight, riches, healing ofthe mind- 
Yea, all I need, in thee to find. 

Spirit divine, I coms!
Just as I am—thou wilt receive. 
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve. 
Help me to rise and to believe,— 

Spirit divine, I come!

BENEDICTION.
May the spirit of all wisdom enlighten 

your understandings, purify your hearts, 
and strengthen you in all goon resolves. 
Bless all our cherished ones, O Lord of 
power! Send down thy spiritual comforters 
to the sick and the afflicted; impart thy 
truth to all erring souls; strengthen them 
to resist evil; and help us all to fit ourselves 
for an hereafter of gladness and of useful- 

Amen.negs.

The Mott Affair,

Below we give all the telegrams and'let- 
ters that are needed to give our readers a 
comprehensive knowledge of the affair:—

Keokuk,Iowa, Maylth.—J. H. Pattee, H. 
D. Harding, and F. Reignier, Jr,, of Mon
mouth, Ill., and G. V. Wells, of Chicago, have 
just returned from Memphis, Mo., where 
they made a most complete and disastrous 
expose of J. H. Mott, the pretended mate
rializing medium. They spent several days 
at that place, and attended a number of 
Mott’s stances. The following is the state
ment of Mr. Pattee as to the manner in 
which the expose was accomplished: “Iwas 
a little skeptical on the materialization part
and have no doubt that it was spirits, hav
ing before detected that apparition faces ex
hibited by other mediums were mediums’ 
faces, I procured a hollow ring with a small 
hole in front and a tube on one side, which 
was placed in a hollow rubber ball, the ball 
having previously been filled withan alco
holic solution of aniline. I sat in two st
ances, submitting to all the conditions, anx
ious to get some test to satisfy me of the 
truthfulness of the manifestations, but get
ting nothing except falsity, £ waited until 
the following evening, feeling confident I 
recognized the features of Mott in the spir
it’s face. I put the squirting ring on my lit
tle finger, and when called to the aperture of 
the cabinet a friend appeared, in whose 
features I recognized Mott. I requested him 
to show his features as plainly as possible, 
so 1 could be satisfied beyond a doubt that 
it was my friend, when tne curtain parted 
and the face appeared at the aperture about 
twelve to sixteen inches from where my 
hand rested. I compressed the rubber ball, 
throwing the aniline solution into the spir
its face, and saw very distinctly the face 
dodge backward, when the curtain was in
stantly closed. The stance closed, and Hi- 
vens, the control, took charge of the medi
um. Young opened the cabinet door and en
tered, with Reignier and others following. 
Reignier requested that alight be brought. 
Mr. Wells took the lamp and started to the 
cabinet door, and when he reached it and 
light was thrown on Mott’s features, Mr. 
Reignier exclaimed, ‘My God! his face is all 
covered with blood.' Just at this juncture 
Hivens said: ‘Take away the light; it is too 
strong.’ Regnier spoke again, saying, ‘ Let. 
us see if he is wounded.’ Then Young and 
Pitkin said it (the light) would be injurious 
to the medium. The medium, under control 
of Hivens, still talked about squirting into 
the spirit’s face, and said he would fix Pat
tee when he went into the Spirit-world.”

As to what transpired after Pattee had 
squirted the dye-stuff into MotFsfaoe,G. V. 
Wells says: “ When Pattee had done this 
Mrs, Mott went to the aperture. She called 
Pitkin, who in turn beckoned me to come, 
and, whispering, asked me to see if I could 
smell chemicals in tbe cabinet I put my 
face into the aperture and heard what I am 
confident was the voice of Mott without 
disguise, say, as he thought to Pitkin: The

W d—d son of a b—h has squirted some
thing all over my face.' 1 went to take a 
look at the man. I put my hands on his 
head, turned it over, and saw the ink ex
tended over the chin, both cheeks and neck. 
He complained ot a smarting sensation, and 
said, in explanation of how the stain came 
upon him, that the spirit came to him so 
auick after the dye was squirted on it that 

le impression remained upon his (the me
dium’s) face; but that if the spirit had wait
ed aud gone around behind the chair to en
ter, the stain would not have been found 
upon his face. As Mr. Harding and I start- 
ed down town, Mrs. Mott requested us not 
to say anything about it”

The above theory as to how the stain came 
upon Mott’s face was afterward abandoned, 
but his friends claimed that the aniline 
must have been thrown with malicious m- 
tentdirectly upon the medium while sitting 
in the chair. The theory is untenable, be
cause the chair cushion is stained and the 
back of the chair, which is always, covered 
by the body when occupied, had thirty dis
tinct spots upon it. Both arms of the chair 
were also stained. Mr. Pitkin and Mrs. Mott 
were both greatly excited, as was also the 
spirit of Von Hivens, who said Mott would 
snoot Pattee when he came out of the trance. 
When Mott did come out of the trance he took 
a shot-gun and started to hunt Pattee up to 
shoot him, but was persuaded to abandon 
his purpose, although his appearance was 
sufficient to inspire any one with fear. The 
expose is looked upon as a thoroughly con
vincing one, and that Mott is a fraud of the 
first water is now an established fact He 
has propably been one of the most success
ful mediums of the day. His home at Mem
phis has been visited by people from nearly 
every state in the union, and his stances 
have been regarded as among the most won
derful manifestations of modern Spiritual
ism. He has reaped a rich harvest, but his 
occupation is now gone, and he is sullen and 
depressed and threatens vengeance on Pat
tee. The disclosures produced a marked 
sensation at Memphis, as well as at other 
pointe in this section where they have been 
made public.

Monmouth, IlI.,Mayl2.—Intense excite
ment and satisfaction prevails over the ex
posure of the spirit medium Harry Mott, at 
Memphis, Mo., on Saturday night by four 
reputable citizens of Monmouth—J. 11. Pat
tee, II. D. Harding, F. Reignier and Geo, 
Wells. A spirit relative of Wells appearing 
at the aperture of the cabinet, Pattee 
squirted aniline from a hollow rubber ball 
upon the face of the spirit, which abruptly 
ended the stance. The medium had been 
palming himself off on the credulous as a 
spirit, and on examination his face was 
found discolored by the aniline. Mott at 
first claimed that the spirit was so strongly 
materialized.that on receiving the discharge 
it disappeared,'leaving corresponding dis
coloration on the face of the medium. This 
not being satisfactory, Mott finally claimed 
that the aniline passed through the spirit 
form and struck the medium in the face as he 
was seated in his chair inatrance, but on be
ing shown aniline on the seat and back of the 
chair which he pretended to have occupied 
he wilted, and attempted no further defense. 
Being urged to confess by Wells, who had 
been a strong believer, Mott said, with a 
sickly smile, “If I am a fraud. I’m the slick
est one in the United States.” Mott and his 
friends raved over the outrage, as they call
ed it, and threatened to shoot Pattee. Hard
ing, who was an implicit believer until the 
denouement, unites in denouncing the spire 
itualistic trickster/Duringthe stance Reig
nier was shown the professed spirits of his 
brother and sister, but as the brother is a 
healthy resident of Carthage, and -never 
having had a sister, he ventured to doubt. 
Mott has.’been the most .popular and suc
cessful medium in the United. States, but 
this exposure is so overwhelming that he 
will probably not attempt another stance. 
He has given sittings to thousands from all 
parte of the United States and the old 
world, who have paid handsomely for vis
ions of their departed friends, so that he 
can retire with a snug fortune.
LETTER TO THE JOURNAL FROM B. A.CLEVE-

LAND, HARPER, IOWA.
I attended the stances of J. H. Mott last 

winter. I arrived there Jan. 24th, 1878. I 
met Col. Mackay and party there, from 
Leavenworth, Kansas. Finding them in
telligent and honest, I relied much upon 
their judgment, not beings Spiritualist my
self, but willing to give it my candid inves
tigation. I went away after remaining 
there four days and nights, very favorably 
impressed, and have been talking in favor 
of Spiritualism ever since, giving three or 
four public addresses on the subject. I 
hope the Journal will give this matter all 
the attention it deserves. It will be a great 
setback to Spiritualism in Kansas, Iowa and 
Missouri; many in this part of the country 
will let the subject drop until some wonder
ful materializing medium is developed, as 
materialization is the only thing that peo
ple cannot account for on some theory.

If Mott and Pitkin have been imposing 
upon the public for the sake of making 
money, they should both be imprisoned; if 
Mott is a genuine medium, let him be put 
under test conditions, and prove to the 
world that he is not a fraud. Hoping you 
will give this matter all the attention it de
serves, I remain yours for the truth.

B. A. CLEVELAND.
LETTER FROM MRS. J. H. PATTEE.

Monmouth, III, May 8th, 1878.
Mb. Editor:—Sib: I send you papers contain

ing the account of.Mr. Pattee’# visit to Mr. Mott, 
and I write that you may know that the story.told 
is reliable. I say this with great sorrow. Many 
of my beat friends have believed implicitly in Mott, 
and it is no light affair to have our truest feelings 
trifled with, and wake up and And your brightest 
dreams and hopes based on notKing! I visited 
Mott lest winter, but came home no wiser than I 
went, as the medium would allow no one to test 
him,—his reasons being like those of Bastian and 
Taylor: “He had been tested in years gone by, 
and If people were not satisfied with what they 
saw and heard, they could stay at home,” etc. Mr. 
Pattee said when he went to Memphis, that he in
tended to ibiow whether Mott was true or false, 
and'at the risk of being called mean, and under- 
hiodeihe did the only thing he coutd do: took 
the medium unawares, and the result the account 
give#.

I see by the paper that Mott says that Mr. Pat* 
tee was hired by the churches to do as he did. This 
is absurdly false. My husband has no sympathy 
with the churches, and no one can know how 
gladly we both would have rejoiced. If Mr. Mott 
had proven himself a medium. Mr. Pattee said he 
wonld willingly have given five hundred dollars 
if Mott had come out of that cabinet with a clean 
face; but, alas! he did not. You may not quite un
derstand how the spots of dye came oft the wall 
and on the chair. I will try to explain: As you 
stand at the aperture, facing the spirit#, the chair 
in which Mott i# supposed to be, i# In the corner 
ofthe cabinet at your right There is a narrow 
shelf at the bottom of the aperture, on which you 
can rest the hand. The ring being on the left hand, 
tightening the fingers around the ball would throw 
the stream a little to the right. The face received 
the force of the dye, and as he Instantly dodged, 
the rest of the fluid passed on, struck the wall on 
the right, and spattered on the cushion and chair 
If tiie ring had been on the right hand, It would 
have thrown th# stream to the left. You will on-

derataud the position of the hands from this: the 
left on top ot the right, and both resting on the 
shelf. I send this to you, knowing that you do not 
endorse frauds, and wish toexpose humbugs; hop. 
Ing that the truth will always be uppermost and 
justice done, I remain.

Yours Respectfully,

The News, published at Memphis, says;
“Mr. Ifettee and his exposure is a fraud, 

gotten up togive its perpetrators notoriety.”
We are in receipt of a letter from Mem- 

.phis, Mo., signed by Stephen Young, in 
which Mr. Fatten and his assistants «ire des
ignated as a “quadruple scamp alliance.” 
He further declares Sir. Mott an innocent 
and injured man and callsMr. Pattee a mis
creant, and his whole party villains.

Desiring to learn the standing of Mr. Pat
tee among his own townspeople, we tele* 
graphed to a trustworthy gentleman, wide- 

' ly know in- political and business.circles. .
The telegrams explain themselves, and ar® ■ 
astollms

■ . CnwAGOjMay13th,-1818.
To Hen. John T. Morgan,

Monmouth, Iii:-
What is the reputation of J. R. Pattee, ao to Hs 

general character and truthfalneas?
JOW0.BBW. ■

Mo®sdwns Hi,, May ISfe. 1678.
To John & Bundy. : ' -

- ‘ > fl ' ' ■ S ;
J0WT,M<K9AS,

In pursuance of our duty, we lave given 
our readers both sides of the affair aud aH 
can judge for themselves as to the merits of 
thecase. .

Referring to the letter of B.A. Cleveland, 
we would say for the gentleman’s comfort 
that he will become a better Spiritualist, 
and get over his nervous_apxiety after he 
has become more familiar with the subject. 
There are thousands of intelligent, well ed
ucated and experienced men and women 
who have been confirmed Spiritualists fora 
quarter of a century, more or less, who even - 
now, feel that they are only in the rudi
ments of the science. Furthermore, those 
who base their belief in Spiritualism upon, 
the knowledge they suppose they have ac
quired in some stance for form manifesta
tions, as such exhibitions have heretofore 
been almost uniformly conducted, stand 
upon^dangerous ground. They risk them
selves upon the story their senses tell them, 
believing from experience that where two 
or more of the senses assert a thing, it must 
be true; they fail to take into account at the 
time the all-important fact that their senses 
are not acting at their best; that every ac
cessory which can weaken them is brought 
tobtar; they do not think of these things un
til some such occurrence as that at Memphis 
comes upon them like a thunder-bolt out 
of a clear sky, and whether true or false, 
shakes their faith in their own capacity, and 
reacts upon the cause of Spiritualism. All 
this ean. be avoided; all these heartburn
ings and hours of black despair, can be pre
vented by following the teachings of the 
Journal.
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